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ABSTRACT

The present study proposed a model that integrates the

"trait" and "process" approaches to personality development in
the form of a structural equation model. More specifically, it
examined the influence of personality traits and "internal
working models" of attachment (Bowlby, 1969) on subjective well-
being (SWB) and the variables which mediate this relationship.
The testing and cross-validation of this proposed model formed

the primary analysis, whil-e a more detailed exploration of the

relationship among a number of variables formed the secondary

analysis of this study.

Five hundred and twenty undergraduate participants completed

all or relevant sections of the following measures: Relationships

Questionnaire (Armsden & GreenbëTg, l-989)/ Adult Attachment Scale

(Co1lins & Read, 1,990), Objective Measure of Ego ldentity Status

(Bennion ç Adams, 1986), Aspects of Identity Questionnaire (Cheek

& Briggs, L982), Religious Orientation Scal-e (Allport & Ross,

L967)t Religious Life fnventory (Batson & Ventis,1-982),

Religious Maturity Scale (Dudley & Cruise, L990), NEO-Five Factor

Inventory (Costa & Mccrae, L989), Eysenck Personality

Questionnaire (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1,975), Orientation to Life

Questionnaire (Antonovsky, L987), Satisfaction With Life Scale

(Diener/ Emrnons, Larsen, & Griffin, 1-985), and the Affectometer-2

(Kammann e Flett, l-983) .

fn the primary analysis, the Bentler-Weeks (l-980) structural
approach was used to represenl the data, and the EQS program
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(Bentler, l-989) facilitated the structural equation analysis.

Given the sensitivity of the chi-square statistic to sample size,

several supplemental fit indices were used to evaluate the model,

including; the ratio of the chi-square to degrees of freedom, the

Bentler-Bonnet Normed Fit Index (NFI: Bentler, l-980), the

Bentler-Bonnet Nonnormed Fit Index (NNFI: Bentler, l-9BB), and the

Comparative Fit Index (CFf: Bentler l-9BB). The respecified model

was confirmed by these supplemental fit indices and was also

cross-validated on a different sample.

In the secondary analysis the relationship of several

variables were explored, including: religious types and

dimensions in relationship to attachment, personality traits,

sense of coherence, and subjective well-being; attachment and

identity; and parental attachment types with sense of coherence,

subjective well-being, and identity. Gender differences were

discussed, Iimitations of the study addressed, and future

research possibilities presented.
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CEAPTER 1. INTRODUCTTON

1.1. Definitions, Assumptions and Overview

Of general interest to this thesis are two broad and

generalized orientations to tife in the form of the salutogenic
orientation and the pathogenic orientation. The salutogenic

approach (Antonovsky, 1,979) has a general worldview that tends to
see rife's demands as challenges. rn contrasL, the pathogenic

perspective tends to see life's demands as threatenings. It wiII
be argued that the individual's developmental history contributes
to the underlying organization of these two orientations, with
t.he assumption that the organization of positive Affect (pA)

underlies the salutogenic orientation, while the organization of
Negative Affect (NA) underries the pathogenic orientation. rn

other words, it is presumed that what causes and regulates pA and

NA, indirectly causes and regurates the more generarized

salutogenic and pathogenic orientations, respectively.
Further/ a genotype-environment interaction is presumed to

bring about the phenotypic expression of pA and NA. rn other
words, in attempting to elaborate on the potential causes for the
phenotypi-c expression of pA and NA, this thesis wirl- attempt to
integrate a "structure" approach and a "process" approach to
personarity development. By "strucLure" r refer to a personality
trait approach, and by "process" r mean a functionar, cognitive
approach to personality. rn this thesis, both approaches wilr be

placed within a socioemotionar and rel-ationar deveropmentar

framework. More specificarry, by "sLructure" r mean "biorogicarly



wired". rn other wordsr p€rsonality attributes that appear to
have a strong genetic component and provide biorogicarly-based
predispositions. Generally, these wourd include temperamental

characteristics or personality traits. In terms of the overall
model- proposed in this thesis, two prominent superordinate

personality traits wiII be considered, namely, Extraversion and

Neuroticism. These two traits, which probably have the greatest
consensus for being neurobiologicalry grounded (e.g., Eysenck,

L967), are hypothesized to have some influence on the structure
and regulation of PA and NA, and thus, indirectly on the

generarized salutogenic and pathogenic orientations to 1ife,
respectively. rn other words, these two traits are presumed to
provide the individuar with a sensitivity and a potentiar
responsivity to the environment. Thus providing, in terms of one

definition of temperament, "the characteristic individual
differences in the intensive and temporar parameters of the
expression of emotionarity and arousar..." (campos, campos, &

Barrett, L989, p. 399). Consequently, "structure" is seen as

providing a broad infruence in terms of potentiarities and

constraints that are neurobiologically grounded.

By "processt' I mean the functioning and the influence of
cognitive-emotive information processing on the organization of
intrapersonal and interpersonar processes. rn other words¡ âs a

result. of int.eraction with t.he environment, the individual is
motivated to process information and structure rearity in a

meaningfur way. within this conLext, "process" invorves the
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integration of cognitive, emotional, and biorogical infruences,

which incl-ude the potentialities and constraints of inherited
traits. However, given the increasing integration in the

deveroping mind of the chil-d, it is presumed that, not onry wourd

a greater level- of complexity be expected as a resul-t of this
increased lever of integration, but arso the rise of emergent

processes that have properties of their own and that are neither
easily reducible to/ nor exhausted by, physiological or
neurobiological comelates .

In other words, in attempting to integrate "process" and

"structure", r acknowledge the importance of the physiorogicar

substrat.e to the human organism, and the importance of a

descriptive approach to personality as seen in personality trait
theory. However/ such an approach can only provide a part of the

story. As Epstein (1,994) states, regarding a trait theorist's
approach to personality, "Their units are useful- for describing
what people are like (structure) but not how they operate

(process) " (p. l-20). Consequentlyr we also need to consider

theories that attempt to deal with the uhowu of behavior. This

would imply the need to also consider theoretical proposals of
potential intervening processes that may help explain more of the

variance in human behavior.

1-.2. Integrating Two Approaches

In keeping with the assumptions mentioned above, while
considering the possible causes of the generalized salutogenic

and pathogenic orientations to life, it wiII be necessary to
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elaborate on the organization and regulation of Positive Affect
(PA) and Negative Affect (NA). rn the process of doing this, âfi

attempt will- be made to integrate, into one model, the two

approaches to personality ( "structure" and "process" ) mentioned

above.

rn the context of t.he riterature dealing with subjective
WeIl--being (SWB), Costa and McCrae (1980a) became fascinated with
the finding of Bradburn (1969) regarding the independence of pA

and NA in their measures of happiness or swB. subsequently, these

authors attempted to account for the differences in PA and NA in
terms of the broader dimensions of personality, Extraversion and

Neuroticism. They discovered that several temperamental traits
crustered around these two broader personality dimensions. A

depiction of their model is seen in Figure l_.1.

Figure 1.1 A moder of personality influences on positive and
negative affect on subjective well-being (costa & Mccrae, r9B0a,p. 67s).
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personality. The clustering

atheoretical as to
into t.he two broader

occurs only



psychometrically in terms of factor analysis in a statistically
descriptive sense.

rntegrating a "process" approach to personarity within the
cost.a and Mccrae (1980a) moder may provide a more substantial
theoretical base for the differences in pA and. NA expression.

one "process" approach that may serve this purpose is Bowrby's

(1'973) attachment construct. Generally, the attachment framework

would suggest that earry interpersonar rerationships of the

child, coupred with early cognitive devel-opment, resurt in the
development of "internar working models" (Bowrby, l-969) that
function to regulate emotional development.

rn broad strokes, the attachment system is believed to
organize the earriest experiences of love and fear (sroufe &

waters, L977), which are/ perhaps, the most basic elements of pA

and NA/ respectively. The development of a secure attachment bond

reflects a basic trust (Erikson, 1963) that the infant has in its
surroundings, which subsequently engenders exp]_oration of the

environment with optimism and self-confidence. Such confid.ence in
exploration is facil-itated by using the attachment fiqure as a
secure base.

On the other hand¡ ân insecurely attached infant tends to
see the world as a threatening and dangerous ptace. out of this
early pessimism about rife, subsequent deficits in self-esteem
and a vulnerability to loneliness, courd arise (McAdams, l-990).

More specificalry, attachment theory wourd propose that
working moders of secure attachment would tend to organize



emotions in terms of PA, whereas insecure attachment working

models woul-d tend to organize emotions in the overall direction
of NA. Thus, the possible int.egration of the two approaches

(structure and process) could be conceptuarized, as seen berow.

Figure I.2 A possible conceptual integration of the "structure"
and "process" approaches to personal-ity development.
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traits seen in the broader personal-ity dinension of Extraversion,

while Insecure Attachment would be similarly related to NA and

its cluster of traits seen in the broader personality dimension

of Neuroticism.

1.3 . Assembling an Integrated Mod.el

In this section I move toward a quick assembling of the

constructs embedded in the model that was tested in the primarily

analysis of this dissertation. Consequently, Iatent constructs

and their proposed relationships wiII be introduced here but will

not be described. In the next chapter, which deals with the

Iiterature review, all the constructs wiII be described in d.etail

and the theoretical and/or empirical linkages wiII be

established.

In this study the main dependent variable was Subjective

Well-being (SWB). Like the Costa and McCrae (J-980a) study, two

superordinate personality dimensions, namely, Extraversion and

Neuroticism, were used to predict part of the variance in SWB.

This part of the proposed model provides the "structure" approach

to the problem. The addition of the Attachment and related

constructs provided the "process" part of this model.

After reviewing the literature on Attachment and Subjective

WeII-Being/ among other things, it will be concluded that both

personality traits (Extraversion and Neuroticisrn) and Attachment

representations have a regulating influence on PA and NA. As a

consequence/ both are believed to have a predictive influence on

SWB. Such a conclusion results in the basic pattern of the



proposed integrated model, shown

Figure 1.3 The basic pattern of

below in Figure l_.3 .

the proposed integrated model.

Note: EXTRA:Extraversion, S_ATT:Secure
NEURO=Neuroticism, and SWB=Subjective

Attachment,
I,Iell-Being.

Further, the sense of coherence (soc: Antonovsky rgTg)
construct is seen as a major intervening variable that wirr
enhance the contribution of the process component. of this model

in predicting the variance in swB. After reviewing the
riterature on soc, it wirl be concluded that Antonovsky's (Lg7g,
7987 / 1990) theoretical notions as to the life experiences t.hat
promote the deveropment and maintenance of a strong soc (such as

sociar support, €9o-strength, and curt.urar stability) may be

operationalized in terms of three constructs: Secure Attachment,
rdentity Achievement, and Intrinsic Religiousness/ respectively.
simi]-arry, it wirr be shown that attachment representations
("working models") are theoret.icarJ_y infruential on identity
formation and religious orientation.



To dat.e, there has been some preliminary empirical support

for some of these theoretical- linkages, and for others, the

conceptual linkage has not been made before. Consequently,

putting these "process" variables together result in the pattern

of consLructs seen below, in Figure I.4.

Figure 1.4 The "process" constructs of the model

Note: S_ATT:Secure Attachment, I_ACH:Identity Achieved,
f_REl:Intrinsic Religiousness, SOC:Sense of Coherence, and
SWB:Subjective WeII-Being

Putting aII the seven hypothesized consLructs together in an

int.egrat,ed "structure/process" model, results in the pattern of

relationships seen in Figure l-.5. In this figure we see the seven

iatent constructs or factors of the proposed model and the

hypothesized relationships among them, in terms of, predictive

"causal" pathways. To the far left¡ we have the three correlated

independent variables, to the far right we have the dependent

variable, and in Lhe center we have the three mediating variables

( see Figure 1.5 ) .
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Figure 1.5 The ratent constructs of the proposed integrated
model.

Note: EXTRA:Extraversion, S_ATT:Secure Attachment,
NEURO:Neuroticism, I_ACH=fdentity Achieved, I_REL:fntrinsic
Religiousness, SOC:Sense of Coherence, SWB:Subjective WeIl--Being

The forrowing chapter wirl provide the riterature review

that wirl describe the nature of these construcLs and the

empirical and/or conceptual relationships among them that. provide

a justification for the proposed "causal" paLhways.
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CIIAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIE!{

fn order to substantiate the rationale for the variables

chosen and the model proposed in the previous chapter, this

second chapter wiII review the appropriate literature. The

literature review will be divided by constructs into three main

sections; Attachment, Subjective WeII-Being, and Sense of

Coherence. The remaining constructs in the model, such as,

fdentity, Religious Orientation, Extraversion, and Neuroticism

will be discussed in relationship to the three main sectional-

constructs mentioned above.

2.L. Attachment: Theory, Val-idity and Utility
It was while studying the effects of institutionalization on

infants that Bowlby began to formulate his theory of attachment

(Bretherton, l-985). He noticed that when infants \^¡ere separated

from their parents, they showed a predictable series of emotional

reactions. For example, initially, they protested the mother's

departure by exhibiting such behaviors as crying, active

searching, and resistance to being soothed. Later, a sense of

despair crept in, followed by a defensive detachment that

manifested itself in avoidance behavior when the mother returned.

2.1.1. Influences of Ethology and Systems Theory

Inspired by animal behavior studies in ethology, Bow1by's

seminal three volume work, Attachment and Loss (l-969, 1,973,

l-980) provides the basic conceptual-ization for attachment theory.

These volumes focus on the mother-infant interaction and the

consequences of this interaction for the developing child. During
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the formulation of his theory, Bowlby tried to distance himself
from the drive-reduction model of behavior, by embedding his
notions of attachment within a systems theory framework.

Consequently, he discussed attachment behavior in terms of set
goars, and goal correction and function (sroufe & waters, 1977).

Thus, although Bowrby was school-ed in psychoanalysis, he not onry

sensed its limitations in explaining the infant behaviors he

observed, but he also saw the advantages of integrating some of
the insights gained from ethology and systems theory.

fn observing animals, ethologists observe behaviors that
appear to have a strong instinctual- base. For exampre, newborn

monkeys appear to have a strong predisposition to maintain

constant contact with their mothers. As they grow older, they

venture further afield but are constantly checking back to ensure

the whereabouts of the mother. consequentry, they appear to use

the mother, not only as a source of comfort during times of fear
and anxiety, but arso as a secure base from which to exprore the
worrd. simirarly, in terms of human beings, during the first few

weeks of the newborn's rife, the mother seems instinctiveÌy
predisposed to maintain armost continuar contact. Thenr âs the

infant gro\^rs ol-der, she slowly encourages it into independent

exploration.

Some ethologists talk about "fixed-action" patterns in terms

of the mother's behavior toward the newborn infant. For example,

the natural "sig'n stimurus" of t.he baby's face ("cute" features),
are believed to serve as natural rel-easers of instinctual
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caregiving behaviors (Mitler, !983). AJ-though human behavior is
considered to be far more complex and malleable, Bowlby could see

the heuristic value of considering the human attachment system as

an instinctively based behavioral system.

Bowrbyrs rationale for the deveropment of an attachment

syst.em was embedded in evorutionary terms. The biorogical
foundations of attachment, for example/ was based on the survival
advantages of proximity and protection for the vulnerable infant.
rn terms of systems theory, proximity is the set goar of the
attachment system, white protection from predation is the

biorogical function of the attachment system. similarry, Bowtby

distinguished between attachment and attachment behaviors. He saw

attachment behaviors as components of an attachment system/ one

which involved the continuous monitoring of the r.qhereabouts and

availability of the attachment figure (Bretherton, l-985). More

specificarly, attachment is seen as a strong affectional bond

that promotes the tendency to seek proximity, whereas, attachment

behaviors, such as smiring, clinging, and crying, are seen as the
means by which proximity is achieved.

crearry, for Bowrby, the infant-caregiver attachment system

serves an adaptive function. However, in ord.er for this system to
be adaptive and ensure a synchrony between infant and caregiver
behavior, it is necessary to assume that "infants are

biologically 'wired' Lo maintain crose proximity to the mother

and be abl-e to signar the mother in times of distress, whereas

mothers are programmed to respond to infant social_ stimul_i"
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(Petitt, 7992, p. 20). Thus, attachment theory postul_ates a

behavioral system innate to the human infant and a complimentary

system within the adult caregiver. Hazen & Shaver (l_994)

elaborate further on these two complimentary systems that are

presumed to be embedded within the attachment system, and to
underlie the observed interrelating between the infant and the

primary caregiver. They state:

These two systems conspire to create the kind of
relationship that fosters the infant's survival...The
attachment system is similar in some respects to the
physiological systems that regulate body temperature,
bl-ood pressure, and the like. Any real or perceived
obstacles to proximity maintenance results in anxiety,
which in turn triggers attachment behaviors designed to
re-establish proximity. Such behaviors persist uñtif
the "set goal" for proximity has been achieved. The
degree of proximity required to keep anxiety at bay is
related to a variety of endogenous and exogenous
factors, including the child's âgê, emotional and
physical state, and perceived environmental threat.
The establishment and maintenance of proximity engender
feelings of security and love, whereas disruptions in
the relationship typically beget anxiety and sometimes
anger or sadness (depending on particular appraisals)
(p. 3).

Consequently, Bowlby (L973) conceptualized the attachment

system as a homeostaticr goal-corrected control system that.

maintains a rel-atively steady state between the individual and

his or her environment. In addition Bretherton (l_985) suggests

that the attachment system incorporates the "antithetical
propensities" for safety and for exploration:

Although the propensity for exploration may take the
child alray from the attachment figure, the experience
of fear and stress takes the child toward the
attachment figure. The joint operation of these
antithetical propensities facilitates exploration under
reasonably safe conditions. When no apparent danger
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threatens, the chird can (but need not necessarity) explore
at a fair distance from the caregiver, but when stress-
arousing stimuli are present, the attachment system purrs
the child closer to available protection...Although the
function of attachment in an evolutionary sense may be
homeostasis with regard to the environment, it is
experienced by the attached person as a psychorogicar bond
to the attachment figure who prays the part of secure base
and haven (p. 7).

consequentJ-y, attachment behaviors are typicarry ericited
during stressful situations when proximity to the primary

caregiver becomes important. The closeness that the attachment

behavior elicits provides a feering of safety and security for
the individual. For Bowlby, the need for attachment is present in
the individual throughout his or her life. The actual attachment

behaviors will- change as the individual matures, but the need for
attachment persists. For example, an infant may express

attachment behavior by cringing to the mother in a strange

situation. On the other hand, a late adolescent coJ-lege student

facing the new situation of J-iving away from home for t.he first
time, ¡nây carr home frequently in order to receive a sense of
assurance and comfort.

To account for the persistence of attachment relations even

in the absence of the attachment figures, Bowrby (1-969) proposed

"internar working models" of the attachment relationship. He

postulated that these cognitive representations act like schemes

that enable the individual to assimilate experiences that are

relevant to the sel-f and serf-other rerationships. Thus, early in
its experience the child internal-izes these relationship patterns

in the form of mental- schemes, which in turn have the potential
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for providing t.he feelings of comfort and security, even at great
distance from the attachment figures. This notion is elaborated.

further in the next section-

2.1.2 - Internal Vüorking Models ( Borslby)

According to Bretherton (1993), Bowlby (1,973) followed Craik
(1943) in selecting the term "internal working moder" because

both "working" and "model" sugg.est

a dynamic representational system on which anindividual- can operate in order to engage in pranning,
decision-making, and interpretation. eowrry wènt beyóndCraik, however, in elucidating the inter-gãnerationãl
and developmental processes invorved in a child'sconstruction of internal- working model_s of the worrd,
attachment figures, and the self (Bretherton, 1_993, p.
23e) .

Thus, according to Bowrby, these constructed. "internal_
working models" describe the chil-d's internal representation of
the world, the self and others, and the relationships among them.

They contain "a rough-and-ready sketch of the environment and the
serf which can be mentarly manipurated prior to undertaking
possibJ-e future action" (Main, rgg3, p. l_31-), and are essential
to the attachment behaviorar syst.em (Bretherton, l_985).

Consequently, in summary, the various patterns of
interaction and communication between the child and the primary
caregiver (i.e., self -ot.her int.eractions based on the reciprocaÌ
interdependence of responses) fosters the development of internal
working moders. These cognitive representations, in turn, are
presumed to mediate the development of attachment. Furthermore/

these working models, âs defined by Bowlby (1969t LgT3), are not
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static images but are dynamic representations that. serve, not
onry to predict and interpret the partner's behavior in the
dyadic rel-ationship, but al-so to pran one's ov¡n behavior in
response to the partner. More specifically, Bretherton (l_993)

states:

Building on piaget's theory of sensorimotor
deveropmgnt, 

_ 
Bowrby specurated that internal_ working

model-s of serf and caregiver are constructed out of theactual transaction patterns between the partners, andare/ for that reason, complementary. rf the caregiver
has fairly consistentry acknowreagea trre infant's needsfor comfort and protection, and respected the infant's
need for independent exploration of the environment,the child ig likery to develop an internal- working
moder of serf as val-ued and sel-f-reliant. converséry,if the parent has frequentÌy rejected the infant's Ëidsfor comfort or for exploration, the chitd is likety toconstruct an internar working moder of self as unwórthyor incompetent. (p. 293)

Therefore, internar working moders herp the chird., not onJ_y

to develop an appraisar of the rerationship, but may arso have

significant impact on self appraisal. Earty empirical validation
of the notion of internal working model-s and its presumed impact
on the child is the focus of the next section.

l'Ihereas, Bowlby was responsible for the formulation of the
attachment construct, it was Mary Ainsworth who first attempted

to operationalize it and make it amenable to empirical research.
rn studying 28 infant-mother dyads in vilrages in uganda,

Ainsworth (L967) was impressed by the rel-evancy of Bowlby's

ideas. Hencer âs Bretherton (L992a) puts it, "Lhe first study of
infant-mother attachment from an ethorogicat perspective was



undertaken several yeaïs before the three seminar

Bow1by...Iaid out attachment theory" (p. 764)-

LB

papers in which

Ainsworth (1967), while i_n Uganda, made the first efforts to
cJ-assify infant-parent attachment organization in terms of
security. Later, on returning to the united states, she attempted
a cross-cultural validation of her studies.

rn J-963, whire still- pondering the data from the Gandastudy, Mary Ainsworth embarked on a second observation-al project whose thoroughness no researcher has sinceequalled. Again, she opted for nat.uralistic
observations, but with interviews praying a somewhatlesser rol_e (Bretherton, I992a¡ p. ZA+¡.'
These Baltimore st.udies invol-ved: 26 participating families

recruited prenatally; j_B home visits beginning in the first month

and ending at 54 weeks; each visit lasted 4 hours, which allowed
mothers to relax and fol-low their normal routine; and resul-ted in
approximately 72 hours of data col-Iection per farnily (BretherLon,
L992a). An aspect of Ainsworth's methodorogy, which was unique at
t.he time, was "Lhe emphasis on meaningful behavior patterns in
context, rather than on frequency counts of specific behaviors"
(Bretherton, 1-992a, p. 765). Further, "crose examination of the
narratives reveal-ed the emergence of characteristic mother-infant.
interaction patterns during the first 3 months" (Bretherton,
L992a, p. 765) .

subsequently, the "sLrange situat.ion" procedure \,ùas

developed to permit control-ted observation of each infant-mother
dyad within a laboratory sett.ing. This procedure consists of a

l-aboratory test that, typicalty, involves L2 to l_B month_ol_d

infants. rt includes a standard sequence of seven, 3-minute
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episodes in a laboratory playroom in which the mother and baby

are joined by an unfamiliar woman. Of particular significance are

the two episodes during which the mother leaves the room and then

returns (separation and reunion episodes). The whole procedure is
videotaped and then later rated. The raters look for individual
differences in coping with the stress of separation, focusing

particuJ-arly on the separation and reunion episodes.

Using this Strange Situation procedure/ Ainsworth and her

colleagues lAinsworth, Blehar, Waters & WaII , 1,978) found

significant infant differences during the separation and reunion

episodes with their mothers. SubsequentJ-y, based on these

differences/ a classification scheme was developed to categorize

the infants according to Lhe security of their attachment. Three

patterns of attachment emerged; one secure and two insecure or

anxious.

Secure (group B) infants, after a separation, v/ere willing
to approach the mother on her return and to maintain proximity.

If required, they received comfort, and then returned to excited

or contented play. Avoidant (group A) infant.sr on the other hand,

resisted contact with the mother on her return and actively
refrained from interacting with her. They remained watchful of
her and were inhibited in their pIay. Anxious-ambivalent (group

C) infants¡ on the mother's return, sought proximity to the

mother but, simultaneously/ expressed anger toward her and were

difficult to comfort. For example, they sought contact., but then

resisted by kicking, turning awayr or angrily refusing an offered
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toy. They seemed to alternate between anger and clinging
behavior, and their exploratory play was inhibited.

A fourth classification, "disorgantzed/ disoriented, " (group

D) has recently been suggested (Main & Hesse, l_990). As Main

(1990) has indicated, the Baltimore dyads studied by Ainsworth,

set the initial A, B/ c pattern. However, in a number of studies

there were a few infants who were considered unclassifiable.
Main and solomon (l-986), using a previousry studied upper middte-

cl-ass California sample, reviewed 33 videotapes of unclassifiable
infants. This sampl-e of infants showed response patterns that
were not comparable in coherence to the A, B, C types.

Rather, what unclassified infants shared v¡ere diverse
indices of disorganization and disorientation, such as
moving to and leaning against the waIl when frightened
by the stranger, rising and falling prone on the
parent's entrance, freezLng all movement, and
stereotypes (Main, 1-990, p. 52).

Consequently, when confronted with the parent's return, the
group D infant displays a diverse array of contradictory behavior

patterns, not seen in the A, B, and C types.

In the earl-ier research focusing on the original A, B, and C

types, Ainsworth and her colleagues (Ainsworth et. â1., 1_978)

compared the classification of these infant.s to mother-infant

interaction data collected earlier, during the first three

mont.hs. what emerged was a crear relationship between infant
classification and mother sensitivity.

Bretherton (1993) elaborates on these antecedent, dyadic

interaction-patterns presumed Lo have been internarized as
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working models in the mind of the child, and presumably causing

the behavior manifested in the laboratory and the subsequent

classification of the infant. She states:

Infants whose mothers had responded sensitively to
their signals during feeding, crying, holding, and
face-to-face episodes at home during the first 3 months
of life, welcomed their mother's return after a brief
separation in the Strange Situation. They approached
her readily, sought interaction or cl-ose contacL/ were
relatively quickly soothed and then returned to p1ay.
These infants were labeled secure (group B). Insensi-
tively mothered infants either avoided the returning
mother in the Strange Situation by snubbing her,
Iooking, turning, walking away ¡ or refusing interaction
bids (insecure-avoidant or group A), or responded
ambivalently when the mother came back, seeking close
bodiJ-y contact, but also showing angry, resistant
behavior. Infants assigned to this insecure-ambivalent
group (C) wanted to be held, but showed tantrumy
behavior in addition to contact-seeking. At home the
mothers of the avoidant babies provided less
affectionate holding during the first 3 months and
frequently rejected bids for close bodily contact
during the last quarter of the first year. These
mothers also talked about their dislike of bodily
contact in conversations rvith the observer. Mothers of
ambivalent babies, by contrast, were inconsistently
sensitive at home. Although they frequently ignored
their babies' signals, they did not reject close bodity
contact (Bretherton, l-993, pp. 24L-242).

In respect to the more recent disorganLzed/dLsoriented

classification (group D), parents of such children, according to
Main and Cassidy (l-9BB), seem to be characterized by unresolved

Lrauma such as l-oss or sexual abuse in childhood.

In investigating the quality of attachment in the Strange

SiLuation procedure/ Ainsworth and her colleagues appeared to

move away from sinply operationalizing aLtachment as physical

proximity to the primary caregiver, to the more psychological

dimension of the child's felt security or insecurity. As a
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result, the Strange Situation paradigm led researchers to
elaborate on the balance between the child's need for attachment

and his or her desire to explore the environment, and the

phenomena of the child using the attachment figure as a secure

base from which to explore.

How stable are attachment classifications? Generally,

infant research shows that attachment classification depends on

the stability of the infant's environment, which is consistent

with Attachment theory. For example, over a 6-month period in
stable environments, Connell (L976¡ and Waters (1-978) showed an

818 and a 962 stabil-it.y rate/ respectively (cited in Hazen and

Shaver ' L994) . Since the attachment process is influenced by the

infant's quality of interaction with the environment (that is,
caregivers), clearly, unstable environments would cause stability
rates to be lowered. However, even in an unstable environment,

Egeland and Farber (i-984) found a 60t stability rate.
However, the hypothesis that early experience of maternal

sensitivity and responsiveness differentiates infants in the

Strange Situation procedure/ is not without its critics (e.g.,
Goldsnith e Alansky, L987; Goldsmith & Campos , LgB2; Kagan, I9B2;

Lamb, I9B7; Lamb, Thompson, Gardner & Charnov, l_985). For

example, Goldsmith and Alansky (1987 ) in their meta-analytic

review state: "an effect that has enjoyed the confidence of most

attachment researchers is not as strong as \,vas once believed" (p.

Bl-l-). These authors acknowledge that many studies "replicate
Ainsworth et al. (l-978) original findings of the predictive po\{er
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ofof maternal sensitivity when replication is evaluated in terms

statistical significance". However, they continue, "Lhe newer

studies reveal- that the size of the effect is weak" (p. Bl-l--Bl-3).

In other words, researchers who have attempted to replicate
Ainsworth's (Ainsworth et âI., I97B) findings have reported a

weaker relationship between ratings of maternal sensitivity and

attachment security. In response to this criticism, Main (l-990)

states, in relationship to Ainsworth's original Baltimore study:

One of the najor reasons for the strength of the A, B,
C and even subgroup differences observed in Baltimore
was the extraordinarily long and frequent visits, made
by a single, increasingly famil-iar observer. ft is not
surprising if differences are less striking when visits
are brief, or invol-ve unfamiliar observersr or methods
of recording and analyzing data are incomparable to or
Iess exacting than Ainsworth's (p. 50).

Given the concern shown by a number of infant researchers

over the use of the Strange Situation as the lone paradigm in
infant attachment cl-assification, several alternative measures

are currently being explored. A number of these measures take the

form of maternal Q-sorts (e.9., Pederson, Moran, Sitko, Campbell,

Ghesquire, & Acton, 1990¡ Tet.i, Nakagawa, Das, e Wirth, 1991,;

Waters & Deane, l-985). Alternatively, Grossmann/ Grossman, and

Schwan (l-986) have pursued the Strange Situation more closely

using microanalytic assessment of infant-parent communication

during the Strange Situation. Further, such microanalytic studies

of the early months of life leading up to the Strange Situation

classification at the end of the first year, tend to support

Stern's (l-985) concept of maternal "attunement" and the
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development of the infants sense of integrated selfhood. Ho]mes

(l-993) observes: "These processes of attunement are impaired in
mothers of insecurely attached infants" (p. l_08).

How does the st.range situation rerate to the internal
working model-s discussed in the previous section? For attachment

theorists, the behavioral strategies exhibited by the infant in
the standardized Strange Situation procedure are presumed to be a
means of decoding and making manifest the developing underlying
structure of internal- working models. "on the basis of repeated

interactions with the caregiver, infants learn what to expect,

and they adjust t.heir behavior accordingly" (Hazen & shaver,

1'994, p- 5). As mentioned previousry, expectations as to the
responsiveness and availability of the primary caregiver fuel the
construction of internal- working models. consequently, these

attachment representations modet the caregiver environment and

also indirectly reflect the core infrastructure of the child's
mind in terms of self-worth and self appraisal. Thus, the

subsequent behavioral strategies made manifest in the novel and

stressfur strange situation, simply exposes the underrying

structure of the developing internal working models.

Hazen and Shaver (1,994), using cognitive schematics,

graphically illustrate the hypothesized pïocess of attachment

formation in internal working models. A modification of their
model of the three major patterns of attachment in correspondence

to various aspects of the attachment-system dynamics, is seen

below in Figure 2.1"
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Figure 2. l- The attachment. behavioral system

aHXrous/aHBIvarEHT
TYPE

AVOIDAHT TYPE

Note: A modified version of the model presented by Hazen and
Shaver (a994 p.6 )

The test question in the diamond represents the question:
I'Can I count on my attachment figure to be available and

responsive when needed?" The answer to this question, according

to Hazen and Shaver, can have three possibilities: "no", "yes",
or "maybe". These three possibilities correspond to the three

types of caregiver responsiveness in the Ainsworth infant-
caregiver attachment classification. That is, the internal
working models of the child represents the caregiver as:

consistent.Iy unresponsive ( "no" ) , consistently responsive

( "yes " ) , or inconsistent ¡ "maybe" ) ,. corresponding to the

Test
Suest ion

" Haybe "

Behav-
iors

Behav-
iors
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behavioral strategies seen in the Avoidant, Secure, and

Ambivalent types/ respectively.

The cognitive appraisals to caregiver responsiveness of

"yes", "no", or "maybet', are believed Lo organize emotions and

their corresponding behavioral- expressions. For example, the

answer "yes' to the question of responsiveness, engenders

emotions of felt security, love and confidence. These emotions,

in turn, organize behaviors that subsequently manifest

themsel-ves in terms of such experiences as playfulness, Iess

inhibition, smiling, exploration-orientation, and being sociable.

On the other hand, the answer "no" engenders the emotion of
defensiveness characteristic of the Avoidant child. The

subsequent behavioral strategies are seen in terms of seeking

maintenance of proximity white avoiding close contact, and

exhibiting defensive exploration.

The child that has experienced inconsistent caregiving and

makes the cognitive appraisal of "maybe", experiences the emotion

of fear and anxiety. This brings into play behaviors such as,

visual checking, signaling to reestablish cont.act, moving to
reestablish contact, and clinging. As Hazen and Shaver (1,994)

point ouL, whil-e fear and anxiety are the stress factors that
trigger into operation the attachment behaviors of the attachment

system in all normal children, in the case of the Anxious/

Ambivalent type, inconsistent caregiving has caused the emotions

of fear and anxiety to be continuously salient in the mind of the

child, thus, effectively inhibiting exploration
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In the case of the newly classified fourth pattern of

disorganLzed/dLsoriented aLtachment, which was discussed

previously, it is "distinguished by the absence of a coherent

strategy for managing anxiety and...is manifested in a mixture of

avoidant and ambivalent behaviors" (Hazen & Shaver, 1994, p. 6).

Some researchers (e.9., Crittenden, 19BB; Main & Hesse, 1990)

have suggested that this pattern of at.tachment arises in infancy,

as a result of the primary caregiver being disturbed, depressed

or abusive.

Hazen and Shaver's (L994) model of the attachment behavioral

system is helpful in sirnplifying the intricate interplay between

t.he attachment figure's role in organizing emotional and

behavioral responses in the infant and the subseguent development

of internal working models and self-regulation. In the diagram,

behaviors feed back into the system, either to modify or

reinforce existing expectations that are embedded within internal
working models. For Bowlby (1-979), although the process of
attachment formation takes place during the first 2 or 3 years of
Iife, internal working models of attachment are gradually

constructed with the input of experiences, throughout infancy,

childhood, and adolescence (Bowlby | L973) . Consequently, Hazen

and Shaver (L994) state:

Attachment theory does not. dictate absolute stability
of individual differences induced during infancy.
Neverthelessr âs with any cognitive construction,
internal working model-s are resistant to change, in
part because they tend to be overl-earned and operate
out of awareness/ and in part because the defaulL
strategy for processing incoming information is to
assimilate it to existing schemes rather than modify
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the schemes to accommodate the information lFiske &
TayJ-or, L99L¡ Piaget, 1,952, p. 7).

Thus, the stress of the Strange Situation triggers
attachment behavior strategies that are reflective of internal
working models that have developed in the mind of the infant over

the first year of rife in rel-ationship to the primary caregiver.

Of necessity, the Strange Situation procedure involves the
preverbal behavior of infants.

In older children, the nature of the attachment experience

and its internal- representation can be explored by seeing how it
manifests itself in language. Consequently/ more recently,
researchers (e.9., Bretherton, Ridgeway, & Cassidy, l_990; Main,

Kaplan, Cassidy, l-985; Rosenberg, L9B4) have employed pict.ure and

story completion tasks and various play techniques that reflect,
in different ways, the separation and reunion themes. rn this
wây, they have attempted to access the internal working models of
the child's early experience of attachment.

2.1.4. Organizational perspective (Sroufe)

Building further on the work of Bowrby and Ainsworth, sroufe

and his associates (Arend, Gove, & Sroufe, 1-979; Matas, Arend, &

Sroufe , 1-978; Sroufe/ Fox/ & Pancake, l_983; Sroufe & Waters,

1,977; Waters, & Sroufe, l-983) emphasize an "organizational
perspective" of attachment. Historically, in an earry attempt to
prace attachment within a social learning mord, attachment was

conceptualized by some theorists as a trait-like construct
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asimirar to dependency (Maccoby & Masters, l-970). subsequentry,

variety of discrete behaviors, such as looking, smiling,
cringing, and crying were presumed to be varid indices of the

"strength" of attachments. In this contexl, attachment was

primarily seen as nothing more than infant-adult interactions
with little promise as a developmental construct. The subsequent

l-ack of cross situational stability of individual diffeïences in
"attachment" seemed to provide confirmation of its rack of
promise as a deveropmental construct (sroufe & waters, L97T).

However¡ ârl "organizational" perspective assumes that
"meaningful analysis is at the l-evel of patterns/ relationships,
and meaning rather than particular manifest behaviors" (Sroufe,

J-990, p. 2BL). That is, the organizational perspective of
attachment emphasizes the importance of the "meaning" of the

behavior, rather than discrete behaviors per se. During the first
few months of life discrete attachment behaviors, such as

sucking, clinging, vocalizing, and smiling, appear to foll_ow

their own independent developmental course. However, by the

second half of the first year/ when infants begin to show a clear
preference for attachment objects, attachment behaviors become

organized for the purpose of achieving mother-infant proxirnity.

rn other words, discrete attachment behaviors begin to work

together in an organized way to achieve a goal.

Consequently, the meaning of behavior depends on t.he context

in which it is embedded. "Different behaviors can have similar
meanings, and the same behavior may mean different things,
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depending on the organization within which it is embedded"

(sroufe, 1990, p. 281"). simirar meanings can be expressed through
new and different behaviors. rn a moïe expricit statement

relating to this point, Sroufe (L979) states:
Psychological deveropment is characterized not by mereadditions but by transformations and epigenesis.
rnfants are not merely smarr chirdren. Therefore/ onecannot find continuity by sirnply measuring the samebehavior over time. cringy overdependence, for exampre,is one form of maradaptation in the preschool years.
such dependency is the norm in infancy. Recent studies
have shown that infants who, when threatened ordistressed, actively seek physical contact, mold,cring, and derive comfort from such contact with thecaregiver (i-e., are effectivery dependent) are moreeffectively autonomous as toddlers ãnd more competent
as preschoolers" (p. 834).

Given the transformations that can occur during development,

new behaviors may simpty be efforts to maintain prototypic,
relational patterns. That late adolescent. who called home several
times during that first. week of coJ-J-ege, is clearly manifesting
profoundly different behavior than the infant, but the affective
meaning remains similar (Sroufe, 1_g7g) As Sroufe (1990) has more

recentJ-y reaffirmed: "continuity l-ies not at the tevel_ of
particurar behaviors but at the revel- of meaning" (p. 282).

Consequently, Sroufe and Waters (J,977) suggest that the
attachment construct can pray a greater integrative role in
developmental theory, if individual differences are seen in terms

of the "organization of behavior" during development. rn this
approach chirdren are seen as praying an active role in seeking
sol-utions to a series of developmentar issues (sroufe, 1_grg).

Further, whereas Bowlby emphasizes t.he set qoar of the
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attachment system as being "proximity", sroufe and waters (j_977)

view the set goar more in psychologicar terms, namery, "fert
security". Similarly, whereas Bowlby emphasizes the function of
the attachment system as protection, these authors see the
support of exploration as of pararler importance: "whire
protection may be sufficient for the evolution of attachment

behavior in many species, a rore in support of exploration is of
similar importance in human adaptation today, since flexibility
and probrem-sorving skills are major advantages of our species"
(Sroufe & Waters, 1-977, p. l_l_86). Thus, besides the notion of
the caregiver providing comfort under stress, the secure-base

concept (Ainsworth, L972) is central to an "organizational"
definition of attachment.

Embedded within this "organizationar perspective" of
attachment promoted by Sroufe and his associates is an explicit
"continuity of adaptation" hypothesis that extends the effects of
attachment beyond infancy into other periods of the rife-span.
However, the bulk of research to date in support of this
hypothesis has focused on infancy and early chirdhood. For

example, sroufe and waters (1,977 ) predicted that securely
attached infants, in the context of nover situations, would

demonstrate a higher quarity of exproratory behavior than

insecurery attached infants. rn support of this prediction,
Matas, Arend, and sroufe (L978) found that 2-year-oIds who were

earlier cl-assified as securely attached \{eïe more effective
problem-solvers/ more enthusiastic in rearning tasks, and more
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cooperative than Z-year-olds classified earlieï as insecurely
attached.

Similarly, Arend, Gove, and Sroufe (1,979) related securely
attached at i-B months to effecLive independent functioning at
2 years, and concurrent differences in ego-contror and ego-

resiliency at 4 and 5 years of age. securely attached children,
in contrast to insecurely attached, were more competent among

peers. They disprayed more smiring and affective sharing with
peers (Easterbrooks & Lamb, 1_979¡ Waters, Wippman, & Sroufe,
1,e79).

rn another st.udy (sroufe, l-983), secure attachment in
infancy was found to predict greater competence with peers, €9o-

resiliency, resourcefurness, empathy, and popurarity among

preschoolers. On the other hand, avoidant attachment in infancy
\das associated with emotionar insuration, rack of empathy,

hostile or antisociar behavior, and attention-seeking among

preschoorers. simitarly, resistant attachment in infancy was

associated with attention-seeking, tenseness, impursivity,
frustration, passivity, and helpressness among preschoorers.

securery attached children, compared with insecurely attached
children, also scored higher on indices of self-esteem (Cassidy,

l-988) and \¡/ere l-ess dependent on their teachers for emotionar

support (Sroufe & Fleeson, l_986).

There is now a burgeoning literature in early childhood in
support of the "continuity of adaptation" hypothesis. Numerous

studies show a predictive relat.ionship between the quality of
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attachment and various social and intel-lectual competencies.

Thus/ secure attachment relations seem to predict cognitive and.

emotional devel-opment, the development of academic skil1s, and

the development of interpersonal- and social functioning. This is
probabry due to the fact that a secure attachment provides a

secure base that is supportive of exproration (Belsky, Garduque,

& Hrncir, 1,984) .

viewing attachment within a rife-span deveropmentar

perspective, the continuity of adaptation hypothesis would also
predict some impact of attachment on the resolution of important
adolescent developmentar tasks. rndeed, there is now a growing

consensus that many important developmental tasks of adolescence

find their resorution in the context of attachment and family
rel-ationships (e. 9., Grotevant. & Cooper, l_986). Using adol_escent.

and young adult samples/ some researchers have now demonstrated

empiricar links between parent-adol-escent attachment and

concurrent reports of serf-esteem, rife satisfaction, and

adjustment to correge (Armsden & Greenberg, 1,987,. Greenberg,

Siegel, e Leitch, ]-9B3; Kobak & Sceery, l_9BB; Lapsley, Rice, &

Fitzgerald, l-990 ) .

The attachment construct has provided a valuable heuristic
for a number of researchers (e.g., Armsden & GïeenbêTg, 1,987;

Kenny, L9B7; Kobak & Sceery, l-9BB) in explaining how closeness to
parents can serve as a source of security and a protective buffer
through adolescence. For exampfe, Kobak and sceery (1988)
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explored the influence of the appraisar of one's attachment

history on the development of rate adorescents. Among their
findings they showed that secure attachment was positively
associated with ego-resilience and social support and negatively
associated with anxiety, hostility, and distress.

Similarly, Greenberg and his associates (Armsden &

Greenberg, L9B7; GreenbêTg, Siegal e Leitch, l-983) focused their
research on adol-escent attachment and psychological- weII-being.
They developed a serf-report measure carled the rnvent.ory of
Parent and Peer Attachment (rppA). rn the development of this
instrument they followed Bowrby's theoreticar formulations
regarding the affective-cognitive dimensions of trust in the
accessibility and responsiveness of att.achment figures.

The fPPA consists of two scales that are scored

independently: the parent scare (v¡ith 28 items) and the peer

scale (with 25 items). A factor anarysis indicated that three
factors were tapped by this instrument: a "Trust factor" t d

"communication factor", and an "Arienation factor'r (Armsden &

Greenberg, 1,987). euality of attachment is subsequentry derived
by summing the trust and communication scoïes, while subtracting
the alienation score.

ïn terms of the description of these factors: "Trust" is
indicative of the felt security that comes from knowledge that
attachment figures, not only understand but are arso responsive
to the adolescent's emotional needs,' "Communication" refl-ects the
extent and quality of verbal- communication with att.achment
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figures; and "Alienation" refers to anger toward or emotional

detachment from attachment figures (insecure attachment).

Greenberg, Seigal-, and Leitch (l-983¡ used the precursor of

IPPA/ the Inventory of Adolescent Attachment (Greenberg, 1-982) |

to study high school students. They found that quality of affect
toward parents (attachment) was related to higher self-esteem and

life satisfaction scores, and also accounted for significant
additional variation when compared to reported affect toward

peers and peer utilization. Armsden and Greenberg (1,987), in a

subsequent study using the IPPA/ found that the quality of
attachment to parents among university students was positively
correlated with measures of self-concept, self-esteem, Iife
satisfaction, and healthy family environment. For example, in
terms of self-esteem and l-ife satisfaction, parental attachment

correlated ¡=.67 and I=.64, and peer attachment correlated I=.45

and I=.33, respectively.

More specifically, the investigators used regression

analysis for predicting well-being from peer and parent

attachment scores. When entered last into the regression equation

(following sex and negative life change), parent and peer

attachment together, accounted for 372 of the variance in self-
esteem scores and 228 of the variance in life satisfaction
scores. This particular study also looked at "affective status".

Results of a multiple regression analysis for the affective
status measure foundr ofi the averâ9e, peer attachment accounted

for 98 total variance in these scores. On the other hand, parent
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attachment accounted for an additional- BB of the variance in
depression/anxiety, 9Z in resentment/alienation, and an

additionar Bg in the irritabilíLy/anger and guitt scores,

Armsden and Greenberg (1,987 ) concluded:

As hypothesized, quality of parent and peer attachment
in l-ate adolescence was highly relat.ed to well-being,particurarry to serf-esteem and life satisfaction. irrisfinding is congruent with the resurts of a number of
studies rinking psychological adjustment to the quality
of intimate relationships wit.h parents and peers.
Importantly, quality of attachment not only was
strongly related to well-being, but also meaningfurry
contributed to predicting the adorescents' depressioñ/
anxiety and resentment/alienation scores (p. 445).

one of the purposes of another study (Bradford & Lyddon,

l-993) was to test the hypothesized relationship between curyent
parental attachment and symptoms of psychological distress. The

hypothesis was based on attachment theory which, accord.ing to the
authors, suggests that a child's history of regulating distress
with attachment figures has later consequences on ability to
const.ructively regulate distress in other social settings. The

subjects in this study were undergraduate college students. For

parentar attachment, the rppA (Armsden & GreenbêTg, j,gï7) was

used, and for symptoms of psychorogicar distress the symptoms

checklist-90 Revised (Derogatis, Lipman, c covi, j-973) was used.

A hierarchicar regression anarysis supported the hypothesised

rerationship between attachment representation and symptoms of
psychological distress. More specifically, when other variables
in the study were controlred, parentar attachment variabl_es

(Alienation, Trust, Communication), entered as a block,
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independently accounted for approximately 2OZ of the variance in
psychological distress scores.

Another study using the rPPA was that of Benson, Harris, and

Rogers (1-992) . fn this study the authors l_ooked at the

relationship between attachment, identity and tife satisfaction.
Since the relationship between attachment and identity wiII be

covered in the next section of this paper, only attachment and

Iife satisfaction witl be mentioned here. An interesting feature
of this study was that the authors modified the IPPA measure by

adding items that woul-d enabre them to report attachment "to
moLher" and "to father"/ separateJ-y. By making this modification,
they anticipated an upcoming revision of the IPPA by Armsden and

Greenberg, which wirr be discussed next. However, regarding the
resurts of this study rerevant to this section, the resurts
showed that only father attachment predicted life satisfaction.

To access the attachment construct in the primary analysis
of my dissertation, r used the revised version of the rppA/

namely, the Rel-ationships Questionnaire. rn its revised form,

this measure is treated as unifactorial/ assessing aspect of
security-insecurity arong a singre dimension. As mentioned

earrier, the originar version consists of 28 parent and 25 peer

items, yierding two attachment scores. The revised version is
comprised of 25 items in each of the mother, father, and peer

sections, yielding three attachment scores.

Further, in each of the preceding studies that included life
satisfaction as a dependent variabre, the rife satisfaction
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measure \'üas a single item. However, given the problems inherent
in single-item measures (e.g., difficulty in estimating internal
reriabiJ-ity, and the greater potentiar risks to validity), the
multi-item satisfaction with Life scare (swLS: Diener, Emmons,

Larsen, & Griffin, 1985) was used in my study.

2.1.6 Attachment and ldentity
Although there are a number of theoretical linkages between

the theories of At.tachment (Bowlby, L969) and rdentity (Erikson,
1'968), until rel-atively recentry, they have targery remained in
isolation of one another. The first stage of Erikson's eight
stage scheme of psychosocial- development, namely, trust versus

mistrust, is congruent with the development of secure attachment

during infancy. In terms of both theories, the secure]-y attached
infant experiences a basic trust in its surround.ings. That is,
it experiences a feeling of confidence in the predictability and

availabirity of a "secure base", which in turn, inspires
enthusiastic and self-confident exproration. However, when the
attachment is insecure, the infant is likely to see the worl-d in
more pessimistic terms as a threatening and a dangerous p1ace.

consequentry, out of this earry pessimism about rife, the infant
is likely to experience subsequent deficits in sel-f-esteem and an

enduring vul-nerability to loneliness (McAdams, 1990).

rn regard to adolescence, a number of deveropmentar

psychoJ-ogists believe that many important devel-opmental tasks of
adolescence find their resolution within the context of family
relationships (e.9., Constantine, L987; Sabetti & Mazor, l_985).
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For Erikson, ego-identity development is regarded as the

principal developmental task in adolescence. Thus, within the

context of the farnily/ researchers have shown that identity

formation in adolescence is sensitive to variations in

communication patterns (Grotevant & Cooper, 1985) and parenting

styles (Adams & Jones, l-983).

Marcia (1966), in attempting to expand and differentiate

Erikson's (l-959, 1968) identity-identity confusion dimension,

employed two additional dimensions; "crisis", by which he meant

serious exploration of identity issues, and "commitment" to an

identity. Subsequently, four statuses \¡/ere differentiated: (1)

Identity Achieved, which indicates that the exploration of

identity issues has been experienced by the individual and a

commitment to an identity has been made; (2) Moratorium, which

means that the individual is currently involved in exploration

but has not yet made a commitment; (3) Foreclosure/ which means

the individual has not been involved in exploration but is

committed; and (4) Diffusion, which means the individual is

neither exploring the issues nor has any intention of making any

kind of commitment.

In terms of attachment theory, the securely attached

adolescent should have a strong belief in the availability of

social support from parents and/or significant others. This

belief would not only facilitate the exploration of identity

issues with confidence but also facilitate the movement toward a

resolution, nameJ-y, a conmitment to an identity. Clearly, at
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reast theoretically, the constructs of rdentity Achieved and

Securely Attached should be positively correlated.
Benson, Harris, and Rogers (L992) explored the identity

consequences of attachment among late adolescents. For their
attachment measure they used the parent attachment scale from the
rPPA (rnventory of Parent and peer Attachment: Armsden &

Greenberg, i-989) with the sJ-ight modification of adding items

that enabred them to report attachment "to mother" and "to
father" separatery, as mentioned in the previous section. For

measuring the identity variable they used the Extend.ed Version of
the objective Measure of Ego rdentity status (EoMErs-2: Adams,

Bennion, & Huh, 1'987). This measure differentiates identity into
Marcia's (l-966) four identity statuses mentioned above.

The specific hypothesis of this particurar study that is
relevant here, was the expectation that secure attachment to
parents woul-d be positively related to identity achievement and

negatively related to identity diffusion. The results showed that
attachment to mother predicted higher revels of identity
achievement and lower levels of moratorium and diffusion, while
att.achment to father predicted higher levers of forecrosure.

Similarly, Quintana and Lapsley (1,987 ) Iooked at the
rel-ationship of adolescent attachment and ego-identity within a

st.ructural equation model. They used the parent attachment scale
from the ÏPPA to assess attachment and a coupre of different
measures to assess ego-identity. These ident.ity instruments

included a short measure of Eriksonian ego identity (Tan, Kendis,
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Fine, & Porac, 7977), and a revised version of Rasmussen's (1"964)

measure developed by Enright and his colleagues (Enright,

Laps1ey, CuIIen, & Lallensack, l-983). The results showed no

association between Lheir measures of identity and parent

attachment. Consequently, they concluded that adolescent

attachment to parents "does not seem to contribute to identity

acquisition" (p. 404). More specifically they state:

Unlike infants, adolescents enjoy the benefits of an
ontogentic history that includes the development of
advanced social- and cognitive abilities, ego defenses/
sublimations, favored capacities, and a much richer
inner and interpersonal life. The adolescent, as a
result, is not as vulnerable to the vagaries of the
inanimate and social environment as is the infant, and
is hence much less likely to require parental
attachment to mediate adaptation (Quintana & Lapsley,
1-987, p. 406).

When we compare the Bensen et aI., (1992) and the Quintana

and Lapsley (L987 ) study, both used the same attachment measure

but differed in their identity measures and in the subsequent

results. The former found a relationship between attachment and

identity, the latter did not. In exploring further the

differences in the identity measures used in the two studies, vÍe

find that the Quintana and Lapsley (l-987) study used the Ego

Identity scale (EIS-R: Enright et al., l-983) / which is a

30-item measure that uses a dichotomous (agree, disagree¡

response formaL. Choices are made about conflicts that are

representative of the first five stages in Erikson's theory,

conflicts presumed to have a cumulative effect in identity

formation. The oLher identiLy measure (Tan et. â1., L977)
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presents 24 statements,. 1-2 reflecting identity integration, and.

12 reflecting identity diffusion. These statements are paired in
a forced-choice format.

on the other hand, the identity measure used by Benson and
his correagues (Benson et ar., J,gg2) examined the current,
identity salient, exploration and commitment. activities within
the interpersonal and ideologicaJ- domains. Given that the essence
of secure attachment is perceiving the avairabirity of support
and encouragement ( t'secure base" ¡ and the subsequent facilitation
of serf-confident exproratory behaviorr perhaps the instrument
used by Benson et âf. , (L992) is better suited to d.etect a

significant relationship between attachment and identity
development.

A subsequent study by Lapsrey and his correagues (Lapsrey,
Rice, & Fitzgerald, 1990) looked at adol_escent attachment,
identity and adjustment to correge. As in the previous study, the
rPPA was used to measure attachment. However, this study included
a different measure to assess identity. The Aspects of rdentity
Questionnaire (Are: cheek e Briggs t LgB2) was used to assess
personar and social identity. According to cheek and Bri_ggs

(1982)' "personal" is defined as one's private conception of the
serf with the accompanying feerings of uniqueness and continuity.
On the other hand, t'social'is defined in terms of one,s roles

and relationships. Both these facets of identity seem to be

congruent with Erikson' s ( j-959 ) formulations.
The resurts of this study (Lapsrey et al., r_990) showed a
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significant relationship between attachment and identity in first
year students. Using regression analysis, parent attachment

accounted for 98 of the variation in the Personal ldentity
scores. Entering the peer attachment scores into the equation

signif icantly improved the prediction by an additional l_l_8.

Regarding social identityr parent attachment predicted BB of the

variation in the scores, while the addition of the peer attached

scores did not improve the prediction. Thus, overall, the

attachment variables appear to account for 204 of the variance in
personal identity scores, and 88 of the social identity scores.

Given the resul-ts of no association between attachment and

identity in the previous study and the positive results in this
study, Lapsley and his colleagues (Laps1ey, €t al., l-990)

conclude that the attachment construct is probably predictive of
some aspects of the multi-faceted fdentity construct, and not

others. Further, given the results of aIl three studies exploring

t.he relationship between attachment and identity, in this
dissertation the Identity Achieved subscale of the EOM-EIS

(Bennion & Adams, l-986) was used. However, the Aspects of
Identity Questionnaire (AIQ: Cheek & Briggs, 1,982), used in the

second study by Lapsley and his colleagues (Laps1ey, €t aI.,
l-990) / .was al-so used in this dissertation in the exploratory

section of the secondary anal-ysis.
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2.L.7. Attachment and. Religion

The neonate enters the world as a bundle of reflexes and

"biologically-wired" sensitivities that register the endless

stream of impinging environmental stimulation. However,

ethologically oriented attachment theorists remind us that this
same neonate is also "biologically-wiredt' to enter into an

attachment rel-ationship (Petitt, 1-992) . Emitted attachment

behaviors such as smiling, crying and clinging, mesh with a

complementary and responsive caregiving system innate to the

caregiver. Subsequently, this rel-ationship matrix in which the

child is enbedded provides the basic elements out of which a

world is structured. In other words, meaning, structure, and a

sense of certainty arise out of this care-giving matrix, and a

world emerges that is more or less ordered and predictable.

Sociologist Peter Marris (l-993) stated: "Attachment is the

first and most crucial relationship through which human beings

learn to organize meaning" (p. 78), and further, uit is at once

the primary relationship through which personality develops, and

the retationship through which we create our sense of order" (p.

BB ) . He sees aLtachment theory as a bridge connecting the social
and psychological aspects of behavior, and as such, bringing

about a potential integration of the psychological and social
sciences. Again he writes:

This ordering of meaning requires both predictability
of behavior and continuity of purpose. Purposes arise
out of, and remain closely associated with, attachment.
From thisr we can determine the conditions which are
Iikely to reinforce or undermine our ability to sustain
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our organizations of meaning - the kind of disruptive,
unintelligibler or unexpected events which overwhelm
Lrs,' the ambivalence and insecurities of childhood which
inhibit our adult strategies for coping with
uncertainty (p. BB).

Individuals not only create their ov¡n meaning out of a

unique attachment experience, but the attachment matrix itsel-f

is, according to Marris, embedded within a larger social matrix.

This results in the fact that personal meaning is also a product

of a larger culture. In other words, our childhood experience of

attachment wiII be influenced by the child-rearing practices of a

culture. Thus, the attachment relationship, is a microcosm of

those meanings intertwined r+ithin the fabric of a larger society.

The first part of the suggested sequence of influences

presented by Marris--from meanings in culture, to parenting

styles, to personal meanings in the attachment relationship--
finds some support in cross-cul-tural research on parenting styles

and religious beliefs. For example, Rohner's (1,975) study looked

at. t.he relationship between the society's beliefs about the

supernatural and the culturally dominant parenting style, where

parenting style v¡as measured along an accepting-rejecting

dimension.

Generally, the study report.ed sLrong correlations between

the two. More specifically, cultures that em.brace more benevolent

deities tend to have predominant parenting styles that are

"accepting" (Ioving and nurturing). On the other hand, cultures

that adopt more malevolent deities tend to have predominantly

"rejecting" parenting styles. It seems clear that the belief
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systems of the larger culture do make an impact on parenting

styles. This being the case, the door is open for the larger
culture having an indirect infruence on the personar meaning

making processes embedded within the attachment relationship.
In regard to attachment and personal meanings, Bowlby's

(l-985) framework suggests that it is in the context of emotional

attachments that personal meaning systems are not only generated,

but arso maintained and transformed. consequently, it is not

unreasonable to expect a relationship between attachment and

religion. At least one theologian (Kaufman, l-98l-) has made a

connection between attachment and people's beliefs in God. He

suggests that "the idea of God is the idea of an absorutery

adequate attachment-figure...that God is thought of as a
protective and caring parent who is always reliable and always

avail-abre to its chirdren when they are in need" (p. 67). rn more

specific terms, Kirkpatrick (L992) states: "the availabirity and

responsiveness of an attachment figure, who seïves alternately as

a haven and a secure base, separation from whom would cause

considerabre distress, is a fundamentar dynamic underrying

Christianity and many other theistic religions,, (p. 6).

In his important paper entitled "An Attachment-Theory

Approach to the Psychorogy of Rerigion", Kirkpatrick (1,992) draws

many conceptual l-inks between attachment and religion in his
attempt to show the potentiar infruences of the attachment

process on one's personal religion, and the potential for using

attachment theory as a broad framework for the psychotogy of
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religion. ID, perhaps/ one of the first empirical test of this
linkage, Kirkpatrick and Shaver (l-990) did an exploratory study

into the relationship of childhood attachment, religious beliefs,
and conversion.

In an earlier study, Hazen and Shaver (1,987 ) did a survey in
the general community using their attachment measure consisting

of three/ one-paragraph descriptions of feelings and cognitions

relating to attachment. At the completion of the survey,

respondents were asked if they would be wil-Iing to participate in
a nevr study exploring the relationship of reJ-igious befiefs and

experience. Those who were willing to participate in this new

study became the subjects in the subsequent study by Kirkpatrick
and Shaver (i-990), which is of major interest here.

fn general, the results of the Kirkpatrick and Shaver (i-990)

study showed that certain aspects of adult religiosity (e.9.,
particular beliefs about God and having a personal relationship
with God) could be predicted from the interaction of parental

religiousness and childhood attachment classification. In
particular, subjects who classified themselves as "avoidant"
\,vere, according to several measures of religion, more religious
than "secure" or "ambivalentt' subjects. However, it was only when

parents \,,¡ere reported as having been relatively non-religious,
that this particular pattern emerged. Further, "avoidant.'r

subjects also had significantly higher rates of sudden religious
conversions during adolescence and adulthood, regardless of
parental religiosity.
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The authors interpreted these findings as supporting a

"compensation" hypothesis of attachment and rerigion as opposed

to a "correspondence" hypothesis. Kirkpatrick (1,992) elaborates

further the nature of these two hypotheses, which he sees as

potentially productive in the exploration of the relationship
between attachment and religion. Basicafry, the "compensation"

hypothesis suggests that failures to establish secure attachment.s

in childhood may result in the individual seeking attachments

elsewhere, including God as a substitute attachment figure.
However, if testing this hypothesis consistently results in

insecure attachment being associated with a theistic religiosity,
does this mean secure attachment history is associated with an

agnostic or atheistic perspective? Nol-}er (1992) raises the
question about religious people who have secure attachments.

GenerarÌy, religious people have been shown to have high self-
esteem and positive serf-concepLs (Benson & spirka, J-973; spilka,
Addison, e Rosensohn, L975) | and better sense of werr-being

(Thomas, l-9BB) . similarry, positive affect, self-confidence,
and a sense of we1l-being, have all been associated with secure

attachment (see earlier discussions on the attachment const.ruct).
These similarities wourd suggest a contrary hypothesis which

associates secure attachment with authentic retigiosity.
This l-eads us to the second hypothesis suggested by

Kirkpatrick (1'992) , namery, the "corïespondence" hypothesis.

This hypothesis is more in rine with Bowlby's (1969) notion of
the continuity of attachment mental model-s throughout the life
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course. This hypothesis would suggest a direct relationship
between beliefs about attachment figures (including God) and

experience in attachment relationships. In other words, whereas

the compensation hypothesis suggests a positive association

between insecure attachment and religiosity, the correspondence

hypothesis suggests a positive relationship between secure

attachment and religiosity.
Although, the Kirkpatrick and Shaver (l-990) study found

evidence to support the compensation hypothesis, in a later
study, they (Kirkpatrick & Shaver, L992) also found evidence to
support the correspondence hypothesis. Generally, in this study,

subjects who described themselves as "secure" tended to describe

God as l-ess controlling, Iess distant, and more loving than

"avoidant" subjects. There was also a higher proportion of
agnostics among the avoidant adult attachment group when compared

to the secure and ambival-ent groups.

In terms of religious orientation, Allport (1950)

distinguished between intrinsic and ext.rinsic religious
orientations within a mature-immature typological framework.

That is, intrinsic religious orientation was associated with
mature religion and extrinsic religious orientation was

associated with immature religion. The intrinsic orientation was

characterized by the striving for meaning and value, whereas,

the extrinsic orientation was seen in more utititarian terms in
which religion was being used for selfish purposes. In other

words, intrinsics are religious because they bel_ieve in their
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religion. They "find their master motive in religion" (AIIport &

Ross | 1-967, p. 434). Extrinsicsr ofi the other hand, are religious
because their rerigion is usefur to them in a variety of ways.

Their religion is "Iightly held or else selectively shaped to fit
more primary needs'r (Al1port & Ross, 1967, p. 434).

rn terms of attachment, according to Alrport (1960), if a

child has deep psychological needs that have not been fulfilled
(e.9.' security needs), and that child is exposed to and absorbs

rerigious teachings, he or she wil-r rikery be extrinsic in
orientation. rn other words, religion becomes a means of
conferring the much needed psychorogicar security. This would

l ikely paraller Kirpatrick ' s (1-992) " compensation,, hypothes is .

on the other hand, if the child has experienced "the benefit of
basic trust and security within his home" (p . 264), and is
exposed to and absorbs religious teachings, he or she is likely
to develop an intrinsic religious orientation. Thus, a secure

attachment and exposure to a religious environment wourd

theoreticarJ-y suggest a "corïespond.ence" hypothesis in which

secure attachment. is positively associated with intrinsic
religiousness.

Allport and Ross (L967 ) subsequently developed the Religious
Orientat.ion Scale (ROS) to assess the intrinsic and extrinsic
religious orientations, with the assumption that they were at
opposite ends of the same continuum. The Ros has been used

extensivery in research in the psychorogy of religion (for a

comprehensive review, see Donahue, 1985a). According to Donahue
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(J-985a), intrinsic religiousness is uncorrelated with prejudice,
dogmatism, fear of death, and perceived powerlessness and

positively correlated with internal locus of controlr purpose of
life, and rack of anxiety. Extrinsic religiousness, on the other
hand, correrates positivety with prejudice, dogmatism, trait
anxiety, and fear of death and is uncorrelated with altruism.

However, arthough Allport's r-E theoreticar framework

crearry specified r and E as bipolar opposites, very early it
became clear that a two-factor t.heory was necessary. That is,
repeated factor analyses of ROS produced two orthogonal factors.
Furthermore/ it was discovered that some subjects endorsed both f
and E items on the Ros. Given this situation, Arrport and Ross

(L967 ) posturated two other categories: rndiscriminatery
Proreligious, and rndiscriminately Antireligious or Nonreligious.

Thus, using a four-ford typorogy, subjects scored on the Ros

can be placed in one of four groups: rntrinsic (high r, row E),

Extrinsic (Iow I, high E), proreligious (high It high E1, and

Nonreligious (row r, low E). over the years this has been the
most popurar sol-ution to the probrem (Kirkpatrick & Hood, l_990)

and one that is reconmended by Donahue (J_985a). conseguentry,

such a typology was created in the secondary anarysis of this
dissertation, in order to exp]-ore the rel_ationship of the four
religious types to a number of other variables.

Thus, contrary to Alrport's initiat assumption of the

biporarity of Ros, repeated factor anaryses have shown that the
intrinsic and extrinsic items on the ROS loaded on two separate,
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orthogonar factors (Donahue, J-985a). Further, Hoge (L972) and

Kirkpatrick (l-989) suggest that the extrinsic items of ROS break

up into several- relatively independent dimensions. On the other
hand, Batson and ventis (1,982) take issue with the intrinsic
scale. They argue that the intrinsic orientation may not reflect
onry mature religionr âs Allport originarry conceptuarized

maturity, rather, it may refrect a tendency to identify with
religious dogma and authority in an uncritical way. For them an

intrinsic rerigious person may resembre more Hoffer's (l-951)

concept of the "true believer", imptying that such an individual
can become rigid and fanatical, in contrast to Allport's concept

of mature religion.
At reast/ as measured by Ros, Batson and Raynor-price (l-983)

state explicitly,

intrinsic religion seems l_irnited to single-minded
commitment to religion and to reriance on rerigion as a
central/ master motive in rife. single-mindedness and
centrality were part of AIJ_port's original concept of
mature religion, but they \qere not aII. Mature religion
also included a critical, open-ended approach to
existential concerns (p. 3B)

Batson and Ventis (7982) believed that. three characteristics
of mature religion, as Allport originarry conceived it, were

missing from current notions of intrinsic rerigion. They state:

First, ...mature religious sentiment was integrative inthe sense of encouraging the individuar to face comprex
issues like ethica] responsibility and evil without
reducing their complexity. Second, mature religion
involved a readiness to doubt and to be sel_f-
critical...Third, there was an emphasis on
incompleteness and tentativeness; mature religious
orientation was seen as invol_ving a continuat search
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for more light on religious questions (Batson & Raynor
Prince, J-983, p. 3B ) .

Consequently, in addition to the extrinsic (religion as a
means to self-serving ends) and intrinsic (religion as an end in
itserf) dimensions of rerigion, Batson and ventis (1982) add a

third dimension when measuring personal religion. Religion as a

"quest" is the third dimension, and it invorves "openly facing
complex, existentiar questions (questions of life's meaning, of
death, and of rerations with others) and resisting crear-cut,
pat. answers" (Batson & Shoenrade, 1_99J_b, p. 430). This third
dimension of personal religion is considered to be independent of
either an intrinsic (end) or extrinsic (means) dimension (Batson

& Ventis , 1'982) . Further, these three dimensions are bel-ieved to
be measured by the Religious Life Inventory (RLI: Batson &

Ventis, 1,982; for the most recent version and psychometric

propert.ies, see Batson, Schoenrade, & Ventis , 1,993) .

The three dimensional conceptual_ization of religious
orientation promoted by Batson and his correagues, particurarly
the quest dimension, has come under considerabre criticism
(e.9., Donahue, 1-985a; Finney & Maloney, j_985; Hilty, Morgan, &

Hartman, l-985; Hood & Morris, l_985; Kojetin, Mcfntosh, Bridges, C

spilka, 1'987 ¡ for a response to these criticisms, see Batson &

schoenrade, l-991-a, L99l-b). For exampre, Finney and Maroney ( j_995)

present empiricar evidence that questions Batson and ventis'
(LgBz) cJ-aim as to the independence of the three dimensions; and

Kojetin, et aI., (1-987 ) see the quest measure more in terms of
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measuring religious conflict and distress rather than open-minded

searching. similarry, Donahue (1-985a) sees quest as less a form

of maturity and commitment than a state of troubl_ed religious
doubt.

Consequently, ât least according to AIIport's (1950)

conceptualization of mature religion, there is some doubt as to
whether the quest scale measures religious maturity better than

the intrinsic scare. As a result, Dudrey and cruise (l-990)

suggest: "what seems to be J-acking is a way of being religious
that combines the best qualities of both intrinsic and quest and

therefore reflects Arlport's originar definition of mature

rerigion" (p. 99). More expricitry, these authors concrude:

What is needed, in our opinion, is a scale that
contains items that measure the complex ideas Alrport
was presenting in his description of mature religion.
Such an orientation requires the individual to hold
contrasting ideas in creative tension. But the contrast
is not between faith and doubt. Nothing in Allport's
work suggests that doubters are more religiously
mature. Rather, the tension is between commitment and
tentativeness or openmindedness. Both are necessary/
and any rear measure of religious maturity must find a
way to tap both (p. 100).

As a consequence, Dudley and cruise (l-990) produced some

prelininary data on a proposed l-l--item scale called the Religious
Maturity scare (RMS: see Appendix H). This scale is part of a

Iarger 5B-item Personal ReÌigion Inventory (PRI) that was tested.,

primarily, on students from two church sponsored universities:
Notre Dame (catholic¡ and Andrews (seventh-day Adventist).
Resurt.s showed that religious maturity was uncorrerated with
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extrinsic religion and positivej-y correlated with intrinsic and

quest, arthough only weakry with the former and moderatery with
the ratter. Further, even though the preliminary psychometric

data show onry moderate reliability (cronbach's alpha = .55) for
RMS/ the conceptuarization of mature rerigion put forward by

Dudley and Cruise is worthy of research attention.
In conclusion, given Bowlby's conceptualization of

attachment as cognitive representations or "working moders", and

Allport.'s speculations about earry psychorogical needs being met

and religious orientation, we would expect secure attachment to
be associated with an intrinsic religious orientation. We would

arso expect that the intrinsic rerigious type, of the four-fold
religious typorogy, to be the purest form of the intrinsic
religiousness construct. These notions were exprored. in this
dissertation.

2.1.8. Attachment and the "Big Five"
Although trait theories of personality vary in the number of

traits identified, two factors or domains that were established
early in the history of personality research, v¡ere Neuroticism

and Extraversion (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1,964). These were seen as

the "Big Two". A third factor was identified using cluster
anarysis on catter|s l-6 personarity Factors (catterr, Eber,

Tatsuoka 1,970; Costa & McCrae, L976). Subsequent research

confirmed and described this factor as "opennesss". Thus, based

on a three factor conceptualization of the structure of
personarity, the NEo rnventory (Neuroticism, Extraversion,
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Openness fnventory) emerged with impressive validity and

reliability (Costa & Mccrae, l-980b). However, although these

three dimensions seem to encompass many traits, there were some,

like persistence and generosity, that. did not fit-in weII to thj-s

three-factor conceptuarization of personarity (costa & Mccrae/

i_9Bs ) .

Meanwhile, Norman (1963¡ had earlier identified five factors
which he label-led: Neuroticism, Extraversion/ Agreeableness,

conscientiousness, and culture. Later, costa and Mccrae (l-985)

interpreted Norman's "curLure" factor in terms of "openness to
experience", and saw Agreeableness and conscientiousness as

incorporating some of those traits that did not fit well into the

three factor model. Similarly, within the lexical approach,

Goldberg (l-98l-)/ using long adjective l_ists/ was able to
consistently support a five factor moder. costa and Mccrae

(l-985), impressed by this research, began to deverop scares that
would tap the two additionally discovered dimensions.

Consequently, the NEO Inventory (Costa & Mccrae, l_980b) was

expanded to include these two new factors, namely, Agreeableness

and conscientiousness, and resurted in the NEo personality

rnventory (NEo-Pr: costa & Mccrae, l-985). Mccrae and costa (l-990)

provide the following sunmary descriptions of the five major NEO-

PI scales: "Neuroticism", indicates the individual's proneness to
experience unpleasant emotions; t'Extraversion", concerns

differences in the preferences for sociar and interpersonal

interactions and lively activity; "Openness to Experience",
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refers to the receptiveness and exprorat.ion of new ideas,
approaches, and experiences; "Agreeableness", refers to selfless
concern for others and the expression of trusting and generous

sentiments; and "conscientiousness", concerns individuar
differences in organization, persistence and motivation in goal-
directed behavior.

rn order to faciritate convenience and more widespread

research, the NEo-Pr was reduced from l-81 items to 60 items,
forming t.he shorter version called the NEO Five FacLor Inventory
(NEo-FFr: costa & Mccrae, 1989). This short.er version provides a

brief and varid assessment of personarity (for psychometric

properties of this measure, see section 3.2. B. ) . rn the primary

anal-ysis of this dissertation, two of the NEo-FFr scares

(Extraversion and Neuroticisrn¡ was used to tap the extraversion
and neuroticism constructs embedded in the overall model to be

t.ested. However, the ful-r scare was incl_uded in a secondary

analysis involving the exploration of the relationship between

the five factor model of personarity and a number of other
constructs (for example, see section 4.2.2.).

Some preJ-iminary findings between the five factor model of
the structure of personality and attachment, is seen in the
shaver and Brennan (1992) study. using the Hazen and shaver

(1'987) measure of Adult Attachment style (see Appendix A #3) and

the NEO-Pr (costa and Mccrae, l-985), these authors wanted to
explore the relationship between the two, and also to compare the
abirity of the two measures to predict severar relationship
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variables (e.9., relationship status, Iength, satisfaction, and

commitment) which were assessed eight months after the

personality and attachment measure v/ere administered.

As expected, attachment styles (measured categorically and

by means of continuous rating scales) were associated with four

of the Big Five personality traits. Genera1ly, secuïe subjects

were more extraverted and less neurotic than insecure subjects,

and more agreeable than avoidant subjects. Secure subjects \,rere

also more conscientious than avoidant subjects, although, in this
case, the effect was quite small. In terms of predicting

relationship status lbeing in relationship or not) eight months

after assessment, the "attachment variables outperformed the NEO-

PI variables despite being somewhat less reliable (presumably

because of brevity)" (Shaver & Brennan, L992, p. 544).

Shaver and Brennan (L992) conclude: "OveraII, the results
indicate that although styJ-es are meaningfuJ-Iy related to the Big

Five personality traits..., they are not simply redundant with

them" (p. 544). They further suggest that "the maximum

correlations among attachment, NEO-PI, and relationship outcome

variables were limited by the less than optimal reliabilities of

attachment style measures" (p. 544), and that the development of

more recent, multi-item self-report. aLtachment measures/ such as

the Adult Attachment Scale (Collins & Read, L990¡ see appendix C)

and others, when tested and refined, would more reliably
determine the relationship of attachment to other aspects of
personality. In keeping with this suggestion, the Collins and
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Read (1990) attachment measure was included as an additional

measure of attachment in the secondary analysis of this

dissertation, in order to explore a number of relati-onships.

2.2. Subjective Well-being (SWB)

2.2.1. Definition and Structure of S9üB

A sense of subjective well--being (SWB) reflects happiness or

satisfaction with life-as-a-whole or Iife in general (Andrews &

Robinson, L99L). It involves an evaluation of the quality of

one's life in terms of a global assessment of well-being. SWB

research arose from a number of fields such as quality of life
studies, mental heal-th, and social gerontology. It has used a

variety of overlapping but not necessarily synonymous terms,

such as, happiness, satisfaction, morale, positive affect,
subjective well--being, and psychological well-being (Andrews &

Robinson , L991-; Diener, 1,984) .

Although involved in a long history among philosophers and

social scientists, the actual definition of the SWB construct is
somewhat elusive and "ft)zzy". Lazarus (l-991-) sees SWB as being

cJ-osely related to the "idea of happiness as a background

disposition or mood that. moderates the impact of daily hassles

and up1ifts..." (p. 266). SWB seems to suggesL an overall,
pleasanL emotional experience by denoting the preponderance of
positive affect over negative affect, which leads people to

eval-uate their lives in positive terms (Diener, L9B4).

For some, SWB is considered to be an attitude (e.9., Andrews

& Robinson, l-991), and as such, it would consist of two basic
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components/ namely/ a cognitive component and an affective
component. According to Diener (1-984), a substantial amount of
research has been done in the area of swB, and one of the most

widespread findings in this literature is that SWB consists of
three primary components. Two are related to the affective
dimension, namery, positive affect and negative affect. The

other, to the cognitive dimension, namely, rife satisfaction
(Andrews e Withey, 1-976¡ Campbell, Converse & Rogeïs, J,976;

Diener, 7984) .

rn describing these three components of swB: the positive
affective component consists of pleasant emotions and feelings,
such as joy and happiness; the negative affective component

consists of unpreasant feerings or emotions/ such feelings as

sadness and anxiety; and the cognitive component is essentially a

cognitive appraisar of rife satisfaction. That is, the ratter
refers to a cognitive, judgmentar process that resul-ts in a

grobal assessment of one's rife as a whore (Diener, rg}4).
This eval-uation process of weII-being is "subjective" in the

sense that it is not based on an "external-Iy imposed" objective
standard (Diener, Emmons, Larsen, & Griffin, l_985). In other
words, subject.ive welÌ-being rests within the experience of the
individuar (canpberr et âr., L976). Researchers may impose

"objective" criteria of we]l-being and have certain expectations

as to how the subject. "should" respond, but the SWB researcher is
interested in the individual's phenomenologicaÌ "experience" of
well--being. Health, virtue, comfort, wealth and other such
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objective conditions may potentiatry influence swB, but they are

not essential or inherent to it (Diener, L984¡ Kamaann, l_983).

This notion is expressed by two SWB researchers in the following
wâlr in terms of emotionar welr-being. "For example/ our major

concern is not to determine which emotions are 'normal' or which

emotions are adaptive. Ratherr we try to determine what produces

the experience of emotional well-being as defined from a

respondent's own perspective" (Diener & Larsen | 1,993).

Thus, given the generar structure of swB, definitions of it
tend to emphasize either the cognitive or the affective
component. For examPle, many social scient.ists see the assessment

of life satisfaction (cognitive) as the respondent setting-up a

personar criteria as to what is Lhe "good rife", and perhâps,

what goals are worth striving for, and then determining the level
of satisfaction based on whether those standards or goals have

been achieved. This has been categorized in terms of the
gap/raLLo approach to understanding swB (Andrews & Robinson,

l-991). This approach suggests that the "gap" or "ratio" between

aspiration and achievement infruences the revel of rife
satisfaction. rn other words, the smarler the gapr or larger the
ratio, the higher the levels of SWB.

This conceptualization of SWB can provide one explanation to
the puzzring finding that sometimes peopre who rive under

conditions that are "objectively" good, make negative assessments

of their well-being and people whose "objective" conditions are

those of hardship and deprivation often make a positive
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assessment of their well-being (Andrews & Robinson/ 1-991-¡

Lazarus, 1-99L). In other words, perhaps people living under

conditions considered "well off" may have higher aspirations/
leading to a greater gap or smaller ratio between aspiration and

achievement, and thus leading to a lower SWB assessment.

In contrast to definitions that place emphasis on the kinds

of cognitive appraisal mentioned above/ a more everyday

conceptualization of happiness tends to emphasize the affective
component of SWB. For example, a definition of SWB that
emphasizes the overalJ- pleasant emotional_ experience, would

suggest a predominance of positive affect over negative affect
(Bradburn, l-969). However, this could mean, either, that the

individual is experiencing mostry pleasant emotions, or that the

individual is predisposed to such emotions, whether or not they

are currently being experienced (Diener, l-984). This wiII be

elaborated further in the next section.

2.2.2. Theories of SWB: Two Broad Perspectives

When SWB is closely aligned to t.he notion of happiness,

theories about what causes happiness can be broken down into two

broad categories that Diener (l-984) has referred to as "top-down"

versus t'bottom-up" theories. Top-down theories see individuals as

predisposed to experience circumstances in positive or negative

ways. In other words, the level of SWB is determined by global

dimensions of personality (e.g., Costa & McCrae, 1980a).

Consequently, such people are said to be happy, not because they

experience more pleasant circumstances in an objective sense,
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but because they tend to interpret their circumstances in a

positive way and respond to them with pleasant emotions (Stones &

Kozma, i-986). Diener (l-984) sees this perspective as being

aligned with the Kantian view in philosophy, in which "causation
proceeds from the higher-order elemenLs down through the lower or

more elemental l-evels" (p. 565).

In contrast, bottom-up theories see happiness as a result of

summing-up pleasurable and unpleasurable experiences. The happy

person, in this case, is happy because there is a net gain of
happy experiences. As a result, Iife satisfaction is believed to
resul-t from a combination of satisfaction in a number of
different domains (e.g., marriage, family 1ife, financial or

social status, health; see Campbell et aI., 1-976). In other

words, happiness is simply the product of summing the many sma1l

pleasures in relationship to pains. The net gain results in
happiness or unhappiness. Kozma and Stones (l-980) suggest that,
in terms of the history of philosophy, this perspective seems to
parallel the Lockean reductionistic and atomistic views.

Thus, theories of SWB which conclude that it is the

underlying predisposition of the individual to experience life
events in certain ways that determines whether he or she will be

happy/ are classified as "top-down" theories. On the other hand,

"bottom-up" approaches tend to suggest that it is the experience

and accumulation of the many, actual happy or unhappy events that
determine which way the attitude balance will swing, in terms of
SWB appraisal. After evaluating a number of studies, Diener and
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Larsen (L993) conclude that the "evidence supports both top-down

and bottom-up effects" (p. 4l-0). Similarly, Brief , Butcher,

George, and Link (l-993) recently demonstrated that an integration
of both approaches is not only needed but is also possible.

2.2.3. Independence of Positive and Negative Affect
Invest.igating more closely the relationship of the three

components of SWB (positive affect, negative affect, and life
satisfaction), researchers have found that positive affect (pA)

and negative affect (NA) are Lwo relatively independent and

additive determinants of satisfaction (Bradburn, 1969; Costa &

McCrae, 19BOa; Emmons & Diener, l-985). fn other words, it is the

presence of PA and the absence of NA that "conjointly determine a

person's life satisfactiontt (Lewinsohn, Redner, & Seeley, 1993_,

p. L44). Bradburn's (1,969 ) study was the first to arrive at this
conclusion, and one that, according to Diener (l_984), has

significant implications :

Bradburn's conclusion that positive and negative affect
are independent supported the long-standing argument of
the humanists that psychologists focus too exclusively
on the negative. Humanistic psychologists such as
Rogers and Maslow have maintained that concern with
psychopathology ignores positive aspects of life, and
Bradburn's proposal supports the idea that absence of
negative affect is not the same as the presence of
positive affect. Thus, according to Bradburnrs
findings, attempts to enhance life must both reduce
negative affect and increase positive affect (p. 547).

Although Bradburn's findings have been controversial and

some have criticized his study on methodological grounds, his

findings have been confirmed more recently using other methods

(e.9., Bryant & Veroff , L9B2; Goldstein ç Strube, 1-994; Zevon &
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Tellegen, 1,982). consequentry, increasing evidence supports a

two-dimensional structure of affect (watson & Telregen, 1985). A

recent study (Gordstein & strube, L994) which tested the
independence of PA and NA between and within situations,
concl-uded: I'Affect independence within and between situations
suggest. that two separate affect. systems aïe involved in the
experience of affect, a view consistent with other findings that
support a two-factor model" (p. 63).

rnterestingly, sackeim and weber (1,982) | after reviewing
evidence relating to emotion regulation and brain structure/
concluded that NA was associated with greater right cerebral
hemispheric control, and pA with greater reft hemispheric

control, a distribution suggesting sepaïate regulating systems.

some have specurated as to why the structures are separate. For

exampre: "rt is possible that a two-dimensional affect system

coul-d be of evorutionary necessity, the two systems having

different rores for survivar or werl--being. Thus/ separation (or
independence) of the two systems could allow for differential and

simurtaneous sensitivity to positive and negative cues in the
environment" (Gol-dstein & Strube, LggAt p. 63).

Similarly, Gray (l-9Bl-, 1987), who views personality
dimensions as biorogicarry based constructs, has proposed two

motivational systems that are neurobiologically based. As

described by Gilboa and Reverle (1,994), one is the behaviorar
approach system which is hypothesized to be sensitive to cues of
reward and is bel-ieved to control- behavior when reward stimuli
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are encountered. The other is the behavioral inhibition system

which is hypothesized to be sensitive to cues of punishment and

is believed to control behavior when punishment or nonreward

st'imuli are encountered. Although there is strong evidence from a

bioÌgically based perspective for the existence of two systems,

how these systems relate to personality dimensions, according to
Girboa and Revelre (1994)| is stirr- an open question.

Another indication of the independence of pA and NA is that
they tend to correrate with different variabl-es (e.g., Bradburn,
1,969; Costa & Mccrae, l_980a; Diener & Enmons, 1985). For example,

Bradburn (1,969) reported that pA was excrusivery rerat.ed to
social interest, sociabirity, and activity, whereas NA was

rerated to anxiety, psychosomatic symptoms, and poor rore
adjustment. rn another appraisal, watson, crark, and Terregen

(l-9BB) state that. PA "refl-ects the extent to which a person feels
enthusiastic, active, and alert" (p. l-063). NA, on the other
hand, "is a general dimension of subjective distress and

unpleasurable engagement that subsumes a variety of aversive mood

states, incruding anger, contempt, disgust, guirt, fear, and

nervousness" (p. l-063). Tellegen (i-985) has associated "trait NA

and PA, respectively, to psychobiological and psychodynamic

constructs of sensitivity to signals of reward and punishment"

(watson, crark, & Terregen, 1-g}g, p. l-063). He has suggested

further, that in both state and trait forrn, "low pA and high
NA...are major distinguishing features of depression and anxiety,
respectively" lWatson, Clark, e Tellegen, 3_g1g, p. l_063).
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Thus, there appears to be a significant amount of evidence

to suggest that preasant and unpleasant mood, in terms of pA and

NA, are unipolar and orthogonal dimensions, rather than a single
biporar dimension. However, pA and NA have also been found to
correl-ate within individuals in a way consistent wit.h a bipolar
dimension. As arready mentioned and by way of summary, Bradburn

(l-969) was the first to discover that PA and NA, when measured

separately, vary independentty across persons and correl-ate
differentiatly with various personality measures. These findings
have since been confirmed in numerous studies.

However, Kammann and his coJ-Ieagues (e.g., Kammann t

Christie, Irwin, & Dixon, 1,979), using their Affectometer scale
found that PA and NA, on average/ correlated inversely at -.58.
simirarly, Brenner (L975) found correl-ations averaging -.62 among

severar PA and NA scales. wam, Barter, & BroÌ,¡nbridge (l_9g3)

found that answering Bradburnts Affect Balance Sca1e (Bradburn,

1969 ) in terms of frequency of occuïrence (e.g., 'occasionarly',
'ofLen') rather than dichotomouslyr produced a negative

correration between PA and NA. Thus, it arso appeaïs that as

individuals feel more of one type of affect, the less frequentry
they will- feel the other type, which is cong.ruent with
expectations of a biporar dimension and incongruent. with a

unipolar, orthogonal conceptualization.

Given that the emotion literature tend.s to favor an inverse
rel-ationship between pA and NA, and the swB literature tends to
favor PA and NA independence, and assuming that both lj_nes of
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research have produced reliable and valid evidence, how do we

resolve the contradiction in the findings? How can PA and NA

vary independently if the two are also shown to vary inversely in

terms of frequency? Diener and Emmons (i-984), in taking the

initial step to try and clarify the confusion, decided to sample

affect over varying periods of time (e.9., from moments to

weeks). They found that PA and NA are inversely correlated at

particular moments in time, but the correlation between the two

decreased as the time interva.l- increased. Thus, the longer the

period under consideration the greater is the amount of

ind.ependence of PA and NA experienced, although experiencing the

two emotions simultaneously is unlikely (Diener & Ernmons , LgB4).

However, it was still not clear why the mean levels of PA

and. NA were independent as longer time periods were considered.

A solution suggested by Diener/ Larsen, Levine, and Emmons (1-985)

vras that "positive and negative affect covary together on an

intensity dimension; that is, a person who experiences strong

positive emotions may also be a person who feels strong negative

emotions as well" (p. l-255). This study by Diener et â1., (l-985)

includes three studies that look at the intensity and frequency

dimensions of affect. in terms of the PA and NA relationship. The

rationale for these three studies is spelled out concisely in the

fol-lowing statement:

If the intensity and frequency dimensions are
relatively independent across persons/ a great deal of
confusion can be resolved. Specifically, both a strong
positive correlation between the intensity of positive
and negative affect and a strong negative correlation
between the frequency of positive and negative affect
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woul-d tend to cancel each other out over time. In other
words, the negative correl-ation of the two types of
affect in terms of frequency is balanced by the
positive correlation for intensity. The resul_t is that
the overall means of the two types of affect will tend
to be uncorrelated, because mean levels of affect
result from the independent contribution of frequency
and intensity (p. 1,255).

In the results of this study and according to these

investigators, intensity and frequency appear to represent

separate processes contributing independently to the experience

of affect. They appear to combine in an additive way to infl-uence

the mean levels of affect (Diener, L984) . In other words, to
summarize the theory put forward by Diener and his corleagues:

(1) PA and NA are not independent at particular moments in time.

That is, in the actual- experience of the moment there is a

suppressive effect in that as one type of affect is experienced

ttre other is suppressed; (2) Because of this suppressive

relationship between PA and NA, the two types of affect are noL

independent in terms of frequency of occurïence. That is, the

more an individual feers PA, the less he or she wirr feer NA;

and (3) vthen, over longer periods of time, the average lever of
PA and NA are measured/ a near independenee will be seen since

mean l-evels are the result. of both frequency and intensity of
affect. This means a positive relationship in terms of intensity
across individuals cancels their inverse rel-ationship in terms of
frequency (Diener, 1984).

Their theory is wel-] il-Iustrated by looking at the SÍ,IB

lilerature in terms of instruments used and resurts produced.
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For example, the Affectometer scale (Kammann, christie, rrwin, &

Dixon, 1-979) measures the frequency of pA and NA, not the average

levers. consequently, when PA and NA are compared there is a

strong inverse relationship. In contrast, Lhe Affective fntensity
Measure (Larsen, l-983) assesses onJ-y emotionar intensity.
consequentry, PA and NA are found to be strongry and positivery
correlated. On the other hand, scales that include both intensity
and frequency items in their measure tend to show results that
resemble mean l-evels of affect and, thus/ a neaï independence

between PA and NA is seen.

The next section discusses two perspectives as to the
possible ontogeny of PA and NA differences.

2.2.4. Ontogeny of Differences in pA and NA

2. 2 . 4 . 1. A Temperament/Personality Construct

Both correlationar and experimental research has shown

fairly consistent findings which suggest that. the broader

personality variables of extraversion and neuroticism are related
to PA and NA, respectively (Costa & Mccrae, l_9BOa; Emmons &

Diener, l-985; Headley & Wearing, l_989; Larsen & Ketelaar, L989,

1991'; Terregen, 1985; watson s clark, l-9g4). For example, costa
and McCrae (1-980a) specifically hypothesized that the personality
dimensions of neuroticism and extraversion v/ere responsible for
the differences in NA and pA.

Earrier/ Buss and Plomin (i,975) articulated a theory of
personality based on several highly heritabl-e temperamental

traits, such as emot.ionality, activity, sociability, and
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impulsivity. Tying into this work, Costa and McCrae (J_980a),

using four measures of happiness, including Bradburn's (l_969)

Positive Affect Scale and Negative Affect Sca1e, compared these

scores with scores on the EAsr-rrr remperament survey (Buss &

Plomin, L975) .

Costa and McCrae (l-980a) specifically hypothesized that
temperamental traits such as emotionality, fearfulness,

hostility and impulsivity, would be associated with lower levels
of happiness and higher NA. In contrast, the temperamental traits
of sociabirity and activity would be associated with higher

revels of happiness and high PA. As expected, the scores on the

temperamental scales clustered about the PA and NA constructs.
These investigators further observed that these traits appeared

to have a coherent, internal organization around two broader

dimensions of personality, namely, extraversion and neuroticism.

These findings províded the basis of my proposed model regarding

the rerationship between personality and happiness (see Figure

l-.1- in the first chapter of this dissertation).
Basically the model suggests that, Extraversion (E),

together with its component traits (sociability, tempo, and

vigor) predispose the individuar toward pA, and Neuroticism (N),

with its component traits (emotionarity, impursivity, fear and

angier) predispose the individuar toward NA. subsequentry, both pA

(with its cororl-ary of satisfaction) and NA (with its corolrary
of dissatisfaction) feed into the happiness or subjective well--

being (SWB) construct, producing a subjective net-balance of SWB.
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For these investigators, the crear independence of pA and NA

implies that "there must be two independent sources of variaLion,
two sets of causes operating to produce the two independent

effects" ( Costa & McCrae, L9B0a, p. 675). They conclude:

"Regardless of the area of life, people tend to be either
satisfied or dissatisfied. The two sources of variation must lie
within the person, and the dimensions of E and N are prime

candidates" (p. 676).

Therefore, generarry, the hypothesized connections between

temperament and personality and/ more specifically, the

independence of PA and NA, have persuasive theoretical linkages
in existing research. rnterestingly, arthough Buss and pl-omin

(l-984) suggest a significant heritability levels of pleasant and.

unpleasant affect, both Te1legen, Lykken, Bouchard, Wilcox,

Segal, and Rich, (l-9BB) and Cesa, Baker and Gosse (1986) have

found, according to Diener and Larsen (l_993), "a larger
heritabitity for unpleasant than for pleasant affect. This

suggests that environmental and situational fact.ors may have a
greater influence on pleasant affect, vrhereas inborn temperament

may have a larger infruence on unpleasant moods" ( pp. 4og-4j-o).

2.2.4.2. A Relational/Personality Construct

Attachment theory (Bowrby, L973), as discussed earrier, arso

provides hypotheses to account for individual differences in pA

and NA, but in contrast to temperament, the attachment construcL
provides a relational framework. Borrowing from ethorogy,

systems theory and aspects of psychoanalytic theory, the theory
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of attachment postul-ates a behavioral system innate to the infant
and a complementary system within the adult caregiver. Whereas,

the attachment behaviors emitted by the infant (e.9., crying,
smiling, following) function to maintain proximity to the adult
caregiver in order to obtain nurture and protection, the

complementary behavioral system in the adult caregiver enhances

synchrony and provides the necessary responsivity to ensure the

survival of the infant.

Similar1y, Sroufe's (1,979, I9B4) theory of emotional_

development sees emotions, not simply as products of the amount

of in-coming stimulation from the environment, but involving a

person-environment interactive relationship. For one thing, the

quantitative aspects of this stimulation (e.g., amount of change,

novelty, complexity, intensity, et.c.) do not necessarily predict
the direction of the resulting affect (i.e., positive or

negative). We must, according to Sroufe, also "consider the

experience-based meaning of the event for the child" (Sroufe,

1984, p. l-) .

He suggests that, within limits, it is not the amount of
tension the infant experiences that is necessarily aversive, but

rather it is the threshold of threat that is important. Further,

a perception of the threshold of threat presupposes an undertying

cognitive appraisal of the event. For example, if the infant's
evaluation of the event is positive, iLs threshold for threat is
higher. Conversely, Lf the evaluation is negative, the threshol-d

for threat is lower. Moreover, the cornerstone of Sroufe's theory
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of emotional devel-opment is the attachment bond between the
infant and the primary caregiver. A secure attachment bond

develops when the caregiver is perceived as being available and

responsive to the needs of the infant. A history of consistent
and sensitive responding results in a feeling of security in the
presence of the caregiver.

Thus, according to sroufe (L984) | the "nover or sarient
stimulation produces arousal or tension, but whether this tension
is expressed in positive or negative affect depends on the
infant's context-based evaluation of the event" (p. l-l_o). For

exampre, a mother approaching wearing a mask, can produce the
entire range of affective reactions in the l-0-month-old infant;
ranging from a smile and laughter to distress. Using this mother

and mask scenario, sroufe discovered that in a "playfuÌ
home context nearry al-I the infants tested smired at mother

approaching wearing the mask; 5ot laughed, and none cried.. rn the
laboratory, however, folrowing a separation experience, no

infants laughed, one smiled, and. some even became d.istressed ,r

(Sroufe, 1-984, p. l-l_0) .

The event in both instances \4ras arousing for the infant,
but the context of a prayfur home, in the first instance,
resurted in a positive evaluation of the event.. Here the
threshold for threat was higher, facilitating the expression of
positive affect. This was not the case in the laboratory setting
after experiencing separation from the mother. Here the threshold
for threat was lower resulting in the absence of the expression
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of positive affect.

Given that the development of early attachment bonds center

around the early developing emotions of love and fear, LL seems

logical and reasonable to assume that the threshold of threat
wiII be rel-ated to individual differences in the experience of
attachment. That is, novel- and potentially dist.ressing events aïe

easier to handle (threshold of threat is higher) in the presence

of the caregiver, or in the experiential knowledge of the

reriabirity of the attachment figure's responsive caregiving.
Thus, subsequent regulation and expression of pA and NA would

be closely tied to individual differences in early attachment

experiences. Research seems to confirm this hypothesis.

According to Bersky and rsaberra (l-991), attachment theory and

research indicates that attachment security is rel-ated to affect
reguJ-ation with regard to both, positive and negative

emotionality.

2. 2.4.3. Attachment/Temperament Debate

According to Bates (L987), a significant issue in research

on infant temperament concerns the stabirity of individuar
differences. stabirity appears to vary with the dimension

examined and the measurement approach used. For example, Be1sky,

Fish, and rsabella (1991-) state: "rn considering the stabirity of
individuar differences in temperament, it must be acknowledged

that even when stability coefficients achieve convenLional levels
of significance, there remains noLeworthy instability in
individuar rankings" (p. 42i,). These authors go on to cite
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resurts from Lee and Bates (l-985) who "observed, for exampfe,

that the continuity of classification of a child in their sample

as temperamentally difficult, although significant, was onry

about 503 from 6 to 24 months, and other researchers reported
similar findings" (Belsky, Fish, ç Isabell_a, 1,99L, p. 42I).
These and other findings regarding the modest stabirity of
individuar differences in infant negative emotionarity, led.

Bersky, Fish, and rsaberra (l-991-) to take issue with campos,

campos, and Barrettrs (l-989) statement that "the conclusion is
clear that irritability and negative emotionality show impressive

continuity throughout infancy and earry chirdhood." (p. 4oo).

In recent years increasing attention has been given to the
rerationship between temperament, attachment behavior, and

attachment classifications obtained from the Ainsworth Strange

situation. The study by Matas, Arend, and sroufe (1,978) was one

of the first to draw attention to these rel-ationships. Looking at
chil-d behavior in relationship to probrem-solving tasks, these

authors described child behavior in terms of "competence" and

"Lemperament" as orthogonal dimensions. They further concluded

that only "competence" predicted securely and insecurely attached

children, and interpreted this anarysis as indicating that
temperament was unrelated to attachment security.

This conclusion, that the temperament and attachment

constructs were independent, drew considerable criticism from

temperament researchers. For exampre, chess and Thomas (l-982)

argued that both, Lhe attachment qualities obtained from the
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strange situation procedure and the behavioral items used by

Mat.as, €t â1., (L978 ) to define competence, courd be explained in
terms of temperamental "behavioral styles". fn terms of
explanatory power/ a stronger statement in favor of innate and

predisposing temperamental dimensions over relational variables
such as, quality of attachment, came from Kagan (1,982t 1,984).

However, after reviewing a number of published reports, a

more tempered response came from Campos, Barrett, Lamb,

Goldsmith, and Stenberg (l-983). They found a modest association
between resistance of interaction in the Strange Situation and

irritabitity. Some researchers have indicated., however, that even

this modest rerationship may be sampre dependent (e.g., Bersky &

Rovine, L987; Crokenberg & McCluskey, l-986).

Even though the attachment construct appears trait-Iike as

theorists predict and observe various patterns of behavior, the

attachment construct is, nevertheressr primariry a relational
construct (Ainsworth, 1-982; Bowrby, 1969; Bretherton, 1985). The

attachment behaviors observed and their consistency over time, is
not seen, by the attachment theoristr âs evidence of the

stability of a temperamentar trait. Rather, this consistency

over time is interpreted as refrecting the stability of the

internalized working models of a relationship between the infant
and its primary caregiver.

However/ given that the Strange Situation is the most

frequentry used procedure to determine attachment quality in
infancy, and given that this procedure entails emotions related
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to separation distress and comforting, it is not surprising, in
order to exprain the observed behavior, that a temperament

researcher would think in terms of predisposing factors such as

temperament. An attachment researcher, on the other hand, wourd

suggest that "the relationship itself is a source of positive and

negative feelings that does not depend on characLeristic moods or
threshord for responding to stress" (vaughn, stevenson-Hinde,

waters, Kotsaftis, Lefever, shourdice, Trudel_, ç Belsky, L9g2,

p.464).

Thus, while some contend that individuar diffeïences in
security is a product of temperamental differences among babies
(Chess & Thomas, 1-982¡ Kagan, 1982, 1,984), others believe that
such temperamental variation is not a significant determinant of
at.tachment classification, particularly with respect to secure

and insecure infant classification (Sroufe, j-985).

In order to try and sort through these two conflicting view
points, a number of studies appeared (e.g., Bates, Masrin, &

Franker, l-985; Belsky & Rovine, r9B7; Frodi & Thompson, l_985;

Thompson & Lamb, L984; Weber, Levitt, & Clark, 1986). However,

after reviewing such research, Vaughn, Lefever, Seifer, and.

Barglow (l-989) concrude: "Although a variety of different
temperament measures \,rere used in these studies, the empirical
results converge on one point, namely, temperamenL scores derived
from the most widely used temperament scal-es do not distinguish
'securel-y attached' from 'insecurely attached' infants" (p. 729).

Concern that the temperament/attachment debate \üas beginning
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to pararl-el- the unproductive history of the nature-nurture
confrict, Belsky and Rovine (1987) tried to rook at the
commonalities of the two sides, rather than the differences.
using the study of Frodi and Thompson (l_985) on emotionar

expression in the strange situat.ion, Belsky and Rovine (1987)

sought a possible empirical rapproachment between the two sides.
Such was possible, they believed, ',Lf it coutd be shown that
Lemperament determined not so much whether or not an infant
developed a secure attachment rer-ationshipr âs, rather, the
manner in which security or insecurity was expressed in the
strange situation" (p. 7BB). Their anarysis confirmed this
expectation.

According to vaughn and his correagues (vaughn et ar., l_989)

some temperament t.heorists (e.g., Thomas & chess/ l_g80) have

indicated that temperamental dimensions may be mal_teable and

capabre of being modified by experiences, including experiences
in social refationships. For attachment theorists, the patterns
of attachment that emerge earry in }ife aïe expected to pray

significant roles, not only in the expression and control of
affect but also in later personality organization (Bretherton,
Ridgeway, & cassidy, r-990; Main, Kaplan, 6, cassidy, r-985: sroufe
& Fleeson, l_986) .

However, centrar in the dispute between temperament and

attachment theorist.s is "whether factors regurating the
expression of affect are intrinsic to the child (temperament) or
are emerging properties of the chird-adurt relationship
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(attachment) " (vaughn et âr., 1,992, p. 463). The neonate is
clearly born with highly heritable temperamental traits that are
often easily categorized by parents as "easy", "srow-to-warm-up"
or "difficult" (Thomas & chess, l_9BO). However, the attachment
theorist woul-d argue that within the context of sensitive
caregiving and the emerging cognitive capabil-ities of the infant,
the organized caregiving matrix itsetf becomes represented in the
memory structure of the chird's deveroping mind. These working
models then have a subsequent influence on self-regulation and

personality development (Bowlby, L973; Sroufe/ l-990).

There is some evidence that maternar sensitivity can

facititate the serf-regurating capacity of the infant, and thus,
modify negative emotionality or the "difficurt" temperament

(Matheny, 1986; washington, Minde & Goldberg, l_9g6). For exampfe,

Matheny (l-986), besides showing that temperament was stable from
12 to 24 months, arso observed that infants who became ress
negative/ more attentive and more social-J-y oriented, had mothers

who were more expressive and came from families that were more

emotionally cohesive, rn anot.her study (vüashington, Minde, c
Goldberg, l-986) it was found, compared t.o mothers whose premature

infant.s became more difficurt over tj-me, mothers whose preterm

babies became l-ess difficult were more sensitive to their needs.

The rarger picture that encompasses the entire famiry
dynamics is probabry the key to better understanding the
infl-uences exerted by attachment and temperament. For exampre,

findings seem to suggest that, consistent with Bersky (LgB4) |
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fami]-y stress can affect quarity of maternar care,. as one

increases the other deteriorates. Then¡ âs a consequence of
poorer maternar care and sensitivity, Lhe infant's capacity to
regulate negative affect is influenced.
2.2.5. Summing-up

Just as there is some debate as to whether temperament or
attachment best explains the variance associated with affect
regulation, so there is also some confl-icting evidence as to the
independence of pA and NA. In the literature, a fairly widespread
finding of pA and NA independence is balanced by an equarly
impressive finding of an inverse relationship between the two.
This state of affairs led Diener and Emmons (1984) to hypothesize
that two separate processes (intensity and frequency), working
together on the affect dimensions, were responsibre for the
contrasting findings.

rn the context of integrating "structure" and "process"
approaches to personarity deveropment, a purpose of this present
thesis (see chapter J-), it shourd. be crear that temperament is
categorized under "structure" and attachment under "process".
The attachment/temperament debate suggests that an integrative
approach is probably the most productive. This approach, rather
than think in terms of either/or, woutd suggest that both
contribute to the variance associated with affect regulation. As

the growing organism is forced to transact with the environment,
both structure and process integrate as they contribute to the
functioning of the organism as-a-whoIe. Thus, both contribute to
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the variance in affect regulation with the subsequent predictive
influence on SWB, which is a subjective assessment of happiness

or l-ife satisfaction with life-as-whole

2.3. Sense of Coherence (SOC)

2.3.1. Definition and Structure of SOC

It was while Antonovsky (3,979) was attempting to articulate
his salutogenic approach to health research that he introduced

Lhe more specific construct he carred sense of coherence (soc).

Given that the SOC construct is clearly embedded in the overall
conceptualization of his salutogenic mode1, a brief description
of this approach might be helpful in better understanding the

context that gave rise to this construct. The meaning of the word

salutogenic is brought into greater relief when we compare and

contrast it to the opposit.e notion of pathogenic. Whereas, the

traditional heal-th-oriented research is interested more in
pathological or disease end-points (i.e., a pathogenic approach),

the salutogenic approach, according to Antonovsky (1,979, 1,987),

focuses on positive health outcomes.

In the salutogenic model, cultural, social and personal

resources are seen as important contributors to health and

psychological well-being. It approaches health issues in a

positive \,ray. For example, the salutogenic model asks the

question: why do most people remain healthy despite their
exposure to various risk factors? Thus, in contrast to the

pathogenic moder, the sarutogenic moder, rather than focusing on

what makes people sick, focuses on what. keeps people healthy
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(Rosenbaum, l-990). Further, Antonovsky (1,9T9, j-g}7) sees both
these approaches as quaritativery d.istinct. rn other words, he

suggests that often variabres and factors that predict good

health and positive adjustment are qualitatively different in
nature than those that predict negative or pathological outcomes.

Antonovsky (L979) deveroped the notion of "generarLzed,
resistance resources" (GRRs) to tentativery explain why some

people remain healthy despite fairly stressful- circumstances.
GRRs were conceptual-ized as any phenomena seen as effective in
combating a wide variety of stressors (Antonovsky/ l-990) and

promoting health (Antonovsky, J_993a). such resources as wealLh,

ego strength, curtural stability, and social supports \¡/ere seen

to fit into the category of GRRs. Further, he discovered that a

coInmon denominator of aII GRRs/ was that they assisted the
individuar in making sense of an environment firred with
countl-ess stressors.

As a result of this observation, Antonovsky (1,979) developed

the more specific sense of coherence (soc) construct. rt was

initially and tentatively defined as:

a grobar orient.ation that expresses the extent to which
one has a pervasive, enduring though dynamic feeling ofconfidence that one's internal and extãrnal
environments are predictabre and that there is a highprobability that things wirl work out as werr as can
reasonably be expected (Antonovsky, L979, p.1_32).

Equipped with this tentative definition,
in-depth interviews with people who had

in their life. How these individuat saw

he did a series of
experienced major traumas

their lives was the
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central question that guided the interviews. The protocols were

then crassified as strong or weak in soc. Taking these two

extreme groups, the protocols were then examined for themes that
would be consistently in one group but absent in the other.
Three such themes were repeatedry found: comprehensibility,
manageability, and meaningfulness. That is, individuals
identified with a strong SOC were high on these three components,

in contrast to individuals with a weak SOC.

subsequently, soc was seen as a peïsonal orientation that
r¿as structurarJ-y composed of the three dimensions mentioned

above, and was given a more precise definition:
The sense of coherence is a grobar orientation that
expresses the extent to which one has a pervasive,
enduring.. .feering of confidence that: (.1) the stimurideriving from one's internar- and external environmentsin the course of riving are strucLured, predict.able,
and expricabre [comprehensibility], (2) lhe resouïcesare availabre to one to meet the demands posed by thesestirnul-i IManageabiJ-ity], and (3) these demands ai"challenges worLhy of investment and engagement
IMeaningful] (Antonovsky, L987, p. l-9).

The "orientation to Life Questionnaire" rvas developed to tap
the soc construct (Antonovsky, l-987). The scare consists of 29

itemsì 1-1- for t.he comprehensibirity componenL, l_o for the
Manageability component, and B for the Meaningfulness componenL.

High scores on aII three components produces a stable pattern of
viewing the worrd as highry coherent, while low scores on alr
three components produces a stable pattern of viewing the world
as highry incoherent. However, although these three components

are necessary to the soc construct, they are not equal in
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centrality (Antonovsky, l-990). The meaningfurness component is
seen as the motivational element that is most cruciar. High

comprehensibility and manageabirity are not J_ikety to be

sustained, according to Ant.onovsky (l_990), without a reasonabty

high rat'ing on the meaningfulness component. Comprehensibility is
considered to be next in importance, since high manageability is
contingent upon understanding. However, all three components are
believed to be highly intertwined and a general predisposition to
successful coping depends upon SOC as a whol_e. Thus, in the
manageability component, if the individual does not believe that.

resources to manage effectively are available, the component of
meaningfurness wirl be affect.ed and, subsequentry, soc as a

whol-e.

Therefore, SOC is seen as a generalized personality-related
disposition that provides a stress-resistance resource (Hart,
Hittner & Paris, L99r). At the individuar personarity lever, it
reflects the notions of subjective adjustment, grobal optimism

and overarl resirience (Margarit, Raviv, & Ankonina, 1,gg2).

consequentry, peopre rating themselves high on the three
components tend to have a generalized personality disposition
that facilitates resilience and positive outcomes. Individuals
with a high rever of comprehensibirity, tend to perceive the
world as being understandable and making sense. Those high on the
manageabirity component tend to see themserves as having

resources (one's own and those of other's that can be counted

upon) to cope with the difficulties and demands. Finarty, those
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high on meaning, see their personal life as having some purpose,

and that the rife charlenges they encounter are worthy of
investments in terms of energy and commitment. The component of
meaningful-ness is seen as the "emotionar counterpart of
comprehensibility", that is, "the extent. that one feels that life
makes sense emotionally" ( Margalit, 1_985, p. 356).

As mentioned earlier, the SOC construct is embedded in the
sarut.ogenic approach, which is essentia]-ty a focus on health
instead of disease, and as a resul-t it is crosery rel_ated to
coping with stress and positive health outcomes. Antonovsky

(1979) showed that the impact of stressful- events may be reduced

by coping resources for specific stressors. rn rine with this
specific coping strategy approach, t\so mod.ers have emerged in an

at.tempt to try and understand such adaptive coping. First. is the

"hardy persona]-ity" proposed by Kobasa (Kobasa, 1-979), which is a

theoretical model grounded in existential psychology. The second.

is the "stress-resistant person" proposed by Frannery (L987),

which is a model that is theoreticalry grounded in sociar
learning theory.

However, in contrast to these two moders which focus on

specific coping strategies that appear to significantly buffer
life stressors, the SOC construct suggests a more fundamental and

global perceptual orientation that undergirds the specific coping

strategies that an individual might select and utilize. The SOC

construct has been shown to be negatively correlated with life
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stress and psychorogicar symptomatorogy (Antonovsky, Hankin, c

Stone , L9B7; Antonovsky & Sagy , 1-986; Bernstein ç Carmel , 1,987 ;

Flannery & Flannery, l-990; Margalit, 1985). Further, Flannery
and Frannery ( l-990 ) found, consistent with AnLonovsky's (1,gBT )

suggestion, that soc may not be "a specific buffer variabre, but,
rather, the proposed more basic global predisposition to respond

to l-ife stress " (p. 4l_B ) .

This notion of SOC, in terms of a basic and global
salutogenic predispositionar orientation t.o respond to rife's
stressors, forms the basis for the notion of the generalized life
orientation mentioned in the first chapter of this thesis. rn
this dissertation, a salutogenic orientation is associated wit.h
positive affect and a worldview that tends to see life's demands

as challenges. on the other hand, a pathogenic orient.ation is
associated with negative affect and a worldview t.hat sees life's
demands as threatenings. consequentry, positive affect is
expected to be associated with high SOC and negative affect with
l-ow soc. some support for this expectation is seen in the study
by Margarit and Eysenck (t-990). using the Junior Eysenck

Personality Questionnaire (J.Epe: Eysenck & Eysenck, 1,975) in an

adapted Hebrew version (Eysenck & Margalit, l-9BB), these

investigators found that Extraversion correrated .23 and

Neuroticism -.36 with soc, and both significantly predicted soc.

2 -3 .2 - Potential Sources for .SoC

Antonovsky (1991-) points out that it
L973 that he first publicalJ_y articul_ated

\{as at a conference in
his salutogenic model.
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rndependentry, other researches were al-so reorienting their
focus, and such constructs as serf-efficacy (Bandura, Lg77)

hardiness (Kobasa, 1-979) and locus of control (Rotter, L966) weïe

seen as offering salutogenic strengths. However, it was not until
the mid-l-980s that things became crearer. Antonovsky (1,99L) | in
rerationship to the four constructs mentioned above, states:

rL was not rearly untir the mid-l-980s that it became
crear that a radicarly different mode of thinking about
coping with life strelsors was being crystalized.
rnstead of asking about the pathogens and fail-ures in
coping which led to disease, what was common to these
four approaches r¡¡as their focus on explanations of
successfur resol-ution of stressors and maintenance of
or return to health (pp. 68,69).

In other words, these approaches started to focus on successful
coping or salutogenic strengths, rather than continue to focus

only on pathogenic factors.

Antonovsky (l-987) gives a systematic and a theoreticarJ_y

speculative account of the potential sources for the development

of a strong SOC over the l_ife span. Further, this gtobal
predisposition seen in the soc is believed to be generally fulty
formed by the age of 30 (Antonovsky, 1,987; Antonovsky & sagy,

1986). so, in terms of a strong soc, what are the hypothesized

experiences leading to a generalized way of looking at the world
as more or less coherent? Antonovsky (1,987 ) considers three
broad infruences reading to the three components making up the
SOC construct. More specifically: "Consistent experiences provide

the basis for the comprehensibility component; a good load

barance, for the manageabirity component; . . .participation in
shaping outcome, for the meaningfulness componenL" (p. 92).
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2.3.2-L. Attaehment and SOC

First, consistent experiences are tied to the innate human

need for stability and certainty. By imprication, the earry
environment, in particular, need.s to be organized and structured,
where rules are not vague or obscure. rn situations where the
rules are vague or inconsistent, Antonovsky (Lgg1_) specifically
states:

Facing thlg perpetual danger of chaos, the human beingfinds it difficul-t to make sense of his or her world,to know how to feel, think t or behave. There is, ofcourse, the danger of maradaptive frozenness in an everchanging world. But without ru1es, guidelines,
criteria for setting priorities; without somesignificant thread of continuity between pastr prêsent7
and future; without some degree of harmon| we'ri" lost.consistency does not mean identity. A string quartet
does not have four viorins or foui crone práyers, norare the first and second movements identiòal. But to
make music, and for the listener to share it, there
must be some integration and agreement about rures(p. e4) .

Such phrases as "make sense of her or his world.", "to know

how to feel, thinkr or behave", "some significant thread of
continuity between pastr present¡ and futur€", and "some

int.egration and agreement about ïu1es", seem to provide clear
Iinkages between the component of comprehensibility found in the
soc construct and the construct of attachment as described
earlier. rn fact, Antonovsky (1,gBT) refers to both Bowlby and

Erikson in regard to the earry interactive development of the
child. For examprer âs mentioned earlier, Bowlby's (J-g73)

At.tachment theory proposes that an infant comes into the world
biorogicarly "prewired." for interact.ion with caregivers. As a
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result of this interaction, internal working models imbed.ded with
intentions and expectations deverop and provide schemas that
modify, interpret and make sense of incoming information. rn a

very real- way the child begins to strucLure reality in terms of
reducing uncertainty (Marris, 1-993) and increasing certainty,
stability, and predictability.

The infant can begin to learn that objects...can
disappear but be counted on to reappeár. The smarlchird can be likened to the researðher working withnaturar experiments. Day in, day out, the hypóthesis istested that there is consistenCy, continuity, and
...permanence... Over time, then, the infant and thechitd may become persuaded that his or her world,physical and social, can be counted on not to beconstantly changing" (Antonovsky, 1987, pp. 95-96).

similarly, Antonovsky (1,987, p. 95) refers to the work of
Erikson (i-963). As the attachment bonds are devetoping between

the infant and the primary caregiver, Erikson's (j_963) "basic
trusL vs. mistrust" conflict is being resolved. A resulting basic
trust wourd theoretically correrate with the formation of a

secure attachment, a situation in which the primary caregiver
wilr have "become an inner certainty as welr as an outer
predictabirity" (Erikson, J-963, p. 242). Arthough theoretical
connections can be readiry made between attachment and soc, r am

not aware of any empirical studies that have directly examined

the relationship between the two.

2.3.2.2. Identity and SOC

A second source that is hypothesized to infruence the
development of a strong soc is "a good load barance'r (Antonovsky,

1'987, p. 92). EJ-sewhere, Antonovsky (1,ggL) has more precisery
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stated: "Load experiences are those which make demands upon us to
act, to mobilize resol¡.rces for the task of performance. ..The

demand can be comprehensible... (but) do we berieve that the
resources at our disposal enabres us to meet the demand" (p. 94).

crearry, earry chirdhood experiences are pert.inent here too.
Erikson's psychosocial- stage of "autonomy vs. shame and guilt",
sees the child in this stage as being more mobire and actively
exploring and manipurating the environment. However, as we have

seen in discussing continuity of secure and insecure attachment

working moders, it is the securely attached chird that has

developed sufficient "trust", in Erikson's scheme, to facilitate
greater enthusiasm for exploratory activity. Yet these internal
working models are modifiable if parents and teachers can learn
to show greater sensitivity to the emerging needs of the child.

Greater exproratory activity leads to a greater sel-f-
definition and a sense of autonomy. However, individuation need

not be experienced at the expense of connectedness. This is also
true during the "second" (Bros, L979) individuation process

during adolescence (Grotevant & Cooper, L9B6¡ HiII & Holmbeck,

l-986,' Youniss, l-983). Rather than parental detachment,

characteristics of secure at.t.achment are considered important to
adaptive psychological and social functioning (Kenny e Donaldson,

1'992). rdentity issues become particurarly sarient during
adolescence as physicar changes brought on by puberty threaten
the sense of continuity, and cognitive changes enabre the
consideration of alternative hypot.hetical realities no lonqer
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bound to the concrete world. FurLher, society's expectations of

the individual also changes during adolescence. Adolescents are

expected to, not only explore occupational-, ideological and

interpersonal opportunities that society offers, but also to make

a decision and commitment to a particular identity.
rn terms of SoC, the extent to which individuals have been

exposed to life experiences of a good load balance, will largely
determine the extent to which they see themselves as having

access to resources, personal or otherwise, in order to meet the

demands they encounter. In other words, mature identity formation

shoul-d reflect a good load balance and tap into the manageability

component of the SOC construct. Although the theoretical-

literature surrounding the SOC construct occasionally makes

reference to the notion of identity, I am not aware of any

studies that have directly measured the relationship between

these two constructs.

2.3 .2.3. Religion and SOC

The third and final source that is hypothesized to influence

the developing of a strong SOC is the "participation in shaping

outcome" (Antonovsky t L987, p. 92), which feeds into the third
component of the SOC construct, namely, meaningfulness. As

mentioned earlier, the meaningfulness component is the crucial
motivat.ional element in the SOC construct. Whereas, the

consistency of experiences refer to the "what" of action and tap

into the comprehensibility component of SOC, and the load balance

experiences refer to the uhow" of action and tap into the
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manageabitity component, the experiences of participation in
shaping outcomes refer to the "why" of action and tap into the
meaningfulness component of the SOC construct (Antonovsky, l-991-).

This component of the SOC construct is believed to grow out
of a history of life experiences in which we sense that we have

been participants rather than spectators in life's decision
making processes. As Antonovsky (1-987 ) has stated it:

Many l-ife experiences can be consistent and bar-anced
but not of our own making or choosing in any way. For
any life experience, one can ask whether we have takenpart in choosing to undergo that experience, in judging
whether the rules of the game are legitimate, anà in
solving the probrems and tasks posed by the experience.
When others decide everything for us --when thèy set
the task, formuJ_ate the rul_es, and manage the outcome--and we have no say in the matterr we are reduced to
being an object. A world thus experienced as being
indifferent to what we do comes to be seen as a worrd
devoid of meaning (p. 92).

This is consistent with the notion of the fully authentic
person found in existential- psychology (e.g., Kobasa a Maddi,

1'977). That is, it is important for the actor to decide that the
activity chosen is worthy, and perhaps, socially valued

(Antonovsky, l-991-). Howeve¡, to make clear the dist.inction
between the soc construct and other simirar constructs (e.g.,
hardiness, serf-efficacy), Antonovsky (L987 | J,ggr) stresses

another point. rn the paragraph cited above, the words "taken
parttt are used, not "decided", "controlled" or "chosen".

rn other words, I'the part may even be subsidiary as in an

experience shaped by child and parent, and worshipper and the
deity" (Antonovsky, J-991-, p. 95). Antonovsky (1,987 ) elaborates on
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this point further:
rt is important to stress that the dimension is notcontror but part.icipation in decision making. what iscruciar is that people approve of tasks set before
them, that they have considerable performance
responsibility, and. what they do ór do not do have aneffect on the outcome of the experience. This
formuration thus has room not onry for the targery
autonomous person but also for the loyar party member,the religious believer, the work-grouþ paiticipant,
and the child in the healthy family. . ."- (p. 92-93).

Thus, according t.o Antonovsky (I979) | meaningful-ness emeïges

from a sense of being involved "as a participant in the pïocesses

shaping one's destiny as wel-r as one's dairy experiences"
(p.128). Thus, the meaningfulness component is the emotional_

count.erpart to the comprehensibitity component of the soc

construct (Margalit, l-985)/ and indicates the ext.ent to which we

feel- that life makes sense emotionally and that its many demands

are wort.h investing energy in.
rn this dissertation rerigion was used as one source of

meaning and purpose that is likely to tap into the meaningfulness

component of SOC. In fact, Antonovsky (l-993b) considers religion,
"in its various ways", to be one of the roads to a st.rong soc (p.
973). Frankr (l-959), simirarry, saw religion as providing an

individual with a sense of meaning and purpose in tife. rn fact,
Peterson and Roy (1985) suggest that religion probabry provides
an overarching interpretive scheme for some, allowing them to
make sense of existence.

However, for Frankr (l-959), rerigious beliefs need to be

authent'ic to be effective in the search for meaning. As a result,
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in this thesis, r used the rntrinsic Rerigiousness construct,
which has been associated with religious authenticity (for a

review, see Donahue, 1-985a), to tap into the meani-ngfurness

component of soc. Further, the notion presented by Frankl (l_g5g),

as to the rel-at.ionship between religious authenticity and a sense

of meaning, has some empiricar support. For exampfe, Bort (l-975)

found that intrinsic religious mot.ivation was positively related
to Franklrs concept of meaning and purpose in l_ife. Thus,

theoreticarry we coul-d expect intrinsic religiousness to be

positively correlated with the SOC construct.

2.3.3. SOC and Subjective Well-Being

Subjective wel-I-being (SWB) was defined earl-ier in terms of
general happiness or satisfaction with life-as-a-whole or life in
generar (Andrews & Robinson, l-991_). rt consists of two aspects,
one cognitive (the appraisal of life satisfaction) and the other
affective (the appraisal of pleasant and unpleasant feelings or
emotions). some researchers (e. g., Andrews & withey , 1-976;

Michalos, l-980) suggest that swB is al_so rerated to a number of
specific life concerns. some domains that appear to have the
strongest. rinks to sIrIB/ are those relat.ed to serf-efficacy,
famiry rife, and financial- resources. These resources or life
concerns seem to paralle1 the l_ife experiences or the "general
resistance resources" hypothesized by Antonovsky (j,g7g, 1_gg7) to
promote a strong soc, namely, wearth, ego strength, sociar
supports, and cultural stabitity.

Consequently, it is reasonable to expect a positive
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correlation between strong SOC and high SWB. A number of recent

studies seem to confirm this expectation (e. g.r coe, Romeis,

Tang, & Wolonsky, 1-990; Dahlin, Cederblad, Antonovsky, & Hagnell/

l-990; Jankey, L992; Kalimo & Vuori, 1"990; Larsson & Setterl_ind,
l-990; Petrie & Azariah/ l_990; Sagy, Antonovsky, & Adler, j-990; ).
For exampre, Kalimo and vuori (1990), using a Finnish sample,

showed that high soc is related to rife satisfaction and

competence. coe et al., (l-990), in a study invorving 240 American

adult patients, found that SOC predicted morale (L:.71,) six
months later. Simil-arly, Dahlin et aI. , ( j_990 ) found a
correlation of .76 between SOC and quality of life measures in a

swedish sampre. Ryrand & Greenfeld (1990), using the short
version of the SOC scale with 284 American faculty members, found

a relationship with general- well--being (t=.62). Using SOC and a

life satisfaction measure, sagy et aI., (1990), rikewise, found a
correlation of .54 in 805 Israeli retirees.

Finally, Jankey (1"992), in her master's thesis, recently
showed a strong relationship between three personality constructs
(optimism, perceived control and sense of coherence) and several
quality of life measures. Two correlations of particular concern

to this section and relevant to t.he instruments that will be used

in this dissert.ation are: (1) soc and the cognitive component of
swB, which is measured by the satisfaction with Life scare

(x:.64) , and (2) soc and the affective component of swB which is
measured by the Affectometer-2 scale (t=.72¡ . Consistent with the
other studies mentioned above/ soc appears to have a fairry
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strong relationship to SWB.

An interesting finding in the Jankey (1-992) study was

observed while exploring the predictive relationship of the three

personality constructs to quality of life. ft was discovered

that, whereas, a direct pathway was found between SOC and quality
of life, optimism and perceived control appeared Lo exert their
influence through SOC. Further, by using regression analysis a

consistent pattern emerged in which only SOC "retained a

significant unique (nonoverlapping) relationship to quality of
Iife, when controlling for the other two personality variables"
(p. 67). This seems to substantiate the strong relationship
between SOC and SWB, and further suggests that SOC, as a
personality variable, ftây weII have an import.ant causal influence

on SWB.

2.4. Summary

2.4.1. Problem

The primary analysis of this dissertation deals with two

problems. First, there appears to be two broad approaches to
understanding personality and human behavior, the "structure"
approach and the "process" approach. The structure approach

deals with the "what" of personality and behavior. fn other

words, the contents of this approach are primarily descriptive in
nature. On the other hand, Lhe "process" approach deals with the
uhowu and "why" of personality and behavior. In other words, the

contents of this approach are primarily in terms of causal

hypotheses. Focusing on one approach to the neglect of the other
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can only provide a distorted or incomplete picture of the problem

and, thus, result in only a partial solution to the problem.

Both approaches need to be integrated. This dissertation seeks to
integrate these two approaches.

Second, a number of social and psychological constructs,

such as Attachment, Identity, Religious Orientation, Sense of
Coherence, Personality Traits, and Subjective Well-being, have

developed in relative theoretical isolation. However, many of
these construct.s have overlapping interest.s and need to be

conceptually integrated. This dissertation seeks to deverop a

theoretical framework that will bring these constructs together
in one model

2.4.2. Integration
In terms of influencing Subjective Well-being (SWB) / which

is the major dependent variabre in this study, the rstructure"

approach to personality development would suggest the "Big two"

(Extraversion and Neuroticism). In other r,qords, Lhese two

superordinate personality dimensions are seen as primary factors
underlying a persons's predisposition toward pleasant or
unpleasant mood (Positive and Negative Affect, respectively),
which are essential components of SWB.

On the other hand, a "process" approach to personality
development, in terms of influencing SWB, might suggest the

Attachment construct as praying a major rol-e. According to the

attachment theoreticar framework, attachment representations

(internal- working models) are believed to provide cognitive rules
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and organizational structures that regulate positive Affect and

Negative Affect, and t.hus, infl_uence SWB appraisal.
Both of these approaches and their rel_ated constructs

provide the major independent variables in the primary analysis
of this thesis. Further, the sense of coherence construcL is
berieved to pray a major role in mediating the infruence of
Attachment, rdentity, and rntrinsic religious orientation onto

swB, and thus expand the "process" component of the moder (see

Figure 1.5 ) .

2.4.3. primary Analysis: Model Hypotheses

The primary analysis of this dissertation invotved the
testing of the proposed moder and its cross-varidation. The

specific hypotheses pertaining to the proposed model/ vreïe as

follows:

(1) rt is expected that the three exogenous or ind.ependent

variables (Extraversion, Neuroticism, and Secure Attachment)

wil-I be correlated. That is, Secure Attachment will be

positively correrated with Extraversion and. negatively
correlated with Neuroticism, and the two traits wirr be

negatively correlated.
(2) rt is expected that the three exogenous or independent

variables (Extraversion, Neuroticism, and Secure Attachment)

wiII predict Subjective Vtell-being (SWB). That is,
Extraversion and secure Attachment wirr be positively
relat.ed to swB while Neuroticism will be negativery
rel-ated.
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(3) It is expected that Secure Attachment will be positively

related to (a) Identity Achievement, (b) Intrinsic
Religiousness, and (c) Sense of Coherence.

(4) It is expected that Extraversion will be positively related

to (a) Identity Achievement, (b) Intrinsic Religiousness/

and (c) Sense of Coherence.

(5) It is expected that Neuroticism will be negatively related to

Sense of Coherence.

(6) It is expected that fdentity Achievement will be positively

related to Sense of Coherence.

(7 ) It is expected that Intrinsic Religiousness wiII be

positively related to (a) Sense of Coherence and (b)

Subjective WeII-being.

(B) It is expected that Sense of Coherence wiII be positiveJ-y

related to Subjective Well-being.

2.4.4. Secondary Analysis: Exploratory Ouestions

The secondary analysis of this dissertation involved a

series of exploratory research questions that were used as a

guide to explore the relationships among a number of variables

and the examination of some additional measures not involved in
the primary analysis. The follor¿ing research questions v¡ere used

to guide this exploratory analysis:

A. fn terms of the religious variables

(l-) What is the relationship between Parental and Peer

Attachment and religious orientation, where religious

orientation includes; religious types and religious
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dimensions?

(2) What is the relationship between Adult Attachment Styles

(Close, Depend, Anxious) and religious orientation,
where religious orientation includes; religious types

and religious dimensions?

(3) What is the relationship between the Five-Factor Model

of personality structure (Neuroticism, Extraversion,

Openness to Experience/ Agreeabl_eness, and

Conscientiousness) and religious orientation, where

religious orientation incl_udes; religious types and

religious dimensions?

(4) What is the relationship between religious orientation
and Sense of Coherence (Comprehensibility,

Manageability, Meaningfulness), where religious
orientation includes,. religious types, and religious
dimensions?

(5) What is the relationship between religious orientation
and Subjective Well-being (Life Satisfaction, Positive
Affect, and Negative Affect), where religious
orientation includes; religious types, and religious
dimensions?

B. In terms of personality traits
(6) What is the relationship between parental and peer

Attachment and the Five-Factor Model of personality

structure, where personality is defined in terms of
Neuroticism, Extraversion, Openness to Experience,
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Agreeableness, and Conscientiousness.

(7 ) What is the relationship between Adult Attachment Styles

(Close, Depend, Anxious) and the Five-Factor Model of

personality structure, where personality is defined in

terms of Neuroticism, Extraversion, Openness to

Experience, Agreeableness, and Conscientiousness?

(B) What is the relationship between Sense of Coherence

(Comprehensibility, Manageability, Meaningfulness)

and the Five-Factor Model of personality structure,

where personality is defined in terms of Neuroticism,

Extraversion, Openness to Experience, Agreeableness,

and Conscientiousness?

C. In terms of identity
(9) What is the relationship between Parental and Peer

Attachment and Identity, where Identity includes:

Identity Achieved, Personal Identity, and Social

Identity?

(10) What is the relationship between Adult Attachment

Styles (Close, Depend, Anxious) and Identity, where

identity includes ldentity Achieved, Personal Identity,

and Social ldentity?
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CEAPTER 3. METEOD

3.1. Participants
A total of 52O undergraduate research participants vrere

involved in this study (for information regarding sample size

determination/ see 3.3.2.), with the majority (85.68) within the

age-range of LB-22. Above this range/ approximately 98 were

between 23-26 years of dge,3.BB v¡ere between 27-30, and the

remaining seven subjects (l-.38) v¡ere over 31- years of age. This

total sample consisted of an al-most equal representation of males

and females (258 males and 262 females). Participants \üere

registered in Introduction to Psychology classes at the

University of Manitoba and received experimental credit for
participation.

In terms of t.heir perceived social class, 932 of subjects

classified themselves as middle-class | 3-62 saw themselves as

lower-class, whil-e l-98 saw themselves as upper-class. In terms of
religious affiliation, a little over 52t claimed to be Christians

(32.LÈ Catholic and 20.24 Protestant), while another 28

classified themselves as Jewish, 24.42 as "other", and a little
over 21t claimed to have no religious affiliation. Consist.ent

with this, over 238 indicated that they had no interest in
religion, while the remaining 76.38 indicated they were either
moderately (56.3e) interesLed in religion or very interested
(202 ) in religion.

Likewise, almost 294 of subjects \qere involved in some form

of religious activity at l-east once a week, whil-e an additional
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l-6.98 engaged in religious activity once a month. The remaining
542 claimed to be invol-ved in retigious activity either once a
year or not at al-l. However, the majority of subjects sa\^/

themselves as theists (67 .72) | white 26.62 saw themserves as

agnostics, and only 6.72 as atheists.

3.2. fnstruments

The fnventory of Parent and Peer Attachment (IppA: Armsden 6.

Greenberg, I9B7 ) is a self-report measure based on the
theoreticar formulations of Bowlby. rt attempts to access the
attachment representations of the individuar in terms of
affective and cognitive dimensions of trust in the availability
and responsiveness of attachment figures. The IppA consists of
two scales: the parent scare (29 items) and the peer scare (25

items). Responses are made along a five-point Likert-type scare
ranging from "armost true or arways true" to "armost never or
never true". Both scares have three subscales (Trust,
Communication, and Alienation) which were determined on the basis
of their conceptuar content and factor loadings. The authors
reported Cronbach coefficient alphas for the three subscales,
.9r, -9r, and .86, respectivery, for the parent scale, and. .9r,
.87, and .72, respectively, for the peer scare. since the
subscales v¡ere highl-y intercorrelated (at least for the parent.

scale) a summary score for each scale was d.evised as an index of
the overall quarity of attachment to parents and. peers. Thus,

the qual-ity of attachment was the sum of the Trust and
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Communication raw scores minus the Alienation raw score.

Sample items of the IPPA Parent scale include: "My parents

respect my feelings" (Trust), "My parents sense when I'm upset

about something" (Communication), and uI get upset easily at

home" (Alienation). The IPPA has been used extensively with

college-age samples and it is not found to be associated with

socio-economic status (e.9. Armsden & GreenbêTg, L987). Evidence

for construct validity can be inferred by the factor structure

and the predicted relationships wit.h measures of family cohesion,

depression, self-concept, Ioneliness, life satisfaction, and

affective status (Armsden & GreenbêTg, l-987).

The IPPA-revised version (The Relationships Questionnaire:

see Appendix B), which was adapted to separately assess quality

of attachment to mother and father, was used in this
dissertation. This new version has three, 25- item, Likert-type

scales, that are designed to measure the degree of attachment

toward mother, father, and close friends. In this version the

subscales are no longer used in calculating the total score for
the scale, Rather, the scoring simply involves summing the 25

items for each of the three scales, taking into consideration the

items that are scored in the reverse direction. This produces

three separate attachment scores for each of the three scales.

The mother and father scales have demonstrated good reliability
with alphas of .87 and .89, respectively (Armsden & GreenbêTg,

1989). Using this revised version of the fPPA, a recent st.udy

(Brack, Gay/ & Matheny, L993) found that aII three scales were
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significantly interrerated. However, the mother and father
attachment scales \¡rere more highty correlated (L:.67 ) compared to
peer-mother (t=.28) and peer-father (f: .Ze7 correlations.

All three scales (mother, father, peer) of the Relationships

Questionnaire were used in this study. However, given the low

correlation between the parental attachment scales and the peer

scale, only the mother and father attachment measures were used

to tap the Secure Attachment l-atent variable of the model tested

in t.he primary analysis. Reliability coefficients for the mother,

father and peer scales, .94, .95, and .92, respectively/ \dere

noticeably higher in the present study, when compared to the

sample on which the revised scale was initial-l-y validated ( see

previous paragraph). Perhaps/ as more research makes use of this
instrument, future testing on other samples wiII help establish
more normative coefficients. However, the intercorrelations of
the three scales was not as high for this sampJ-e. Arthough, the

mother and father attachment scales were more highly correl-ated

(¡=.45) compared to peer-mother (t=.32) and peer-father (f=.18)
correlations.

3 .2.2. Adu]-t Attachment Scale (A.A,S-Revised)

The Adurt Attachment scal-e (AAs: corlins & Read, 1990) was

designed to assess adult attitudes and behaviors indicative of
one's attachment history" ft is a mul-ti-item scale based on Hazen

and shaver's (1,987 ) widely used categoricar measure of adult
attachment" The AAS contains three subscales, int.erpersonal

anxiety (Anxiety), comfort with cl-oseness (close), and belief in
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the dependability of others (Depend). The authors found that
while scores on the Close and Depend subscales were moderately

correlated, scores on the Anxiety subscale were largely
independent of the scores on the other two subscales.

CoIIins and Read (1990) believe that these dimensions, not

only capture themes central to an attachment system with a set
goal of felt security, buL also provide dimensions that are

comparable to the categorical measure of attachment styles
pioneered by the Hazen and Shaver (1,987 ) measure. Further, they

believe that these dimensions have greater research utility than

the discrete measures. That is, dimensions provide continuous

measures that can more readily be used to explore the

relationship between attachment and other important variables.
The scale consists of l-B items, with six items loading on

three separate factors forming the three subscales. Internal
consistency is fairly reasonable with Cronbach's alpha for the

Depend, Anxiety, and Close items at .75, .72, and .69,

respectively. As a result, the six items defining each factor are

summed to form three composites, rvith a high score representing

greater amount of the variable in question. Test-retest
correlations for Close, Depend, and Anxiety were .68, .71, and

.52, respectively.

A Likert.-type response format is used, with responses

ranging from (1) "Not at all characteristic of me" to (5) "Very

characteristic of me". A sample of items include: "I find it
relatively easy to get close to people" (Close), uI am
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comfortable depending on others" (Depend), and "When I show my

feelings for people, I'm afraid they wiII not feel the same about

me" (Anxiety). See Appendix C for the full sca1e. This attachment

scale was included only in the secondary analysis of this study,

which involved the exploration of the relationship of attachment

to a number of other constructs (e.9. religious and personality

variables).

rn terms of the present study, the reliability coefficients

for the Close, Depend, and Anxious scales were .82, .80, and

.86, respectively. The relationship among the three scales were

as follows: Close and Depend (r: .66) , Close and Anxious (.L=- .39 ) ,

and Depend and Anxious (r:-.Sf1.

3.2.3. Objective Measure of Ego rdentity Status

The Extended Version of the Objective Measure of Ego

Identity Status-Revised (EOM-EIS: Bennion & Adams, l-986) is a

self-report measure used to categorize subjects into four ego

identity statuses. The 64-item EOM-EIS Likert-type scale employs

a response format ranging from (1) "strongly disagree" to (6)

"strongly agree". However, this response format was modified to a

5-point scale for purposes of this dissertation.

The four identity statuses (Achieved, Moratorium,

Foreclosure, and Diffusion) are embedded within two major

domains; the ideological domain and the interpersonal domain.

This gives a total of eight scales with eight items in each of

these scales (64 items overalJ-). The internal consistencies

across the four scal-es ranged from .66 to .90 (Blustein, Devenis,
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c Kidney, i-989). Blustein et al., (l-989) also indicate that the

EOM-EIS has excellent stability with correlation coefficients
ranging from .82 to .90 across a two week interval. The factor
structure of EOM-EIS is rel-atively consistent with theoretical
predictions/ providing support for its construct and concurrent

validity. Discriminant validity is seen in the expected

relationships with measures of personality (see Bennion & Adams,

r_986 ) .

The EoM-Ers assesses exproration and commitments in the

ideological and interpersonal domains of ident.ity. The content of
the ideologicar issues incrude assessments of occupational,

political, religious, and phitosophical exploration and

commitment. The content of the interpersonal issues include

assessment of friendship, dating, sex rore, and recreationar
commitments and exprorat.ion. Raw scale scores for each of the

four statuses are derived, and an identity status can be assigned

for ideorogicar, interpersonar, or a combined ideotogicaL/
interpersonal identity.

For the purposes of this dissertation only the fdentity
Achieved status \,/as measured. The Ïdentity Achieved items in the

Ideological domain (B items) and the Identity Achieved items in
the rnterpersonal domain (B items) were treated as separate

scares, coming from two domains, tapping the rdentity Achieved

Iatent construct of the proposed model. Both scales weïe used as

continuous measures/ with high scores indicating a greater amount

of ident.ity achievement (see Appendix D). rn ad.dition, about l-o
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filler it.ems were scattered through the two scales to reduce a

response set bias.

Results from this study indicate a reliability coefficient

of .67 for the Ideological identity subscale and .73 for the

fnterpersonal identity subscale. Although these findings were

consistent with some of the previous literature using this scale,

I decided to improve the consistency of the items in the Identity

Achieved Ideological subscale.

A visual examination of correlation patterns from the

correl-ational matrix of the eight ideological items suggested

that four items vrere more closely knit. A factor analysis

confirmed this visual inspection. A further factor analysis of

the 4-item scale showed that aII items loaded from .42 to .Bl- on

the principal axes factor. Further, the Cronbach coefficient

alpha improved from .67 to .74, and the correlation between the

original B-item scale and the revised 4-item scale was .87.

Subsequently, any use of the code IDE for the ideological

identity measure will be in reference to this shortened scale.

3.2.4. Aspects of Identity Ouestionnaire

The Aspects of Identity Questionnaire (AIQ: Cheek & Briggs,

L9B2) is a measure designed to assess personal identity (PI) and

social identity (SI). According to the authors of this

questionnaire, one's private conception of self and feelings of

continuity and uniqueness reflects PI, whereas, one's roles and

relationships is reflective of SI. According to Erikson (l-959),

identity formation requires a balancing of one's personal needs
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vrith requirements and opportunities of the social world (Cheek e

Briggs, L9B2) .

This questionnaire is made up of nine statements concerning

PI and eight statements concerning SI, with a 5-point Likert-type

response format ranging from "not very important to my sense of

who I am" to "extremely important to my sense of who I am" (see

Appendix E) . A factor analysis resulted in two distinct factors:

Personal and Social ldentity. Each item loaded above .40 on its

appropriate factor, with the average interitem correlation being

.34 for the PI Scale and .46 for the SI Scale.

The alpha coefficients for the PI and the SI scales were . 84

and .86, respectively. The correlation between the two scales

was only .l-5. In the present study, the reliability coefficients

for the PI and SI scales were, .85 and .82, respectively, and the

correlation between the two scales \,vas .l-3 . These tv¡o scales were

used only in the secondary analysis of this study.

3. 2. 5. Religious Orientation Scale

The Religious Orientation Sca1e (ROS: AIIport & Ross, L967)

is a 20-item scale that was designed to measure an individual's

orientation toward religion on both an intrinsic (I) and

extrinsic (E) dimension. Responses were limited to two

categories, disagree or agree, or a forced-choice between two

alternatives (e. 9., Bible study or social fellowship). Hovrever/

for purposes of this study the response format used was a S-point

scale ranging from (1) "strongly disagree" to (5) "strongly
agree" ¡see Appendix F). In addition, wording of some items were
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modified to cater to a diversity of religions, and al-so items 1-,

3, and l-1 were not included in this study because of poor factor
loadings reported in a recent study (see Batson & schoenrade,

l-991-b). A surnmary score was obtained for each dimension.

According to Donahue (i-985b), reliabilities for this scale range

from .69 to .93. More specificarry, Griffin and Thompson (i-983),

studying three denominational groups, reported alpha

reliabilities ranging from . Bl- to .93 for the Intrinsic scale and

.69 to .82 for the Extrinsic scale.

In terms of the present study, the Intrinsic scale was used

in the primary anal-ysis to tap the rntrinsic Religiousness latent
construct of the moder, but both subscales were used in the

secondary analysis of this study. Reliability data for Ros from

the present study indicate coefficient al-phas of .93 and .73 for
the Intrinsic and Extrinsic scales/ respectively.

3.2.6. Religious Life Inventory

The Religious Life fnventory (RLI: Batson & Ventis , I9B2)

consists of three scares: Rerigion as a Means (believed to be

approximately equivalent to the Extrinsic dimension in the ROS),

Religion as an End (believed to be approximately equivalent to
the rntrinsic dimension in Ros), and Rerigion as a euest. rn its
present form (personal communication, Batson, July 30, 1-gg4)

these scales consist of: Means (6-items), End (J-O-items), euest

(I2 items), and 7 filler items, giving a total_ of 35 items. A

Likert-type response format ranging from (1) "strongry disagree"

to (9) "strongly agree", is used. Ho\.rever/ a 5-point response
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format was adopted in this study, due to the restrictions imposed

by the machine scorable answer sheets used in this study (see

Appendix G). rn addition two items (1-7 and 22) were dropped, the

ratter was a firrer ite¡n and the former rerated to the euest

scale and showed a problemat.ic factor loading in a recent study

(Batson & Schoenrade, L991b).

Internal consistency of each scale is seen by reported

Cronbach's alphas ranging from .70 to .75 (Means), .83 to .84

(End) / and .72 to .82 (Quest). Further reliabirity and varidity
information, particurarry for the euest scare, can be found. in a

detailed discussion in two articles by Batson and schoenrade,

(199J-a/ 1991-b).

For purposes of the present study, only the End scale was

used in the primary analysis in order to provide a second measure

to tap the Intrinsic Religiousness Latent construct of the model.

The entire scare, however, was used in the secondary analysis to
explore the relationship of religious orientation to a number of
variables. rn the present study, reliabirity coefficients for
each scale were as fol-lows: End .91, Means .80, and euest .82.

3.2.7. Religious Maturity Sca1e

The Religious Maturity Scale (Dudley & Cruise/ l_990) is
composed of l-i- items and, according to the authors, is designed

to measure religious maturity as concepLuarized by Atrport
(l-950). Although the preliminary findings suggest that the

internal consistency for this scale is only moderate (Cronbachts

alpha :.55), "the point multiserial correlations on the
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individual items were all strong, ranging from .36 to .51-u

(Dudley & Cruiset L990, p. l-03). Each item calls for a response

on a five-point scale from (1) "strongly disagree" to (5)

"strongly agree" (see Appendix H). The authors suggest that a

weak to moderate correlation of the Religious Maturity (RM) scale

with the End and Quest dimensions of the RLI (Batson & Ventis,

1,982), supports the notion that the RM scale, conceptually,

contains elements from both, but is also different. As expected,

RM was not correlated v¡ith the Means dimension of religiousness.

In terms of the present study, the RM scale was used onJ-y in

the secondary analysis in combination with other religious scales

to explore religious dimensions in relationship to other

variables. In terms of reliability in this study, the RM scale

had a Cronbach's reliability coefficient alpha of .71,.

3.2.8. NEO-Five Factor fnventory ("The Big Five")

The NEO-FFI scale (Costa & Mccrae, 1989) was developed to

tap the constructs of the Big Five personality dimensions,

namely, Extraversion, Neuroticism, Openness to Experience,

Agreeableness, and Conscientiousness. This scale is a shorter

versvion of NEO-PI (for a description of the theoretical

development of the five-factor approach to personality structure

see section 2"1.8.).

Reliability studies on the NEO-PI obtained alphas ranging

from .85 to .93 over the five domain scale (McCrae & CosLa,

1,987). A six monLh test-retest reliability score ranged from .86

to -91 for the three domain scale. No test-retest data were
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reported on the Agreeableness and Conscientiousness scales.

Construct validity is approximated in that the NEO-PI has been

shown to correlate with a number of personality scales including

Eysenck's ExLraversion and Neuroticism scales, and the Myer-

Briggs Temperament Inventory (see Costa & Mccrae, L9B9) .

A reduction of the NEO-Pf from l-Bl- items to 60 items,

resulted in the NEO-FFI (see Appendix I). This shorter version

provides a brief but valid assessment of the postulated five

domains of personality. The response format involves a five-point
scale ranging from, (I)-strongly disagree to (5)-strongly agree.

Correlations with parent NEO-Pf scale ranged from .75 to .89, and

interitem consistency revealed Cronbach's alphas of .89 for the

Neuroticism scale, .79 for the Extraversion scale, .7 6 for the

Openness scale, .74 for the Agreeableness scale, and .84 for the

Conscientiousness scale. Vatidity coefficients range from .56 to

.62. Costa and McCrae (i-989) conclude: "on the aveïage, the NEO-

FFI scales account for about 752 as much variance in the

convergent criteria as do the fuII NEO-PI validmax factors. As is
true in aII cases where abbreviated scales are formed, some

precision is traded for speed and conveniencetr (p. 18).

In the present study, only two of the domains from the NEO-

FFI was.used in the primary analysis, namely, Extraversion and

Neuroticism. However, aII five dimensions of the NEO-FFI were

used in the secondary analysis, which involved the exploration of

the rel-ationship of these dimension of personality to a number of

other variables. The present sample produced the following
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consistency coefficients for each scale: Neuroticism (.85),

Extraversion (.79), Openness to Experience (.72), Agreeableness

(.76), and Conscientiousness (.81). These results are very close

the findings discussed in the previous paragraph.

3.2.9. Eysenck Personality Ouestionnaire

The Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (EPQ: Eysenck &

Eysenck, 1-975) consists of 90 true-fa1se items that are grouped

together, through factor analysisr on four scales. The four

scales are called, Extraversion, Neuroticism, Psychoticism, and

Dissimulation. According to these authors, Extraversion relates
to impulsivity, high act.ivity level, need for social stimulation,

and ready access to anger. Neuroticism¡ on the other hand,

relates to emotionality, worry, depression, and maladjustment.

Finally, Psychoticism relates to insensitivity, absence of caring

or empathy, and hostiity toward others, while Dissimulation

measures the tendency to respond in a socially desirable manner.

fn terms of reliability, internal consistency is typically above

.80 for three of the scales and between .7O and .80 for
Psychoticism. Test-retest reliability is also good, ranging

from .78 to .89 (Eysenck & Eysenck/ 1-975).

However, only the Extraversion and Neuroticism scales vrere

used in this study (see Appendix J), and only in the primary

analysis. They were used to provide a second measure for each of
these latent constructs in the model. The reliability findings in
the present study for these two scales were consistent with the

literature: Extraversion (.91), and Neuroticism (.92) .
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3-2-10- Orientation to Life Ouestionnaire ISOCI

The Orientation to Life QuestionnaiTe is the name given to

the Sense of Coherence (SOC) scale developed by Antonovsky (1,987)

to operationalize the sense of coherence construct. The SOC

scale consists of 29-itens to which respondents select a response

on a 7-point semantic differential scale with two anchoring

phrases. However, in this study , for purposes of convenience in
scoring, the response format was reduced to a S-point scale (see

Appendix K). High scores are believed to reflect a greater SOC.

In addition, in order to reduce the potential confusion for the

respondents, some of the anchoring phrases used in the responses

of a number of items v¡ere reversed. to maintain a consistent

direct.ion. For example, question 7: "Life is" and the response

possibilities range from (1) "fuII of interest" to (5)

"completely routine". This was changed so that (1):"completely

routine" and (5):"fu11 of interest". Similarly, question 9: "Do

you have the feeling that you're being treated unfairly? The

possible responses range from (1) "very often" to (5) "very
seldom or never". This was changed so that (.l):"very seldom or

never" and (S)="very often". Such changes in the direction of
the anchoring phrases involved the foll-owing questions: 7, 9, 11,

12, 13, 14, L6, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 27, 29, and 29.

Antonovsky (1-993a) reports on studies conducted in over 20

countries that provides considerable support for the reliability
and validity of this scale. Ln 26 studies, this scale showed good

internal consistency with Cronbach's alphas ranging from .82 to
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.95. Similarly, although there are relativety few studies that
included test-retest correlations, the few that did, showed

considerable stability (e.9., .54 over a 2-year period among

retirees).

The SOC scale consists of three subscales; Comprehensibility

( 1.1 items ) , Manageability ( 10 items ) , and Meaningfulness ( B

items). These three subscales tend to load on a common factor
(Antonovsky, 7987; Flannery & Flannery, 1990) and show high

intercorrelations. For example, Flannery and Flannery (l-990) show

intercorrelations ranging from .66 to .76.

In the present study, the three subscales were used as three

separate measures to tap the SOC latent construct in t.he testing
of the overal-I model in the primary analysis. In the secondary

analysis, the three subscal-es were compared to a number of other

constructs (e.g. religious and personality variables). In terms

of the present study, reliability coefficients for the three

subscales for the SOC scale were as follows: Comprehensibility

(.70); Manageability (.73); Meaningfulness (.80); and for the

entire SOC scale (.BB). The intercorrelation of the three

subscales ranged from .54 to .64, which is slightly below the

range reported by Flannery and Flannery (1990) at the end of t.he

previous paragraph.

3.2.11. Satisfaction With Life Scale

The Satisfaction With Life Scale (SWLS: Diener, Emmons,

Larsen, & Griffin, 1985) assesses the cognitive component of the

subjective weII-being (SWB) construct. Life satisfaction is a
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subjective, global evaluat.ion the individual makes of his or her
life. This scale has just 5 items, but Diener et al., (l-985) have

shown that it has a single factor with good internal consistency
and reliability. For example, the single factor that emerged from

a principal axis factor anarysis accounted for 66g of the
variance, the coefficient alpha was .87, and the 2-month test-
retest correlation coefficient was .82. Each item is scored on a
7-point rating scale, giving a possible range of scores from 5

(J-ow satisfaction) to 35 (high satisfaction).
This scare was used in the present study as one of the

measures to tap into the subjective well_-being (swB) construct.
However, for convenience of scoring, a S-point rating format was

used in this study (see Appendix L).
The favorabre psychometric properties of swl,s has been

substantiated by other researchers. For example, Bl_ais,

valrerand, Pelretier and Briere (l-989) reported a coefficient
alpha of -85 and a 2-month test-retest correlation coefficient of
.64- They also confirmed the unidimensional nature of the scal_e.

similarry, Yardley and Rice (l-991_) reported a coefficient alpha
of .86 and a l-O-week test retest correlation coefficient of .50.
FurLher, Pavot, Diener, Colvin, & Sandvik, (l-991_) report
construct validity for swLS in terms of extraversion and

neuroticism, with swLS being positivery correrated with the
former and negativery corretated with the latter.

Convergent validity for SWLS is shown by good correlations
with other happiness or satisfaction scares. For exampler swLS
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correl-ated .68 with the Delighted-Terrible Scale (Andrews &

Vlithey, 1-976), and .58 with the Global Happiness Scal_e (Fordyce,

1-977). Strong negative correlations between SWLS and measures of
psychological distress provide support for divergent validity.
For example, one study (Blais, Val-l-erand, Pelletier, & Briere
(i-989) reported a correlation of -.72 between SWLS and the Beck

Depression Inventory (Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock & Erbaugh,

196r_).

fn terms of the present study, SWLS was used in the primary

analysis to access the cognitive component of the Subjective

Well-being latent construct of the model-. It was also used in the

secondary analysis t.o compare the relationship of SWLS to a

number of other variables. Consistent with previous studies, the

present study reports a cronbach's coefficient alpha of .85 for
this scale.

3 .2.12. Affectometer 2

The Affectometer 2 (Kammann & Fl_ett, l_983) is a measure of
general happiness based on the balance of positive and negative

affect in recent experience. It is a shorter version of the

earlier Affectometer 1-, but with a "comparab1e,, coefficient
a1pha. This 40-item serf-report measure is patterned closety on

Bradburn's Affect Balance Scale ( Bradburn, 3,969), but rather
than using a "yes-no" response format, it uses a frequency

response scale. Ten categories are tapped with four items in each

category: confluence, optimism, self-esteem, self-efficacy,
social- support, social interest, freedom, energy, thought
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clarity, and cheerful_ness.

The 4O-items are made up of 20 adjectives and 20 sentences.

The Adjective subscale consists of l-0 adjectives that are

positivery rerated to happiness and l-0 antonyms that are

negatively related to happiness. Similarly, the Sentence subscale

consists of l-0 sentences representing positive affective states,
and 10 representing negative affective states. Respond.ents rate
their responses on a S-point scare ranging from "not at arl" to
"aII the time" (see Appendix M).

Kammannn and Frett (l-983), reporting on the psychometric

properties of this scare, show an internar reriabirity of .95,
and alpha coefficients for the Adjective and Sentence subscales

of .93 and .BB, respectivery. A test-retest coefficient was

reported for a 2-week interval (.BB) and an B-month intervar
(-56). correrations ranging from .62 to .74 with measures of
affect provide support for this scare's convergent varidity.
A correlation of -.84 with the Beck Depression fnventory (Beck et
aI., 1-96L) provides support for its divergent validity. According

to Diener (l-984), this scale "deserves to be a widery used

measure of the frequency of positive and negative affect. The

high level of internal homogeneity suggests that the scale does

indeed measure the unitary frequency of positive affect.
dimension. It had a very higfr convergence with other SWB scales

(an average of .70)" (p. 549).

consequentry, this scare was used in the primary anarysis to
tap the affective component of the subjective well-being (swB)
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latent construct in the testing of the model. The two subscal-es

were treated as two separate scales. rn the secondary analysis,
the positive and negative affect components of this scare \,/ere

compared to a number of other variables. In terms of the present

sample, the reliability coefficients for the two subscales used

in the primary anarysis were: Affectometer 2--sentences (.89),
and Affectometer 2--Adjectives ( .91) .

3.3. Researeh Design

The general research design used in this study was cross-
sectional and non-experimental. More specifically, in the primary

analysis of this thesis, the statistical design used to test the
overal-l model was a structurar equation design with ratent
variabl-es. However, it shourd be kept in mind, given that the
dat.a colrected were correlational- in nature, the statistical
procedure used provided information as to the plausibility of the
model, not proof of causarity (Kenny, L979). Further, presumed

directionarity of infruences was rargely based on logic and

theory, and any "confirmation" of the model suggests only that it
is a viable one.

Measurement error is a potentialty confounding factor that.
has persistently confronted researchers in the behavioral and

social sciences. Such unreliability reduces the magnitude of the
correlation between two variabres. Further, t\¿o important and

frequently used approaches to analyze correrationar data are

Multiple Regression Analysis and Observed. Variable path Analysis.
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However, both these approaches are not immune to the confounding

effects of measurement error.

On the other hand, structural equation modeling helps to

deal with the confounding of measurement error by combining

factor and path analysis. To el-aborate/ one statistical procedure

that deals quite effectively with the confounding effects of

error variance is factor analysis. This procedure effectively

isolates the valid and unreliable portion of variation in a set

of measures, with the emerging factor more accurately estimating

the hypothesized latent consLruct. Now, if these factors or

latent construcLs were then related to each other in terms of

presumed "causal-" pathways, and then this overall hypothesized

pattern of relationships allowed to be tested, the path analytic

approach would be greatly strengthened. This is precisely what

the structural equation modeling approach (SEM), with l-atent

variables, seeks to do. Thus, SEM is a hybrid of factor and path

analytic approaches, building on the strengths of both. As long

as latent constructs are measured with multiple indicators

(observed variables) the SEM approach enables us to study the

influence of one "error-free" construcl on another "error-free"
construct (Huba & Harlow, 1,987). More specifically, Huba and

Harlow (1-987 ) state: "Thus, structural equation models with

latent variables can permit us to eliminate the potentially

confounding influences of measuremenl error in the observed

variables" (p. L47).

There are two types of variabl-es in SEM, latent variabl-es
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and manifest variables. The latent variables are not directly
observed but are related to manifest variables. Manifest

variables, on the other hand/ are directly measured by test
instruments or scales used in the study. As a result, SEM

consists of two component models, the "measurement model" and the
rrstructural model". The measurement model defines how the

measured or manifest variables are related to the latent
variables. The structural modelr on the other hand, defines how

the latent variables are related to one another.

In essence, then, the measurement model of SEM is analogous

to factor analysis and is rooted heavily in psychometric issues,

such as reliabil-ity and validity. On the other hand, the

structural component of SEM is analogous to path analysis and is,
thus, heavily grounded in theory and Iogic.

Thus, SEM effectively combines factor analysis and path

analysis into one analytical procedure. In SEM path diagrams,

according to convention, latent variable (LVs) or factors are

placed in circles and manifest variables (MVs) or measured

variables are placed in square boxes or rectangles. Single headed

arrows from circles (LVs) to boxes (MVs) define the measurement

portion of the model, and represent a confirmatory factor
analysis of the constructs believed to underl-ie the lrfVs. Thus,

numerical values seen in the measurement model- are analogous to
the factor loadings of MVs on LVs, with similarly high values

within factors suggesting that the MVs provide relatj_vely good

measures of the LVs of interest.
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On the other hand/ arrows from circles (LVs) to circles
(LVs) define the structural portion of the model, which

simultaneously tests the effects of latent variables on each

other. Double headed arrows between LVs that are exogenous

(independent), indicate correlations that are presumed and

unanalyzed.

fn sum, then, two or more manifest (measured) variables

are utilized to construct the latent variable of interest, in
order to provide unbiased estimates of the path coefficients. The

structural equation model reflects the causal relationships among

the 1atent variabl-es and delineates the causal effect and amount

of variance explained by the variables. The seven latent
variabl-es used in this study (see Figure 3.1) are: Extraversion

(EXTRA), Secure Attachment (S_ATT), Neuroticism (NEURO) / Identity
Achieved (I_ACH), Intrinsic Religiousness (I_REL), Sense of
Coherence (SOC), and Subjective Well-being (SWB). Moving from

left to right in Figure 3.L, the first five latent variables

(LVs) have two manifest variables (MVs¡ each, and the last two

LVs have three MVs each.

The overall theoretical model can be analyzed by using such

computer programs as LISREL (Joreskog & Sorbom, l_9BB) and EeS

(Bent1er, l-989). However, the raw sample data must first be

placed into a correlational or covariance matrix and then

described by a series of regression equations. Using this matrix,

the computer program examines the proposed model_'s fit in the

population from which the sample is drawn. Such an analysis
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provides estimation of the parameters of t.he model (e.9., path

coefficients and error terms) and several measures of goodness-

of-fit of the model to the sample data. Examination of parameter

estimates and goodness-of-fit information, as a result of the

analysis, ilây suggest modifications to the model that are

theoretically consistent, and subsequently result in a retesting
of the respecified model. Thus, according to Hoyle and Smith

(1994), SEM provides a comprehensive and flexible approach to the

modeling of relationships among variables.

More specifically, Bollen and Long (l-993) have suggested

that there are five steps that characterLze most applications of

SEMs; mode] specification, identification, estimation, testing
fit, and respecification. First, model specification involves the

initial model put forward by the researcher, prior to estimation,

and is based on theory and literature review. The relationships

of theoretical variables and the observed measures in the overall
proposed model are expressed in equation form. Specification of

the two sets of relations (measurement model and structural
model) provides information that aIlor,/s the computer program to
generate estimates for all unknown parameters in the model.

Second, identification "determines whether it is possible to

find unique values for the paramaters of the specified model" (p.

2). In other words, identification facilitates the estimation of

causal parameters of a set of structural equations. When the

number of correlations between measured variables (MVs) is
greater than or equal to the number of parameters, estimation is
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possible (Kenny | 1-979). If there are more correl-ations than

parameters, the structural model is considered "overidentified".
In other words, there is more than one way to estimate a

parameter in the system.

If the number of correlations equal the number of
parameters, then the model is "just-identified". In other words,

there is onry one estimate for each causar parameter. when the

model is "underidentified", meaning that there are more

parameters than correlations, finding unique values for the

parameters of the specified model is not possibl_e. Thus,

essentially, when a model is ident.ified it is indicative of the

fact that there is sufficient information in the sample

correlation matrix or covariance matrix to solve for the unknown

coefficients (see Kenny I L979) .

Third, provided that the specified model is identified, the

values of the parameters of both the structural and measurement

models of SEM can be estimat.ed simultaneously. Several estimation

methods are avail-able and choice of estimation techniques is
often determined by the distributional properties of the

variables being anal-yzed (BoIIen & Long, l-993). Maximum

likelihood estimation, unlike the least-squares approach in path

analysis in which each equation is estimated separately, means

that aII parameters are estimated simultaneously. Maximum

likelihood estimation is used most frequently and is the default
esLimation procedure in both LISREL and EQS. However, as Hoyle

(L997, p. 69) points out, there are estimation procedures
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designed specifically for nonnormally distributed data (Browne,

1,984) and dichotomous or ordinal data (Muthen, I9B4).

Fourth, after estimates are obtained, the moder can then be

tested to see if it is consistent with the data. rf the fit is
good, then the next step is not necessary. Howeveï, if the fit
can be improved, the fifth step invorves respecification and

steps two to four are then repeated. That is, the inputted sampre

correlational or covariance matrix of the respecified model,

accompanied by the appropriate series of regression equations,

enables the computer program to examine the proposed model's fit
in the population from which the sample is drawn. In other words,

the comparison of the predicted matrix to the actuar matrix,
provides a measure of the adequacy of the model in expJ-aining the

data.

several statistics provide information on the fit of the
moder. The most widery used measure of fit is the chi-square
statistic. The chi-square tests whether the differences between

the predicted matrix and the actuar matrix approach zero. rn a

"good" fit the chi-guare should be small relative to the degrees

of freedom, and unlike most statistics, the resulting probability
shoul-d be insignificant. rf significant, it suggests that the
proposed model can be rejected as an explanation of the given

data. However, the chi-square statistic is very sensitive to
departures from murtinormality of the observed variables and

appears to increase as a direct function of sampre size.
Thus, with rarge samples, trivial differences between the
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predicted matrix and the actual matrix can lead to the rejection

of a good model. Given these limitations of the chi-square

statistic, perhaps the most common use of the chi-square is to

examine the ratio of the chi-square relative to the degrees of

freedom. If this value is relativeJ-y smal-I, it indicates a

reasonably good fit. Traditionally, the ratio of the chi-square/

degrees of freedom criterion value has been < 2. However, a value

of < 3 is still- considered low or conservative (see Bollen and

Long, 1,993). Consequently, a criterion value midway between 2 and

3 wil-I be used in this study, that is, < 2.5, which is still

considered a reasonably conservative criterion.

Further, several ad.ditional- goodness-of -fit indices have

been proposed in recent years (Bollen , L9B9; Kline, L99I) . For

example, the goodness-of-fit index (GFI), the adjusted goodness-

of-fit index (AGFI), the normed fit index (NFI), the nonnormed

fit index (NNFf), and the root-mean-square residual (RMR). The

GFI shows the proportion of sample variance/covariance explained

by the model. The AGFI indicates the proportion of explained

sample variance/covariance corrected for the number of model

parameters. The NFI and the NNFI show the rel-ative fit of the

path model against a "nuII modeI" one in which the variables are

assumed to be statistically independenL of one another. The RMR

represents the average squared differences between observed and

predicted correlations.

All these indices of goodness-of-fit range from 0 to l-.00.

After briefly describing the indices mentioned above, K1ine
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(l-991-), suggested a rule-of -thumb for goodness of fit: GFI, NFI,

and NNFI >.90; AGFI >.80; and RMR <.10. Further, given the

concern expressed over goodness-of-fit indices, BoIIen (1989) has

reconmended that researchers using SEM report a number of fit

indices, both normed and nonnormed. (For a detailed discussion of

fit indices/ see Bentler/ 1990).

rf the overal-l- model being tested does not fit the data

weII¡ or is acceptable but could be improved/ LISREL and EQS

software provide several statistics that suggest how a model

might be modified to better fit the data. In terms of the EQS,

Bentl-er (l-993) suggests several adjustments that can be made- For

example, to produce the most conservative model and on the basis

of results from the WaId Test, nonsignificant paths can be

removed one at a time and the model be reestimated. This can be

done until all remaining paths are significant. SimilarLy, using

the Lagrange Multiplier Test/ parameters that are statistically

and theoretically meaningful can be added one at a time.

Howeverr âs MacCuIIum (l-986) has suggested, data-based model

modifications should be done sparingly, and only if such

modifications can be theoretically defended. The goal of model

modification is the development of a model that is consistent

with the data and is replicable. Typically, given that most

models are respecified in order to be improved (Bollen & Long/

l-993), some have urged that we interpret such results with

caution and to cross-validate the model whenever possible (Cudeck

& Browne, l-983). Consequently/ several methods of cross-
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validationofSEMresultshavebeenproposed(seeCudeck&

Browne, l-983; Cliff ,l-983) ' Similarly' Breckler (1-990) states:

Aprudentproced'ure.istoroutinelydividetheoriginal
sample intä two parts: ã- "derivatión" sample and a

,,cross-validation,, =u*pï" _it; ãerivation sample can be

used to ;i;-ih; initiai moder and to derive
modifications of it. oncä-. f..ror"d model is found,

its fit can be asses="ä-Uy-,rÁittg^(different) data from

the crosslvafiaation sample (p' 269) '

In this wâfr the researcher can avoid "confirming" t'he model with

thesamedatausedtomakemodifications(Breckler,].990).
3.3 .2 ' Procedures

First,itisnecessarytoestablishthatthesamplesize

used to test the model is adequate. The ratio of sample size to

the number of free parameters to be estimated' may be as low as

5:l.,providingthevariablesarefairlynormallydistributed
(Bentler,1993).Thatis,fivesubjectsareneededforeachfree
parametertobeestimated.Inthefullproposedmodel(seeFigure

3.1.),thereare46freeparameterstobeestimated.Thismeans

thattheminimumnumberofsubjectsrequiredtotestt.hemodelis

23o.Inthisstud'y,thereare25Bsubjectstotestthemodelin
each of the two samPles'

Second,thefollowingstepsvleretakentoimplementthe

reconmendedcross-valid'aLionproced'urementionedabove:

(1)Theprotocolsfromthesampleofsubjectsusedforthisstudy
v¡ere rand'omly split into two equal groups, with an

approximately equal number of males and females in each

subsample.ThecalibratingsamplewascalledsampleT,andthe
confirmatory sample was called Sample II '
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(2) Sample I was used to fit the initial model- and to derive the

necessary modifications that were statistically significant
and theoretically sound

(3) The final respecified model was then tested on the unused

half of the data, namely, Samp1e II.

3.3.3. Analysis of the Data

First, in the primary analysis or first part of this study,

the Bentler-Weeks (BentJ-er & Weeks/ l-980) approach and structural
representation of the data was used, and t.he testing of the model

was conducted using EQS software (Bentler, l-989). The latent
constructs and manifest variables of the model are outlined in
Tabl-e 3.i-. Similarly, a path diagram, including the measurement

and structural components of the overall- model, but omitting the

error variables for clarity of presentation, is seen in Figure

3.1-. Four measures to test for goodness-of-fit were used: (1)

the chi-sguare statistic, (2) the ratio of chi-square to degrees

of freedom with the criterion value of < 2.5, (3) Bentler-Bonnet

Normed Fit Index (NFI: Bentler, l-980), (4) Bentler-Bonnet

Nonnormed Fit Index (NNFI:Bentler, 3-9BB), and Comparitive Fit
Index ( CFI : Bent1er, l-9BB ) .

Second, in the secondary analysis or second part of this
study, simple descriptive statistics, ANOVAs, correlational
analyses, and regression analyses were conducted to explore the

relationships among a number of variables.
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Table 3 .l-

The Model Latent Constructs and Manifest Variables

Latent Construct Components Manif est Variabl-e /Code

Fl- Extraversion

F2 Secure
Attachment

F3 Neuroticism

F4 rdentity
Achieved

F5 Intrinsic
Religiousness

F6 Sense of
Coherence

F7 Subjective
WeIl--Being

Extraversion
Extraversion

Mother Attachment V3
Father Attachment V4

Neuroticism
Neuroticism

rdeological
Interpersonal

Comprehensibility
ManageabiJ-ity
Meaningfulness

Life Satisfaction
Affect- Sentences
Affect-Adj ectives

Intrinsic Religion V9 IN
Religion as End V10 EN

V5
V6

VJ- EXT
Y2 EEY

ATM
ATF

NEU
NEY

V7 IDE
VB TNT

V]-1 COM
V1-2 MAN
VI-3 MEA

v]-4 SwL
V15 AFS
V]-6 AFA

Note : F:Factor (Latent Construct) ; V:Variable (Measured) ;
EXT=Extraversion ( Costa ) ; EEy:Extraversion ( Eysenck ) ;
ATM= At.tachment to Mother (Relationships euestionnaire) ;
ATF=Attachment to Father (Relationships euestionnaÍre) ;
NEU=Neuroticism (Costa) ; NEy:Neuroticism (Eysenck) ;rDE:rdentity Achieved (rdeotogy) (Extended version of the
Objective Measure of Ego Identity Status-nevised);
INT=Identity Achieved (fnterpersonal) (Extended Version of the

Objective Measure of Ego fdentity Status-nevised);
IN:fntrinsic scale (Religious Orientation Scale) ;
EN:End scale (Religious Life Inventory);
COM=Sense of Coherence Comprehensibility subscale;
MAN:Sense of Coherence Manageability subscale;
MEA=Sense of Coherence Meaningfulness subscale;
SWL:Satisfact.ion With Life Scale;
AFS=Affectometer 2, Sentences scale;
AFA=Affectometer 2, Adjective scale.
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Figurc 3.1

NOTE:
Latent Varial¡les lFactorsl: (Ff EXTRA: Extraversiot't, (F2) S-ATT= Secure Attaóhment, lF, NEURO= Neuroticism , (F4) I_ACH: Identity Acheived,ffSl l-REL: lntrinsic Religiousness, (176) SOC: Sense Of Coher.nce, (F7) SWB: Subjective Well-Being.
Measured variables: (l) EXT= Extraversion (Costa), (2) EEY= Extraversion (Eysenckj, ß) /\TM: Attaòhment To Morher, (4) /\TF:Attachment ro Father,

(10) EN: End (Batson), (ll) CoM: conrprelrensibility, (12) MAN: Manageability] (t3) MEA= Meaningful¡ ess, (14) SWL= Satisfaction With Life,
ø5/ 

^fS: 
¡\,ffcctonrcter'2 (Scn), (16) AFA: Affccto¡ncter.2 (^DJ).

PROPOSED MODEL

11. COM
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CIIAPTER 4. RESULTS

The results wiII be presented in two sections. The first
section wiII include the results of the primary analysis in which

the model was tested and cross-validated. The second section will
include the results of the secondary analysis pertaining to the

exploratory research questions raised earlier.

4.1. Primary Analysis

4.1.1. Preliminary concerns

Prior to the actual model analysis, aII l-6 measured

variables of the model were examined for normality and the

presence of outliers. The few missing values that emerged were

replaced by prorated values. That is, the val-ue appearing for the

same item in the preceding protocol was substituted for the

missing value. This was believed to be the most convenient and

unbiased approach to missing values. AII scal-es used in the model

were univariate normal-. However, four participants had extreme

values on a number of scales. Given the sensitivity of structural-

equation modeling to outliers/ these cases were deleted prior to
splitting the overall sample. This reduced the total sample from

52O participants to 5l-6. The total sample was then split into two

equal halves with near equal representation of males and females

in each hal-f. This resulted in sampre r (the caribrating sample)

having l-28 males and l-30 females, and Sample fI (the confirmatory

sample) having J-28 males and l_30 females.

4.1.2. Sample I Mode1 Analysis

Some descriptive and distributional information for the
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model scales used in Sample I are shown in Table 4.1- below.

Table 4 .l-

Reliabilities, Means, Standard Deviations, Skewness and Kurtosis
nf tha 1 6 Mani fast Vari alrl es: .Samol e T ln:258l

ScaIe AlPha* Mean SD Skewness Kurtosis

Extraversion
1. EXT
2. EEY
Secure
Attachment
3. ATM
4. ATF

Neuroticism
5. NEU
6. NEY

Identity
Achieved
7. IDE
B. INT

Intrinsic
ReJ-igiousness
9. rN
i_0. EN

Sense of
Coherence
l-1. coM
L2. MAN
].3. MEA

Subjective
!{e11-being
1,4. SWL
l_5. AFS
]-6. AFA

17 .593 3 .819
l_8.03i_ 1-0.26s
L6.872 1-0.22s

-0.392 -0.303
-0.653 -0.030
-0.509 0.055

.79

.91_

.94

.95

.85

.91,

.74

.73

.92

.91,

.70

.73

.80

3.
4.

1-7 7
349

31.078
74.744

95. BBB
86.806

20.690
58.368

l_4 .333
29.775

26.91,1,
26.942

34.554
36.655
30.L62

5.660
L2.229

1,8.L64
21, .020

.625

.2L6

-0.388
- o .21-2

-0.804
-o.454

0 .185
-0.00i_

-0.1-91
- o .432

0.304
0.085

- 0 .003
- 0 .360
-0.461_

0.383
0.408

0.082
- 0 .225

- 0. 255
-0.368

-0.656
0.558

-0.81_7
-0.833

-0.1-38
0.048

-0.201_

7
l_5

t-0.086
9.222

5 .504
5.362
4.974

. B5

. B9

.91

Note: *Cronbach Alphas based on total sample (N:51-6), EXT:
Extraversion (Costa), EEY=Extraversion (Eysenck), ATM=Attachment
to Mother, ATF:Attachment to Father, NEU=Neuroticism (Costa),
NEY:Neuroticism (Eysenck), IDE:Ideological Identity¡ INT:
Interpersonal ldentity, IN:Intrinsic Religion, EN:Religion as an
End, COM:Comprehensibility, MAN=Manageability, MEA=Meaningfulness
SWL:Satisfaction with life, AFS=Affect-sentences, AFA:Affect-
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adj ectives

The measures of skewness and kurtosis depict the shape of
the distribution for each of the variables. Most of the scales
appear to be negatively skewed, imprying that most of the data
are skewed toward the larger values on the scal-es. The religious
construct appears to be the only one that has both of its scales
skewed in the positive direction. However, the magnitude of
skewness on all these measures are small, indicating that the
scares are quite symmetric. similarry, in terms of kurtosis, a

number of t.he scares are negat.ive, inplying that these
distributions tend to be fr-attened. Again, ho\rever, the magnitude
of this statistic for arl- of the scales is smal_l_, which impries
that the scal-es do not deviate too much from normal peakedness.

Thus, the l-6 measures appear to be fairry normal_ in their
distributions.

Further, the intercorrelations among these l-6 measures are
seen below in Table 4.2. This Table presents the lower diagonal
of the modified correlational matrix (round.ed to two decimal
point's) for the l-6 manifest variables. This correlational matrix,
generarly, refrects expected rerationships. For exampre, both the
Neuroticism scales (NEU and. NEy) correrate positively with each

ot.her but inversel-y with arr the other variabres. sirnirarry, the
larger correrationsr âs wourd be expected, tend to be between

scal-es tapping the same latent construct. For exampre, the three
scal-es (SWL, AFS, AFA) related. to Subjective WeIl--being correlate
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between .66 and .82 with each other.

Table 4.2

correlations Among the 16 Measured variables: sampre r (n:258)

]-. EXT
2. EEY
3. ATM
4. ATF
5. NEU
6. NEY
7. IDE
B. INT
9. rN

l_0. EN
l_t_. coM
L2. MAN
J.3. MEA
T4. SWL
]-5. AFS
1,6. AFA

_1
.75
.35
.22

- .41,
- .40

.18

.27

.12

.13

.35

.48

.50

.48

.60

.59

2

.22

.19
- .28
- .25

.13

.20

.04

.04

.25

.38

.37

.31-

.49

.48

3

.46
- .25
- .29

.25

.29

.22

.1_7

.29

.43

.38

.39

.42

.40

--.;;
- .30

.L2

. l_B

.16

. l_0

.25

.35

.31_

.35

.39

.30

.;;
-.30
- .27
- .04
-.03
- .63
-.66
- .47
-.57
- .68
- .68

- .23
- .25
- . l_t_
- .10
- .57
- .60
- .44
- .53
- .61_
-.64

.48

.l-l_ .r9

.08 .15

.26 .31_

.27 .37

.38 .42

.30 .37

.35 .43

.33 .42

l_ l_l_0 1,615L413I2
9. IN

l_0. EN . 83
l_l-. coM .05 .08
12 . MAN .l-5 . i_1 .66
l_3 . MEA .29 .25 .54 .68
1-4. SWL .l_5 .i_0 .49 .57 .56
l_5. AFS .i_5 .I4 .59 .74 .72 .68
l_6. AFA .l_3 .i_0 ,63 .71" .62 .66 .82

Note:Critical value for Pearson I is .1,2 at B <.05, .16 at B <.Ol-
.21, at p <.001-, .24 at p <.0001_. EXT:Extraversion (Costa), EEy=
Extraversion (Eysenck),ATM=Attachment to Mother, ATF=Attachment
to Father, NEU=Neuroticism (costa), NEy=Neuroticism (Eysenck),
IDE=Ideological identity, fNT=fnterpersonal identity, IN=fntrinsic
Religion, EN:Religion as an End, COM=Comprehensibility, MAN:
Manageability, MEA:Meaningfulness, SWL:Satisfaction with life,
AFS=Affect- sentences , AFA:Affect- adj ectives .

compared to other relationships, the religious scal-es have

fewer significant rel-ationships with other variables. Between the
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two scales (IN and EN), only 14 relationships achieve

significance at the .05 level, and of these the strongest

correlations are with Attachment to Mother (ATM: .22 and .17),

Interpersonal Identity (INT: .l-9 and .15), and the Meaningfulness

component of Sense of Coherence (MEA: .29 and .25) . The lack of
significant correlations with expected scales may present

significant empirical underidentification for the religious
construct. That is, portions of t.he model may not be evaluated

due to a paucity of information contained in the matrix to be

analyzed

The correlational matrix seen in Table 4.2, but rounded to
four decimal points/ was used as the input. matrix for the EQS

structural equation program. The standard deviation for each

variable was al-so entered, which enabled the EQS program t.o

convert the correlational matrix into a covariance matrix,
providing the basis for the covariance analysis, To guide the

analysis, a series of regression equations representative of the

proposed model were also specified. An example of these equations

is seen in Tabl-e 4.3.

As indicated in Table 4.3, using the Bentler-Weeks (797g)

representation of the data, the equation section of the

structural equation model consists of 20 equations, since there

are 20 dependent. variables. That is, 20 variables have

unidirectional arrows pointing at them (see Figure 3.1, p. l-34).

The only variables that do not have unidirectional_ arrows

pointing at them, other than the error (Es) and disturbance (Ds)
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variabl-es/ are the l-atent variables: Fl- (Ext.raversion factor), E2

(Secure Attachment factor) and F3 (Neuroticism factor).
Table 4.3

An Example of the Equations used in the EOS program

v1: F1
V2: *F1
V3= F2
Y4= *F2
V5: F3
V6: *F3
v7: F4
VB: *84
V9:
vl_0:
vl_l_:
vL2:
V13=
V14=
V15=
vi-6:
E4: .1*F1 + .4*F2
F5: .1*F1 + .2*F2
F6= .2*Fl- + .2*F2
F7: .l_*F1 + .L*F2

F5
*F5

F6
*F6
*F6

F7
*F7
*F7

- .5*F3 + .2*84 + .l_*F5
- .l_*F3 + .1*F5 + .5*F6

+E1;
+82 ¡
+E3;
+84 ¡

+E5;
+E6;
+87 ì
+EB;
+E9;
+E10;
+E1l-;
+EL2;
+El_3;
+8L4;
+E15;
+E16;
+D4 ì
+D5;
+D6;
+D7 ì

Note ' tt * rr indicate free parameters to be estimated. Vl_:
Extraversion (Cost.a), V2=Extraversion (Eysenck), V3=Attachment to
Mother, V4:Attachment to Father, V5=Neuroticism (Costa), V6=
Neuroticism (Eysenck), V7=Ideol-ogical Identity, Vg:Interpersonal
Identity, V9:Intrinsic Religion, V10=Religion as an End,
VJ-1:Comprehens ibil ity, Y l2=Manageability, Vl-3 :Meaningfu]-ness,
V14:Satisfaction with life, Vl-S:Affect-sentences, Vl-6:Affect-
adjectives, F4:Identity Achieved factor, F5=Intrinsic Religion
factor, F6=sense of coherence factor, F7=subjective werl--being
factor, E:Error, D:Disturbance.

The l-atent variables F1,

only independent variables

F2, and F3, with the Es and Ds, are the

in the model. AIl remaining variables

variables, according to the Bentler-

of the data which is used here in the

are considered as dependent

Weeks (1980) representation

testing of the model.
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Further, as indicated in the table of equations (see Tabl-e

4.3 ) / seven of the 1-6 factor loading parameters were not allowed

to be freely estimated, in order to facilitate iteration and

identification ( see Bentler , L993; Cudeck , 1989 ) ; leaving 9 to
be freely estimated, as indicated by the asterisks. Thus, the

asterisks in the EQS equation set-up indicate free parameters to
be estimated and any numbers preceding them are simply initial
guesses to facilitate convergence of the iterative process that
generates the optimal estimates.

If aII parameter esLimates appear to be technically
acceptable, the EQS program prints out the message: PARAMETER

ESTIMATES APPEAR IN ORDER. NO SPECIAL PROBLEMS WERE ENCOUNTERED

DURING OPTIMIZATION. This message appears before any output of
the analysis of the covariance matrix begins and provides the

ideal- case and clearance for the interpretation of the following
results that appear in the printout.

Unfortunately, such a message did not appear in my analysis

using all the l-6 measured variables. A parameter condition code

indicated that the variance of the IN religious scale was

"consLrained at lower bound". This suggests an unacceptable

parameter estimate, namely, a negiative variance estimate. A log

transformation of the variables did not help. By defautt EQS does

not allow variance estimates to be negative. Consequently, the

program constrained the uniqueness of this variable (IN) to a

boundary value of 0.0 and also printed the following message

before reporting model fit indices ¡ *** WARNING *** TEST RESULTS
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MAY NOT BE APPROPRIATE DUE TO CONDITION CODE.

As a result of this, I decided to remove the religious
variable from the model and postpone exploring its relationships

until- the secondary analysis section of this dissertation. Thus,

any further analyses and model modifications done in Samp1e I and

then validated in Sample II, was done in relationship to the

reduced model. That is, the model consisted of 1,4 rather than l-6

measured variables and six rather than seven latent variables.

With this reduced model in mind, the previous correlational
matrix and the accompanying standard deviations were run again

through the EQS program/ with the absence of the religious
factor. The resulting covariance matrix used in the analysis is
seen in Table 4.4 below. The output from this analysis generated

the message: PARAMETER ESTIMATES APPEAR IN ORDER. NO SPECIAL

PROBLEMS WERE ENCOUNTERED DURING OPTIMTZATION. CIearIy,

parameter estimates had not become linearly dependent nor held at

any determined boundary.

Next., the standardized residual matrix was analyzed. If the

model is a good representation of t.he data, the standardized

residual values should be small and evenly distributed among the

variables. The results showed that, in absolute terms, the

largest standardized residual in this sample was -0.1-57 and was

associated with the correlation between IDE and NEU. The average

absolute standardized residual for the model was 0.0362. These

indicate standardized residual values that are quite sma1l.

Furthermore/ the frequency distribution of the standardized
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residual-s was close to symmetric and centered around zero (see

Figure 4.J- below), which is another indication that the model is

a reasonably good representation of the data.

Table 4.4

Covariance Matrix for the l-4 variable model for Sample I

vl- Y2 v3 v4 v5 v6 V7

vt- 32 .033
v2 51-.795 l.49 .546
v3 36.378 47 .BB9 329.945
y4 26.1_67 48.348 774.438 441,.832
v5 -L7.645 -26.Lr4 -34.036 -42.664 58.l-45
v6 -36 .192 - 47 .337 -79 .390 -96 .L46 94 .453 23r.542
v7 3 .313 4 .942 14 .575 7 .991" -7 .285 -L1-.220 l-0.091-
vB 6.621, l-0.666 22.905 l-6.011 -9.01-9 -L6.644 6.659
v9 l_0.809 17 .068 29 .289 29 .77 4 -26 .396 - 47 .326 4 .573
vl_o l_4 . 603 24 .BrB 42 .362 39 " 003 -26 .975 - 49 .223 4 .676
vl_l_ 1,4.096 22.9r4 34.252 32.922 -L7 .926 -33.l-57 5.984
v12 l_0.390 l_4.584 27.028 27.976 -L6.465 -30.630 3.630
vl_3 33 .994 58.822 79.942 84.038 -52.870 -95.665 l-l-.433
vL4 34.372 60.438 75.041- 64.L96 -52.725 -95.587 l-0.584

vB v9 vl-O vll- vl-2 v13 vL4

v8 l-8 .91_5
v9 7.300 30.295
v10 B . 665 t-9 .53 4 28 .7 48
v1l_ 9.072 t_4.680 l_8.056 24.744
v12 6 .196 10.367 l_i-.657 l-0.588 l_4 .585
v13 1,9 .206 33 .777 40.804 36 .259 26 .234 l-05.360
vt_4 l_8 . 83 9 35 .242 38 .827 3L . 499 25 .773 86 . 3 07 l-04 . 555

Note: Vl-:Extraversion (NEO-FFI), V2:Extraversion (Eysenck),
V3=Attachment to Mother, V4:Attachment to Father, V5:Neuroticism
(NEO-FFr), V6:Neuroticism (Eysenck), V7:Ideological Identity,
VB:Interpersona]- fdentity, V9:Comprehensibility,
V1O:Manageability, Vl1:Meaningfulness, Vl-2:Satisfaction With
Life, V13:Affect- sentences, Vi-4:Affect- adj ectives .
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Figure 4.I Distribution of Standardized Residuals

(SAMPLE r)
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0.0
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7
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c
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0 .00E
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52
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0
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0

TOTAL i_05 100. 00%

NOTE: Each tr*'t' represents 3 residuals
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A Maximu¡n Likel-ihood estimation resulted in a chi-square

value of I25.51,6 with 64 degrees of freedom and a probability

explanation of the data. However, the relatively large sample

size made the rejection of the model almost certain. On the other

hand, the ratio of chi-square to degrees of freedom was L.96,

which is smaller than the criterion of < 2.5, suggesting an

acceptable fit.

Given the sample-size sensitivity of the chi-square test in

structural equation modeling, it is important to look at other

fit indices. Other indices of fit less sensitive to sample size

are the Bentler-BonneL Normal Fit Index (NFI:Bentler, l-980),

the Bentler-Bonnet Nonnormed Fit Tndex (NNFI: Bentler, l-9BB)/ and

the Comparative Fit Index (CFI: Bentler/l-9BB).

For each of these indices a good fit is represented by a

value >.90. The NFI is based on the baseline or nuII model of

uncorrelated variables (Bentler, l-989). In the present analysis

the NFI yielded a value of .945. The NNFI also takes into account

the degrees of freedom. Here the NNFI had a value of .960.

Likewise, the CFI which represents a relatively good fit index

for a variety of sample sizes, resulted in a value of .972. On

the whole, these supplemental fit indices indicate a reasonably

good fit of the model.

More light. was shed on the strength of internal

relationships by exploring, in more detail, the measurement and

construct components of the model. The Maximum Likelihood
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Standardized Sol-ution is printed in Tab1e 4.5 below.

Table 4.5

Maximum Likelihood .Standardized .So l r;t i on : .Samol e T

(Measurement
EXT (V1) =
EEY (Y2) :
ArM (V3 )
ArF (V4 )
NEU (V5 )
NEY (V6 )
rDE (V7 )rNr (vB )
coM (v91
MAN (V10 )
MEA (V11) :
swl, (v12 )
AFS (Vr_3 ) :
AFA (Vr_4 ) :

Component of Structural Equation Model)
.969 Fl_ + .252 Et_
.772 Fl_ + .634 E2
.748 E2 + .663 E3
.591 F2 + .806 E4
.944 F3 + .331_ E5
.863 F3 + .505 E6
.595 F4 + .804 E7
.810 F4 + .586 EB
.734 F5 + .680 E9
.865 F5 + .503 E10
.765 F5 + .642 E11
.736 F6 + .673 E1-2
.91_5 F6 + .402 El_3
.894 F6 + .453 E1_4

(Structural Component of Structural- Equation Model)
I-ACH (F4) = .l-48 F1 + .429 E2 + .B5B D4
soc (F5) .23O E4 + .L54 Fl_ + .243 F2 - .539 F3 +
swB (F6) .641_ F5 + .l-90 Fl_ + .077 E2 - .t_69 F3 +

.454

.299
D5
D6

Note: EXT:Extraversion (Costa), EEY:Extraversion (Eysenck),
ATM=Attachment to Mother, ATF:Attachment t.o Father,
NEU:NeuroLicism, (Costa), NEY:Neuroticism (Eysenck),
IDE:IdeologicaJ- Identity, INT=Interpersonal Identity,
COM:Comprehens ibility, MAN:Manageability, MEA:MeaningfuJ-ness,
SVtL:Satisfaction with l-ife, AFS=Affect-sentences, AFA=Affect-
adjectives, I_ACH:Identity Achieved factor, SOC:Sense of
Coherence factor, SWB=Subjective well-being factor, E=Error,
D=Disturbance. A significance l-evel of .05 was used for aII path
coefficients.

Looking at Table 4.5 we see both components of the

structural equation model (measurement and structural)
represented in equation form. That is, varial¡les to the l_eft of
the equal sign are the variables that have one or more arrolrs

pointing at them in a path diagram. The variables to the right of

the equal signr on the other hand/ are representative of the
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hypothesized causal agents.

First, the measurement component of the structural equation

model deals with relationships between the factors (Fs) and the

manifest variables (Vs). In Table 4.4 we see that all factor
loadings (F --> V paths) were significant at the .05 level-, and

were substantial in magnitude. For example, the coefficient
values for factor loadings for the six factors (F.1 - F6), ranged

from .591 for ATF (the Attachment to Father component of the

secure attachment fact.or, E2) to .969 for EXT (the ExLraversion

scale of the Costa and McCrae inventory tapping the extraversion

factor, F1). As mentioned earlier, in terms of significance in
the measurement component of the structural equation model, all
the hypothesized path coefficients of the l-4 measured variables

lyere significant, being above the cutoff level- of z + 1,.96 for a

.05 sLze test.
Moving down Table 4.5 we come to the structural component of

the structural equation model which represents the relationship
among the latent constructs or factors (F-->F paths). AII but

two path coefficients exceeded the cutoff level- for statistical-
significance. The two paths that were not significant were the

paths from Extraversion to Identity Achieved (F1-->F4), reaching

only i-.63, and the path from Secure Attachment to SubjecLive

weII-being (F2 -->F6), reaching only l-.1-3. Clearly, these paths

would be dropped in model respecification. To confirm this, the

WaId Test (WaId, 1,943) t which is incorporated into the EQS

program/ was run. The test is designed to determine whether sets
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of parameters treated as free in the model, could be

simultaneously set to zero (i.e. restricted) without significant
loss in model fit. The WaId test section of the EQS printout

reported the following results (see Table 4.6 below)

Table 4.6

Wald Test Results for Dropping Parameters

Wald Test (for dropping parameters)

Multivariate Wald Test by simultaneous process.

Cumulative Multivariate Statistics
Step Parameter Chi-square D.F. Probability
1, E1,81 0.995 l_ 0.31_9

2 F6 ,82 2 .328 2 0.31_2

3 F4,F1 4. B3B 3 0.l_84

Univariate fncrement

Step Parameter Chi-square Probability

i- 81, El- 0 . 995 0 .31_9

2 F6 ,t2 l-.333 O .248

3 F4,FL 2 .51-0 0. i_l-3

These resul-ts are similar t.o the earlier z-test results. The

Wald test indicates thaL both the free path parameters F2-->F.6,

and Fl--->F4 could be dropped. Also the test suggests that the

variance of E1 can be set to zero without substantial- l-oss of

information.

On the other hand, the Multivariate Lagirange MuJ-tiplier Test
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was examined to see if there were any paths that would be

worthwhile adding to the model. A path between Neuroticism and

Identity Achieved ( F3 - - )F4 , negative ) \,ras statistically
significant and consistent with theoretical concerns. As a

result, this path was incruded in moder respecification. The

modified model- was re-run through the EeS pïogram, and the

Maximum Likel-ihood estimation resulted in a chi-square value of
L2L.27 with 66 degrees of freedom and a probability < .0Ol_.

Arthough the model was still rejected as a good expranation of
the data, âs far as the chi-square test was concerned., the ratio
of the chi-square to the degrees of freedom improved srightry
from r.97 to L.84. Tf a ratio criterion of < 2.5 is used for
acceptance, the proposed model wourd be within the bounds of
acceptability. Similarfy, the three supplemental fit indices used

in this study arso showed a sright improvement and were alr >.90

(NFI:.947, NNFI:.965, CFI:.975), indicating an acceptable fit.
The final modified model and the Maximum Likelihood Standardized

sorution for sampre r I is graphicarry presented in Figure 4.2

below.

Figure 4.2 shows the results of the respecif ied mod.el for
sample r, in a path diagram form. rn terms of direct effects on

Subjective well-being (SWB: F6), the personality traits of
Extraversion and Neuroticism, together, account for about 5g of
the variance in swB, whire sense of coherence (soc: F5) accounts

for approximate]-y 542 of the variance. soc, rikewise, mediates

indirect effects from the personarity traits, atLachment and
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Figure 4.2

NOTE:
Latent Variables lFactors): (FI) EXTRA= Iìxtraversion, (F2) S_ATT= Secure Attachment, û"1,) NEURO: Neuroticism , (F4) I_ACH= Identity Acheived,
û?5/ SOC: Sense Of Coherence, (Fó) SWB: Subjective Well-Being.
Measured Variablesz (l) EXT= Extraversion (Costa), (2) EEY= Extraversion (Eysenck), (3) ATM= Attachnrent To Mother, (4) ATl=Attachment To Father,
l5l NEU= Neuroticism (Costa), lól NEY: Neuroticisrn (Eysenck), (7) IDE: Ideological ldentity, lS) INT= Inrerpersonal ldenrity, (g) COM:Comprehensibiíity,
ør) MAN: Manageability, (i'1) MEA: Meaningfuln ess, (i,2) SWL= Satisfaction With Lif", ût AFS= Affectometer 2 (Sen), (14) Aq¡:Affectometer 2 (ADji.
A significance level of .05 rvas used for all path coefTicients.
Irldices: NFI: Normed Fillndex, NNFI: Non-Nonned Fit Index, CFI: Comparative Fit lndex

SAMPLE I

ffloo¡= 121.27
tl66= 1.84

NFI= .947
NNFI= .965

CFI= .975
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identity. The personality traits combine to account for 308 of

the variance in SOC, with Neuroticism (2BZ) taking the fion's
share. Secure Attachment, on the other hand, accounts for almost

74, and ldentity Achieved, a litLle over 58 of the variance in
SOC. Similarly, fdentity Achieved is influenced by two sources in
this model, with Secure Attachment accounting for l-48 of the

variance and Neuroticism, 7 .22.

FinaIIy, the fuII decomposition of effects for the final
respecif ied model for Sample T. | \¡/as analyzed. The ef fects can be

broken down in terms of indirect, direct and total effects. The

total effect is the sum of the direct plus indirect effects (see

Tab1e 4.7 below). For example, glancingi over Tabl-e 4.7, we can

see that the Extraversion latent factor (F1) has direct effects
on the measured variables EXT and EEY and the latent variables

SOC (F5) and SWB (F6). At the same time, it also has indirect
effects on the measured variables that tap the latter two latent
construct.s (i.e., COM/ MAN/ MEA, SWL, FAS/ and AFA).

Next, given that all the paLhs of the respecified model were

significant and that the overall model fits the data reasonably

well, according to the criterion value for the chi-square/degïees

of freedom ratio and the supplemental fit indices, it will be

necessary now to see if these relationships can be sust.ained

using the same model on another sample.
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Tab1e 4.7
Tndirect. Direct and Total Effects: Sample f

Effects

Variables Indirect Direct Total

EXTRA (F1) EXr (V1)
EEY (V2)
soc (Fs)
coM (ve )
MAN (Vl_o )
MEA (Vl_l_ )
swB (F6)
swl, (v1,2)
AFS (Vl_3 )
AFA (Vl_4 )s_Arr (F2) ATM (V3)
ATF (V4 )r AcH (F4)
rDE (V7 )rNr (vB )
soc (F5I
coM (v9 )
MAN (Vi_o )
MEA (Vt_l- )
swB (F6)
swl, (vr_2 )
AFS (Vl_3 )
AFA (Vl-4 )

NEURO (F3) NEU (Vs)
NEY (V6 )
ï ACH (F4)
rDE (V7 )rNr (vB )
soc (Fs)
coM (v9 )
MAN (V10 )
MEA (Vt-1)
swB (F6)
swl, (vl_2 )
AFS (Vl_3 )
AFA (Vl_3 )

r -AcH ( F4 ) rDE (V7 )rNr (vB )
soc (Fs)
coM (ve )
MAN (Vi_0 )

.106*

.124*

.110*

.l_06

.207 *

.258*

.252*

.229*

.284*

.086

.255*

.300*

.266*

.256

.189*

.234*

.229*

.1,67 *

.207 *

.433*

.509*

.452*

.435

.420*

.52L*

.510*

. L71-*

.201-*

1. 000*
.7 48*
.1_44*

.1-7 5*

.7 82*

.57 9*

.368*

.262*

.9 46*

. B6l_*

.268*

-.527*

- . l_35*

.624*

.773*

.233*

l-.000*
.7 48*
.1-44*
. l_06*
.724*
.11_0*
.2BI*
.207 *
.258*
.252*
.782*
.57 9*
.368*
.229*
.284*
.349*
.255*
.300*
.266*
.256
. l_89*
.234*
.229*
.9 46*
. B6l_*

- .268*
- .1_67 *
-.207*
-.527*
- .433*
- .509*
-.452*
- .569*
-.420*
-.52L*
- .51_0*

.624*

.77 3*

.233*

. L71-*

.201-*
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soc (Fs)

TabLe 4 .7 continued.

MEA (Vl_l-
SI,IB ( F6 )
swl, (v1-2
AFS (Vr_3
AFA (Vl_4
coM (ve )
MAN (V10 )
MEA (V11)
swB (F6)
swl, (v12 )
AFS (V13 )
AFA (V14 )

.1-7 9*

.1-7 2*

.L27*

.r57 *

.L54*

.543*

.67 4*

.659*

.1_7 9*

.1_7 2*

.L27 *

.1,57 *

. l_54 *

.734*

.863*

.7 66*

.737*

.543*

.67 4*

.659*

.734*

.863*

.7 66*
-737*

Note: * p < .05. Latent Variabl-es (Factors): EXTRA:Extraversion
factor; S-ATT:Secure Attachment factor; NEURO=Neuroticism factor,'
I_ACH:Identity Achieved factor; SOC:Sense of Coherence factor;
SWB:Subjective WeIl--being factor; Manifest Variables (Scales) :

EXT:Extraversion (Costa), EEY:Extraversion (Eysenck) .

ATM:Attachment to Mother, ATF=Attachment to Father,
NEU= Neuroticism (Costa), NEY:Neuroticism (Eysenck),
IDE=Ideological Identity, INT:Interpersonal Identity,
COM:Conprehensibility, MAN:Manageability, MEA:MeaningfuJ-ness,
SWL:Satisfaction With Life¡ AFS:Affect-sentences, AFA:Affect-
adj ectives .

4.1.3. Sample fI: Cross-validation

A second sample, with an approximately equal number of males

and females, was used to cross-validate the model tested on

Sample I. The descriptive and distributional- information for the

model scales used in Sample II are shown below in Table 4. B.

As in Sample I I the variables appear to be sufficiently
univariate normal to be acceptable for structural equation

analysis. AII absolute values of skewness and kurtosis are less

than one/ indicating that the variabl-es are close to normal in
symmetry and peakedness.
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Tabl-e 4 . B

Means. standard Deviations. skewness, and Kurtosis for the 14
Measured Variables used in the Model for Sample If

Scal-e Mean Skewness KurtosisÐ

J-. EXT
2. EEY
3. ATM
4. ATF
5. NEU
6. NEY
7. IDE
B. TNT
9. COM
]-0. MAN
]-1. MEA
1,2. SWL
]-3 . AFS
L4. AFA

3l- . 318
76.089
95.938
86 .632
20.031
57.51,2
1,4 .6L2
29.857
34 .632
36.620
30.357
17 .953
1-9 .1,47
L7.682

6.053
1,2.91_L
l_B . 084
21,.278
6.734

l_3 .409
2.895
4.360
5.2IL
4.994
4.572
3.638
9.849
9.263

-0.353
- 0 .3]-7
- 0 .644
- 0 .462
0.207
0.208

-0.490
-0.400
0.o47

-0.486
-0.266
-0.348
-0.578
-0.474

0 . 0l-3
- 0 .227
-0.058
- 0 .250

0 .l_91_
-0.093
-0.1-71-
0.096
0.256
0.043

- 0 . l-91_
- 0 .261_
0.279
0.336

Note :EXT:Extraversion (costa), EEy=Extraversion(Eysenck),
ATM:Attachment to Mother, ATF=Attachment to Father, NEU:
Neuroticism (Costa), NEY:Neuroticism (Eysenck), IDE=IdeoIogicaI
Identity, INT:Tnt.erpersonal Identity, COM:Comprehensibility,
MAN=Manageabirity, MEA=Meaningfurness, swl,=satisfaction with
Iife, AFS=Affect- sentences , AFA=Affect- adj ectives

The covariance matrix used to analyze the data for Sample If
is seen below in Table 4.9. Further, the freguency distribution
of the standardized residuals was close to symmetric and centered

around zero (see Figure 4.3 below), indicating a ïeasonabry good

representat.ion of the data.
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Tab1e 4.9

Covariance Matrix for the 14 variable model for Samp1e fI

vl-

v1 36.638
v2 62 .438
v3 25.647
v4 26.953
v5 -16.563
v6 -35. B2B
v7 2.984
vB 7.968
v9 9 .l_95
vl_O 72 .456
v11 i_3.388
vr2 9.093
vl_3 29.775
vl_4 3l-.588

v2

1,66 .7 04
64.47I
50.623

- 30 .520
-69.064

6.323
14.729
15.084
24.672
22.093
t_5.553
55.371
53 .258

V3 v4 V5 v6 v7

327.03L
1,7I.596
-28.846
- 49 .866

9 .435
20.828
27 .1,91
33.47r
34.346
27 .421,
80.561_
62 .7 40

450.l_95
- 41,.498
-90.668

7.600
1,5 .044
29.883
40.899
33.043
29.885
80.649
66.568

45.353
72.580
- 6 .256
-6.603

-19.331
-L9.01,2
-17.29L
- 1,2 .045
-43.530
-43.500

1,7 9 .7 91,
- 1,1, .062
- 1,1, .7 48
-37.632
- 35 . 6t_B
-30.1_56
-23.034
-82.982
- 80. 934

8.378
6.991,
5.273
3.806
5.944
3.274

L0 .71"9
8.689

v9 vl-O v1L v12 vl_3 vL4

v8 l_9 .01_0
v9 5.383 27.1,5L
vl_o 6.401_ L5.677 24.945
vl_i_ B.l_t_B 12.B2B 13 .54L 20.908
v1-2 5.783 7 .259 9.290 B.5Bl_ 13.235
vl_3 1,5.745 25.436 3l_.430 32.267 24.396 97.01-3
vl_4 1_4.437 24.5r3 27 .689 29.254 20.798 74.r94 85.798

Note: Vl=Extraversion (NEO-FFf ), V2:Extraversion (Eysenck),
V3:Attachment to Mother, V4=Attachment to Father, V5:Neuroticism
(NEO-FFI), V6:NeuroLicism (Eysenck), V7:Ideological Identity,
VB:Interpersonal Identity, V9:Comprehensibility,
Vl- 0:Manageability, Vl-l-:Meaningfulness, Vl-2:Satis faction With
Life, V13=Affect- sentences , V14=Affect- adj ecLives .

VB
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Figure 4.3 Distribution of Standardized Residual_s

(SAMPLE TI)

I

60

45 *
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

30

t_5

A

l_

2
3
4
5
6
7
B

9
A
B
c

Range

-0.5
-0.4
-0.3
-o.2
-0.1-
0.0
0.1
o.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
++

-0.5
-0.4
-0.3
-o.2
-0.i_
0.0
0.l_
o.2
0.3
0.4
0.5

Freq Percent

0.008
0.008
0. 003
0.008
0.008

43 . Bl_8
52.388

3. Bl_8
0.008
0.008
0.008
0.008

0
0
0
0
0

46
55

4
0
0
0
0

TOTAL 105

NOTE: Each r'*''r represenLs 3 residuats

i_00 . 008
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The correlation between INT (the interpersonal scale of the

Identity Achieved factor) and EXT (the Extraversion scale from

Five Factor fnventory) produced the largest standardized

residual, a value of o.1'42. The average absolute standardized

residual for this sample was 0.0320. Like Sample I I the

standardized residual values appear to be small and evenly

distributed among the variabres, again suggesting that the model

is a reasonably good representation of the data.

The model tested on Sample II resulted in a Maximum

Likelihood chi-square vafue of 1,47.755 with 66 degrees of freedom

and a probability < .001. As in Sample I, the chi-square

statistic rejected the moder as a good expranation of the data.

However, the ratio of the chi-square to degrees of freedom was

2.24, which is a little larger than SampJ_e L, but is still below

the criterion of < 2.5 used in this study. Similarly, aII the

supplemental fit indices \{ere >.90, indicating an acceptable fit.
For example, the Bentrer-Bonett Normed Fit rndex (NFr) $¡as .933;

the Bentrer-Bonett Nonormed Fit rndex (NNFr) was .947; and the

Comparative Fit Index (CFI) was .96L.

The results of the Maximum Likelihood solution for Sample II
is shown in Tab1e 4.10 below. Again, both components of the

structural equation modeÌ (measurement and structural) are

represented in equation form. That is, variabres to the reft of
the equal sign are variabl-es that have one or more arrovrs

pointing at, them in a path diagram, whire variabres to the right,
are representative of hypothesized causal- agents. Furt.hermore/
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consistent with the respecified model of Sample I I all path

coefficients for the measurement and the structural components of
the model were significant for Sample II.
Table 4 .l-0

Maximum Likelihood Standardized Solution: .qample JI

( Measurement Component
EXT (V1
EEY (V2
ATM (V3
ATF (V4
NEU (V5
NEY (V6 )
rDE (V7 )rNr (vB )
coM (v9 )
MAN (Vl_o)
MEA ( Vr_r_ )
swI, (vr_2 )
AFS (V13 )
AFA (V14 )

(Structural Component of Structural Equation Model)
I-ACH (F4) = .253 F2 - .295 F3 + .BB7 D4
SOC (F5 ) = .234 F4 + .l-31- Fl- + .394 F2 - .473 F3
swB ( F6 ) .720 F5 + .L02 Fi_ - .187 p3 + .357 D6

+ .360 D5

Note: EXT:Extraversion (Costa), EEY:Extraversion (Eysenck),
ATM:Attachment to Mother, ATF=Attachment to Father, NEU=
Neuroticism, (Costa), NEY:Neuroticism (Eysenck), I=Ideological
fdentity, fNT:Interpersonal ldentity, COM:Comprehensibility,
MAN:Manageability, MEA:Meaningfulness, SWL=Satisfaction with
Iif e, Vl-5=Af f ect- sent.ences , V16:Af f ect- adj ectives, f _ACH=Identity
Achieved factor, SOC:Sense of Coherence factor, SWB=Subjective
WeII-being factor, E=Error, D:Disturbance. A significance level
of .05 was used for all path coefficients.

A path diagram of the Maximum Liketihood Standardized

solution for Sample II is seen below in Figure 4.4, and a futl
decomposition of the indirect, direct, and total effects for
Sample II is seen in Table 4.LL.

= l-.000 Fl- +
.799 F]_ +
.728 F2 +

= .61-l- F2 +
.924 F3 +
.870 F3 +
.776 E4 +
.774 F4 +
.662 F5 +

= .753 F5 +
= .81,7 F5 +
= .7L7 F6 +

.91-l- F6 +

.894 F6 +

of Structural Equation Model)
.000 Et_
.601- E2
.686 E3
.792 E4
.382 E5
.493 E6
.631_ E7
.700 EB
.7 50 E9
.658 El_o
.577 El_l_
.697 E1_2

.47r El_3

.448 Et_4
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Figure 4.4

NOTE:
Latent Variables (Factors): (ff EXTRA= Extraversiot't, (F2) S_ATT= Secure Attachment, ûTl NEURO= Neuroticism , (F4) I ACH: Identity Acheived,
lfSl SOC= Sense Of Coherence, û"ó,) SWB: Subjecrive Well-Being.
Measured Variables: (I) EXT: Extraversion (Costa), (2) EEY: Extraversion (Eysenck), (3) ATM: Attachment To Mother, (4) NtF= Attachment To Father,
15,) NEU= Neuroticism (Costa), lól NEY: Neuroticism (Eysenck), (7) IDE= Ideological ldentity, ISJ INl'= Interpersonal faéniiíy, e) COM= Comprehensibiíity,
û0,) MAN: Manageability, (I I) MEA: Meaningfuln ess, (12) SWL= Satisfaction With Life, ûÐ AFS= Allectometer 2 (Sen), it4 lf n= Affectometer Z (ADi;.
A signifìcance level of .05 was used for all path coefficie¡rts.
lndices: NFI: Normed Fit Index, NNFI: Non-Nonned Fit lndex, CFI: Cornparative Fit Index.

SAMPLE II

X'(66¡= 147.76
x'166= 2.24

NFI= .933
NNFI= .947

CFI= .961
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Tabl-e 4 .1"1"

Indirect, Direct and Total Effects: Sample fI

Effects

Variables Indirect Direct TotaI

EXTRA (F1) ExT (V1)
EEY (V2)
soc (Fs)
coM (ve )
MAN (V10 )
MEA (V1l_)
swB (F6)
svrl, (v12 )
AFS (Vi_3 )
AFA (Vl_4 )

S_ATT (F2) ArM (V3)
ArF (V4 )
r AcH (F4)
rDE (V7 )rNr (vB )
soc (Fs)
coM (ve )
MAN (Vl-o)
MEA (Vl_l_ )
swB (F6)

.087*

.099*

.1,07 *

.094

.l_40*

.1-7 B*

.1_7 5*

.L97*

.l-Bl_*

.059

.300*

.342*

.37 0*

.327

.234*

.298*

.292*

.229*

.21-1-*

.069

.359*

.408*

.443*

.391_

.4I4*

.526*
- 516*

l-.000*
.7 99*
.131*

.1_02*

.728*

.611*

.253*

.39 4*

.924*

.870*

.295*

- -473*

- .l_87*

.77 6*

.7 1-4*

.234*

l-.000*
.7 99*
. l_3 l_*
.087*
.099*
.L07*
. l_96*
.1,40*
.l-78*
.L75*
.7 28*
,6l_1*
.253*
.1,97 *
.l_Bl_*
.39 4*
.300*
.342*
.37 0*
.327
.23 4*
.298*
.292*
.924*
.870*

- .295*
- .229*
- .21,L*
- .542*
- .359*
- .408*
-.443*
- .577 *
- .41-4*
- .526*
- .51_6*

.77 6*

.7 L4*

.234*

.155*

swl, (v1-2
AFS (Vl-3
AFA (V1_4

NEURO (F3) NEU (V5)
NEY (V6 )r ACH (F4)
rDE (V7 )
rNT (VB )soc (Fs)
coM (ve )
MAN (Vl_O )
MEA ( Vl_ t_ )
swB (F6)
swl, (v12 )
AFS (V13 )
AFA (V13 )

r -AcH ( F4 ) rDE (V7 )
rNT (VB )
.qoc ( Fs )
coM (ve ) .155*
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Table 4.1'1' continued.

MAN (Vl-O )
MEA (Vl-l-)
swB (F6)
swl, (vl-2 )
AFS (Vl-3 )
AFA (Vl-4 )

soc ( Fs ) coM (ve )
MAN (Vl-O )
MEA (Vl-l-)
svIB ( F6 )
swl, (v12 )
AFS (V13 )
AFA (Vl-4 )

.1-7 7 *

.1_92*

.l_69*

.L21_*

.1-54*

.l_51_*

.51-6*

.656*

.644*

.662*

.7 53*

. Bl-7*
-7 20*

.177*

.1-92*

.l_69*

.1-2L*

.1_54*

. i_51_*

.662*

.7 53*

. B1-7 *

.7 20*

.51_6*

.656*

.644*

Note: * Þ ( .05. Latent Variables: EXTRA:Extraversion factor;
S-ATT=Secure Attachment factor; NEURO:Neuroticism factor;
I_ACH:Identity Achieved factor; SOC:Sense of Coherence factor;
SWB:Subjective WeII-being factor; Measured Variables:
EXT=Extraversion (Costa), EEY=Extraversion (Eysenck) .

ATM:Attachment to Mother, ATF=Attachment to Father,
NEU= NeuroLicism (Costa), NEY:Neuroticism (Eysenck),
IDE:Ideological Identity, INT:Interpersonal Identity,
COM:Comprehensibility, MAN:Manageability, MEA:Meaningfulness,
SWL:Satisfaction With Life, AFS=Affect-sentences, AFA:Affect-
adj ectives .

In sum, aII paths v¡ere significant, the chi-square/degrees

of freedom ratio value was within the criterion set for

acceptabitity, and supplemental fit indices were aII >.90,

indicating an acceptable cross-validation of the model in Sample

II.
4.1.4. The Religiousness Factor Revisited

In the original model (see Figure l-.5 or 3.1-), I proposed

that the Secure Attachment factor would predict the Intrinsic

Religiousness (I-REL) factor, and that I-REL would, in turn,

predict Sense of Coherence and Subjective Well-being.

Unfortunately, a condition code was generaLed by the EQS program,
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indicating a negative variance estimate with the religious

variable. Subsequently, I pulJ-ed the religious variable from the

model in order to facilitate the validation of the rest of the

model. Here, I would l-ike to revisit the Religiousness factor.

Given the diverse sample, in terms of religious interest and

commitment, I decided to select a more religiously homogenous

group to do some further analyses. If subjects indicated that

they were involved in some kind of religious behavior monthly,

weeklyt or daily, they \rere included in this group (n:2:O¡.

Further, the two religious scales selected to be the manifest

variables to tap the Intrinsic Religiousness latent construct in

the model, were selected on the basis of their theoretical and

conceptual l-ink to the notion of Intrinsic Religiousness.

However, al-though the two scales, IN (Intrinsic) and EN

(religion as an End), correlated quite highly with each other

( " 83 ), the EN scale showed weaker relationships to other

variables when compared to the IN scale. On the other hand, the

ME (religion as Means) scale, which also had a fairly strong

correlation with IN (.75), showed stronger relationships to other

variables, when compared to the EN scale, and more closely

paralleled the correlations of IN, in these instances.

Consequently, I decided to replace the EN scale with the ME scale

(for further discussion of the relationship between EN and ME,

see the secondary analysis section 4.2) .

Subsequently, when the correlation matrix and standard

deviations for the l-6 manifest variables for this group were fed
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into the EQS program/ no condition code appeared as before. In

other words, the previous problem of negative variance estimates

did not arise. In terms of the model analysis for this group

(Ê:236), the results showed a chi-square value of L79.92 with 90

degrees of freedom, a chi-square/degrees of freedom ratio varue

of 2, and supplemental fit indices of: NFI:.926; NNFI=.948¡ and

CFI: .961, -

In Figure 4.5 below, we see a diagram that shows only the

relationships among the latent constructs of the model, which is
of major interest here. That is, the measurement component of the

structurar equation model is absent. rt can be seen that some

paLh coefficients for predicted paths were not significant at the

.05 level (e.9. paths with no asLerisks). The path from the

Secure Attachment to the Intrinsic Religiousness (I_REL) factor
was significant and provided a coefficient val-ue of .495, which

accounted for 258 of the variance in the I_REL factor. This

provides confirmation of the hypothesized rel-ationship between

attachment and intrinsic rerigion, ât reast for a religiously
homogeneous sample. But the predict.ed paths from r_REL to sense

of Coherence and Subjective Wetl-being¡ âs proposed in the

original model, were noL significant (see Figure 4.5)
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Figure 4.5 Relationships among the latent construcLs for the
religiously homogenous subsample (g:236)

Note: * p <.05. EXTRA:Extraversion, S_ATT:Secure Attachment,
NEURO:Neuroticism, I-ACH:Identity Achieved, I_REL:Intrinsic
Religiousness, SOC:Sense of Coherence, SWB:Subjective WeII-Being

Given the apparent differences in outcome for the religious

scales, relative to the sample used (e.g. whole versus the

'religious subsample), further analysis was conducted to determine

the nature of the religious scales. First, a single-item,

categorical measure of religion was compared to the continuous

religious scales. The single item asked: "How often do you

participate in religious activities (attend church/synagogue/

pray, focus on religious things, etc)?" The possible alternatives
to this question were: (1) Never, (2) Once a year, (3) Once a
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month, (4) Once a weekr or (5) One or more times a day (see

Appendix A #6). CIearIy, the alternatives move toward a greater

amount of religious behavior, presumably reflective of a greater

amount of religiousness.

When the religious-activity variable was compared to the IN,

EN and. ME scales, there was a clear, positive monotonic

relationship. That is, at each of the five levels of the

categorical measure/ there was a corresponding increase in mean

value on the continuous measures. However, when the religious

activity measure was compared to some attachment and personal-ity

measures, a nonmonotonic relationship resulted (see Table 4.1-2).

Table 4.L2

Comparing Religious Activity Level Mean Values on Religious
Dimensions. Attachment, and Personalitv Measures

Religious Activity Level

Never
I n:109 )

Yearly
I n=l-71- )

Monthly
(n=87 )

Weekly Daily
(n:l-03 ) (n=46 )

IN
EN
ME
ATM
ATF
NEU
EXT
AGR
coN
soc
swL

t_9 . 83
18.88
l_3 . 04
92.85
85.34
20 .68
29 .1-0
30.20
30.06
99 . 0l_
L7 .28

23.33
24.38
l-5 .59
96.56
B5 .56
20 .63
31.93
30.62
31-.27

l_01_.61-
1,7.9L

29.32
30.07
r_8. 85
94.84
87 .26
l_9 . 9B
3l_. Bs
30.93
30.29

1-02 .40
1-7 .24

34 .31_
33.32
21,.30
95.52
B6 .48
20.97
3l_. Bl_
30.97
30.87

t_01-.43
1_7.91

41-.22
38.46
2L.76

l-03.67
93. 83
1-7 .96
30. 85
34.20
33.57

r_05.33
r_9 . l_l_

Note: IN:Intrinsic, EN:End, ME:Means, ATM:Attachment to Mother,
ATF:Attachment to Father, NEU:Neuroticism, EXT:Extraversion,
AGR:Agreeableness, CON:Conscientiousness, SOC:Sense of Coherence,,
SWl:Satisfaction with Life.
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Table 4.I2 suggests that a nonmonotic and nonlinear

relationship exists between the religious scales and the

attachment and personality measures.

To confirm this working hypothesis, the ascending scores of

the IN, EN and ME scales were subdivided into l-08 intervals,

forming J-0 groups. For each group the mean and standard deviation

was calculated on the attachment and personality measures. As

suspected, a general, nonmotonic relationship was seen, except

for the top 308 of subjects (see Table 4.1-3). For these more

religiously committed subjects the relationship appears to be

more monotonic. Similar but weaker trends v¡ere also found v¡ith

the EN and ME scales. Thus, in terms of the total sample in this

study/ a nonmonotonic and nonlinear relationship exists between

some religious scales and some attachment and personality

measures

However, for the more religiously committed subjects we

expected more meaningful and higher correlations between the

religious scales and the other scal-es used in this study. This

was confirmed when the whole sample was compared to the more

religiously committed (the top 308) group on correlations between

the fN and EN scales and the attachment and personality measures.

These analyses seem to substantiate why these religious

scales generated a negative variance estimate in the structural

equation model and created a condition code in the EQS program.

In correlational and regression analyses, such as is incorporated

in structural equation modeling, monotonic and linear
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Table 4.L3

ATM

ATF

NEU

AGR

CON

soc

SWL

89.08

82 .48

1-9.34

30.10

31-.00

98.26

17.50

93.35

80.80

2L.39

28 .65

28.98

97 .65

1-6.6s

92.57

84.20

21. 05

31-.30

29 .93

99.86

t7 .73

Note: The range of IN scores was divided into 1-0 deciles and the means of attachment andpersonality scores corresponding to each decíle of IN scores were calculat,ed.Abbreviations: IN = Int,rinsic Religiousness, ATM = Attachment. to Mot,her, ATF = At.tachmentto Father, NEU - Neuroticism, AGR = Agreeableness, CON - Conscient.iousness, SOC = Sense ofCoherence, SWL = Satisfact.ion with Life.

Deciles of IN Scores

97 .36

87.09

2L.73

30.76

30.00

100.62

I7 .36

95 .47

8s.88

20.35

32 .43

31_. 08

1-02 .47

1"7 .24

98.43

90.22

20.84

30.12

29.67

1_00 . 84

18.02

93.06

83.23

20.5s

30.94

31.38

L02 .64

L7.60

93 .43

85.24

20.20

29.33

31.49

L02.27

I7.6L

98.76

90.96

20 .84

32 .06

3L.67

1_00.3s

L7.80

i-0

1-07 .61

97.98

1,7.L4

33.84

34.69

t09.94

20.20
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rel-ationships are necessary for coefficients to be meaningful.

The problems encountered in this study by using these

religious scales in a diverse population, seem to provide some

support for Donahue's (1985a) contention. He pointed out that
simply correlating the Intrinsic and Extrinsic subscales of the

ROS with other dependent measures could be problematic because it
confounds the proreligious with intrinsic orientations and the

nonreligious with the extrinsic orientations - According to
Donahue, confounding these orient.ations could obscure

curvilinearity between religiousness and other variables. Given

this observation and the brief exp]-oratory anal-yses discussed

above, there appears to be a basis and justification for the dual

conceptualization of religious orientation introduced in the next

section of this study.
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4.2 Secondary Analysis

In terms of the secondary interests of this dissertation,

I wil-I fol-low the general seguence of the secondary research

questions raised earlier (see 2.4.4.). That is, questions

pertaining to the religious variables will be dealt with first.

4.2.1. Religious Variables

To maximize the yield from the results of this study,

religious orientation was conceptualized in two vrays. First, the

Extrinsic and Intrinsic dimensions of reJ-igious orientation vrere

conceptualized as a continuum, extending from "not at all

religious" to "very religious"; the former pole being the

nonreligious participant and the l-atter, the highly religious

subject. This conceptualization necessitates a heterogenous

sample that contains a proportion of nonreligious individuals. It

is this conceptualization that undergirds the results in this

section under the heading of "Religious Types". In terms of

analysis, the analysis of variance (ANOVA) model was used, since

this model makes no assumption of linearity. This is in keeping

with the discussion at the end of the previous section.

The second way that the religious orientation was

conceptualized in this study/ was to see Intrinsic and Extrinsic

more in terms of orthogonal dimensions, without relationship to

the indiscriminate categories seen in the typological

conceptualization. In other words, by definition, the Intrinsic

and Extrinsic religious orientations are restricted to religious

subjects. That is, individuals who show some interest and
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commitment to religion. This second conceptualization undergirds

the results in this section under the heading of "Religious
Dimensions". rn terms of anarysis, a correlationar approach was

used on the religiously homogeneous subsample.

4.2.1.1. Religious Types

In conceptualizing religious orientation along a continuum

ranging from "very rerigious" to "nonreligious", we can define
rerigious orientation in terms of rerigious types. However, \de

need to recalr how the types \,Íere obtained. The mean varues for
the rntrinsic (r) and t.he Extrinsic (E) scales of the Rerigious

orientation scale (Ros: Allport & Ross, L967) weïe used as cut-
off points to differentiate the four types: rnternar (High r, Low

E), External- (Low r/ High E), rndiscriminatery prorerigious (High

I I High E1, and rndiscriminately Nonrerigious or Antirerigious
(Low I, Low E).

with the formation of the rerigious types¡ w€ can now see

how these types vary in comparison on a number of variabres.
Religious Types were compared on (l-) parental and peer

Attachment, (2) Adult Attachment styles, (3) personality Traits,
(4) Sense of Coherence, and (4) Subjective WeIl-being.

4.2.1.1.1. Parental and peer Attachment. As we look at how

the various religious types relate to parental- and peer

Attachment, we see some significant differences (see Table 4.j-4

berow). First, in terms of Mother Attachment, a significant
difference was found between the Proreligious and Nonreligious

types, with greater attachment to mother associated. with the
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Proreligious type.

As we l-ook at Father Attachment, \de see greater specificity
and a rarger difference. That is, the rnternar or rntrinsic
Religious Type is significantly different from the other three
types, associating high Father Attachment with high rerigious
internality. rn contrast, peer Attachment barery achieved

significance and was not powerful enough to discriminate among

the rerigious types (see Tabre 4.1,4 berow). The results, howeveï,

are tentative, given the disparity in group sizes.
Tabl-e 4 . L4

PescriPtive Statistics, ANOVA and Post-Hoc Multiple Comparisonsin p.t"nt-l ..rd p""r Att..h*"nt u*o.rg R"lioiou" inpes

Religious lypes

Attachment Int.
(n=59 ¡

Pro. Non.
(n:tgo ) (n=tss ¡

E. (3 ,51,2)Ext.
(n:roo ¡ R2

Mother 99.l-0 95.92 98.00a 92.06]B
(22.37) (L6.37) (15.77) (1e.6s)

Father 96 .75a 84 .35h B7 . 10þ 84 . 05þ
(21,.1,s) (22 .s0) (20 .64 ) ( j_9 . 64 )

Peers l-05 . l_0 L03 .46 l_01_ .l_5 l_00 .23
(13.01) (i_2.1_3) (1,3.74) (l_3.6e)

3. BB** .022

5.90*** .033

2 .63* .01_5

Note: * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p ( .O0l_. Int.:fnternal,
Ext.=External, Pro.:proreligious, Non.=Nonrerigious. standardDeviations are included in parentheses. Means witfr differentsubscripts within a row differ significantry at the .05 revel bythe Tukey post hoc test.

As we look at all- three measures of attachment, the means of
the rntrinsic group appears to be rarger than the nonreligious
group, arthough, onry Father Attachment appears to achieve the
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statistically acceptabre level of significance. But, when taken
by themselves, how do these two extreme types compare? The

results/ seen in Tabre 4.1,5 berow, show that the means are
significantly different for Mother and peer Attachment, at the
.05 lever, with both having similar E varues, 5.og and 5.55,
respectively- On the other hand, Attachment to Father produced a
much stronger effect with an E value of J,7.L2 (p <.0oor_).

However, because of the disparity in sampre size (59 and

l-55), I decided to form two samples (n=59) from the Nonreligious
group, and then compare them separatery to the rntrinsic sampre

(see Table 4.15). The R2 col_umn provides an index of how much of
the variation between the means is due to the dependent variable.
For example, when comparing the rntrinsic group with the futl_
Nonrerigious group (E:l-55), both Mother and peer Attachment
account for between 2z t.o 3z of the variation between the two
groups. Attachment to Father¿ on the other hand, accounts for
approximatery BB of the variation between the two groups.
However, the value of these rerationships must be approached

cautiousry because of the difference in sampre sizes (59 and

r-ss ) .

when we match the sample sizes in the group A and B

validation procedurer wê see that the rel_ationship is not
sustained in both groups for Mother and peer Attachment, but is
sustained for Father Attachment. rn fact, according to groups A

and B, between 7z and l-OB of the variance between the rntrinsics
and Nonrerigious is accounted for by At.tachment to Father. ït
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seems clear that Father Attachment maintains a relatively strong

and consistent differential relationship between religious
internality and nonreligiousness.

Table 4.1-5

Descriptive .Statistics and ANOVA in Parental and Peer Attachment
lretween the Tntri nsi c.a I I w Rel ì oi ous and Nonre'l i oi r:rrq Tr¡neq

Types

Attachment N Intrinsic N Nonreligious E# Rt

Mother 59 99.1-0 155 92.06 5.08* .023
(22 .37 ) ( l_9 .6s )

Group A 59 99.10 59 92.95 2.42
(22 .37 ) (20.s2)

Group B 59 99 .l-0 59 91,.22 3 .93* . 033
(22 .37 ) (20.80)

Father 59 96.75 l-55 84.05 1-7 .1,2**** .O75
(2r_.r_s) (r_e.64)

Group A 59 96.75 59 83.46 1-2.31*** .096
(21,.Ls) (r_e.eB)

Group B 59 96.75 59 85.53 9.04** .O72
( 21. r_s ) ( r_9 .36 )

Peers 59 l-05.l-0 l-55 l-00.23 5.55* .026
(r-3.0r_) (r_3.6e)

Group A 59 l-05.l-0 59 98.71, 6.29** .051-
(r_3.01-) (L4.61,)

Group B 59 105 .l-0 59 101,.20 2 . BB
(r_3.0r_) (I1-.e2)

Note: * p < .05, ** B < .01, *** p < .00i-, **** p ç .000i-.
SLandard Deviations are placed in parentheses. Group A and B are
smaller samples drawn from the Nonreligious group to match sample
sizes between the two types. F #:Degrees of freedom in initial
comparison (Lt21,2), A and B comparison (l-,1-l-6).

Given that a significant gender difference !ùas found in two

of the three attachment measures (Mother and Peer Attachment, but

not in Father Attachment), I decided to explore these gender
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differences in relationship to the Religious Types. However, the

cell sizes were quite disparate. For example, the number of

Nonreligious males was three times the number of Intrinsic males,

and for females, it was almost 2 L/2 times. To ensure the

validity of the I value/ group sizes need t.o be approximately

equal. According to Howell (L987), group sizes are considered

approximately equal if the largest group is no more than l- I/2
times larger than the smallest. CIearIy, in this situation, the

differences in cell sizes could not ensure a val-id I value.

Conseguently, I divided the Nonreligious into two equal groups

for males and females, and then made two comparisons for each

dependent variable. Thus, each comparison would ensure the

validity of the I value for that specific comparison, and then a

comparison between groups would give some indication of the

stability of that relationship. The results are shown below in
Table 4.1-6.

Looking at gender differences and validating it by more

reasonably matched group sizes, showed a strong gender difference

in Peer Attachment but not in Mother Attachment. That is, females

showed significantly higher means on Religious Type and Peer

Attachment compared to males, l-03 to 109 compared Lo 96 to 99,

respectively. In fact/ omega squared, which is analogous to the

Bt, showed that the amount of variance accounted for by gender

was between l-08 and 1l-B (see Table 4.1,6).

In support of the previous analysis, the religious type

effect was unstable in Mother and Peer ALtachment, being
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significant in onry one of the two groups, but was strong and

stable in Father Attachment (omega squared ranged from 78 to gz).

Tab1e 4.L6

PgscriPtive .statistics and ANOVA in Parentaf and peer Attachmentby Gender and Refigious Typer Group A and B comparison

Attachment

N Mother Father Peer
BABABA

MaIe
Internal 26

Nonrel. 3B

Female
fnternal- 33

Nonrel- . 3I

Overall E
(3/l_31_)

R'
Effects
Gender

Omega-Sq.
Rtvpe

Omega-Sq.
Gen x Rtvoe

Omega-Sq.

98.27
(20.90)
90.68

(L7 .37 )

99.76
(23 .7 6)
96.39

(22 .42)

1-.25

0.028

'-?,
':!o
0.33

98.27
(20.e0)
85.76

(1_6 .21,)

99.76
(23 .7 6)
95.66

(20.26)

3.43*

0.073

t:9n

5.L7*
0.030

'_!t

96.50
(1,e.20)
82.74

(16.e3)

96 .94
(22.86)
84.39

(21,.3s)

4 .7 6**

0. o9B

o_lo

j_3.99***
0.088
o_9t

96.50
(7e.20)

B3 . 7l_
(ls.s7)

96.94
(22.86)
85.66

(23.08)

3.92**

0.082

o 
-?,

1l_.40**
0 .072
0. 04

99 .69 99 .69
(r_4.i_B) (l_4.18)
96.03 96.87

( 1r_.3s ) ( 13 .l_6 )

i_09.36 l_09.36
( r_0 .37 ) ( l_0.37 )703.79 L04.B4
( r_s . B0 ) ( t_t_.68 )

6.61*** 6.94***

0.13i_ 0.t_37

L5 .42****17 . 65****
0.097 0.11_0
4.23* 3.03
0 .023
o .1,7 0. l_6

Note: *B<.
Standard Deviations are placed in parentheses. Gioups A and B aresmal-Ier samples drawn from the Nonreligious group.

These findings substantiate and crarify previous results
discussed in this section, indicating again, the strong
relationship between Father Attachment and religious internality.
That is, irrespective of gender, Father Attachment discriminated
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most strongl-y between religious int.ernal-ity and nonretigiousness.
4.2-1.1.2- Adu1t Attachment Sty]-es. Whereas the attachment

measure in t.he previous section assesses the adorescents'
perceived quality of attachment in both parents and in
nonexclusive peer attachment relationships, the Adult Attachment
styJ-es measure excludes parentar attachment and assesses

attachment relationships in which romantic figures have a central
focus. The theoretical rinkage, of course, between parentaf and

Peer Attachment and "romantic" attachment styres, is that the
former more closely manifests the quality of cognitive attachment
representations or "working moders", which, in turn, anticipates
much of the ratter (i.e. "romantic" adurt attachment styì_es¡. The

results are shown below.

Table 4 .1,7

in adult ettachment .qtyles and Religious tvpes

Religious Types

Attachment Int.
Styles (n=59 )

Pro. Non.
(n=1s6 ¡ (n:rss ¡

E (3 ,5]-2)
B,

Ext.
(n=106 ¡

CIose

Depend

Anxious

(s.04)
20.37
(s.22)
15 .4i_

3 .77 **

3.00*

0 .44

.022

.01,7

23 .20a 22 .54 22 .35 2L 10þ
(4.60) (4.88) (4.73)
2l-.30a 20.20 l_9.50b
(4.36) (4.e4) (4.63)
l_5 . 58 l_6 .l_6 15 . 99(6.48) (s.3e) (s.46) (4.e7)

Note: * p < .05, ** p ( .01. Int.:Internal, È*t.=¡*t"rna1,
Ito-.=Prorerigious, Non.=Nonrerigious. standard Deviationsincluded in parentheses. Means witfr different subscripts within arow differ significantly at the .05 level_ by Tukey poät hoc test.
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Although significant differences are seen in the Cl-ose and

Depend dimensions of attachment style, the I values and the

32 values are not very large. The means for the Religiously
fntrinsic and Nonreligious types are significantly different on

the Close dimension, while the means for the Religiously
Extrinsic and the Nonreligious types are significantly different
on the Depend dimension. None of the types are significantly
different on the Anxious dimension of attachment style.

Given the likely instability of the Iow values due to
unequal samples sizes¡ no further exploration was done on the

relationship of these measures. However, we can tentatively
conclude that the Close and Depend attachment styles, which

presumably combine to reflect secure parental attachment

representations, have the potential of discriminating among

religious types

4.2.1.1.3. Personality Traits. As we look at how the various

Rel-igious Types relate to personality, a comparison with the

Five-Factor Mode1 of personality structure revealed some

significant differences for four of the five factors. Openness to
Experience was the only factor that showed no significant
differences among the Religious Types (see Table 4.1_B below).

Keeping in mind the tentativeness of the E values due to the

differences in group sizesr \Me see a consistent contrast emerge

across four of the five factors of personality, nameJ-y, between

the rntrinsics and the Nonrerigious. The Nonrerigious have a

significantly higher mean on Neuroticism than the rntrinsics,
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while the Intrinsics have a significantly higher mean on

Extraversion/ Agreeableness, and Conscientiousness (see Table

4.r-B).

Table 4.18

Descriptive Statistics, ANOVA and Post-Hoc Multiple Comparisons
in Personalitl¡ Traits and Religious Types

Religious Types

Personality Int. Ext. Pro. Non. E (3t5L2) 
^Traits (n=59 ) (Ã:106 ) (n:1S0 ¡ (n:l-55 ) R'

Neuroticism L7 .59a 21,.0!h 20 .62b 20 .65Þ 3 .41-* .020
(7.12) (7.5o) (7.7s) (6.01)

Extraversion 32 .95a 31,.92a 3l-.38a 29 .BLpx 5 .38*** .031-(s.se) (s.04) (s.et_) (6.16)
Open. to Exper. 29 .53 27 .36 27 .29 28 .32 2 .59

(6.23) (s.68) (6.36) (s.e0)
Agreeableness 33.39a 3l-.57ab 30.63þ 30.08þ 5.28*** .030

(6.03) (5.6e) (s.sl_) (6.06)
Conscientious 32.24a 30.71aþ 31.63a 29. B5h 3.64* .02L

(s.2e) (6.s3) (s.61) (6.0e)

Note: * B < .05, *** p < .001. Int.:fnternal-, Ext.:External,
Pro:Proreligious, Non.:Nonreligious. Standard Deviations included
in parentheses. Means with different subscripts within a row
differ at the .05 level by Tukey post hoc test.

fn order to examine the contrast between these two types

(Intrinsics and Nonreligious) more close1y, and Lo ensure the

validity of the E valuer group sizes were matched in the A and B

comparison format introduced earlier. That is, I formed two

samples (59 subjects in each) from the Nonreligious group, and

then compared them separately to the fntrinsic sample. In this
way we could see if the initial pattern of significance and

strength of relationship was sustained over two comparisons. The
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resul-ts of this analysis is shown below in Table 4.L9. Since the

Openness to Experience personality trait showed no significant
relationship to the religious types in the previous ana]-ysis, LL

was excluded from Table 4.19.

Table 4.19

Descriptive .statistics and ANOVA in Intrinsically Religious and
Nonrerigious qroup comparison on Four of the Five personality
Factors

Types

Traits N Intrinsic N Nonreligious .E # B,

Neuroticism

Group A

Group B

Extraversion

Group A

Group B

Agreeableness

Group A

Group B

Conscientiousness

Group A

Group B

59 17.59 l-55
(7 .]-2)

59 1_7.59 59
(7.1-2)

59 1,7.59 59
(7 .1,2)

59 32.95 l_55
(s.se)

59 32.95 59
(5.se)

59 32.95 59
(s.5e)

59 33.39 t_55
(6.03)

59 33.39 59
(6.03)

59 33.39 59
(6.03)

59 32.24 t_55
(5.2e)

59 32.24 59
(s.2e)

59 32.24 59
(s.2e)

20 .65
(6.0r_)
20.I9
(s.e6)
20.90
(6.r_0)
29 . 81-
(6.r_6)
28. B3
(6.61_)
30.64
(s.0s)
30.08
(6.06)
29.90
(6.s3)
30.90
(s.ee)
29.85
(6.0e)
29.92
(s.83)
30.36
( 6.43 )

9 .91_* * .045

4.60* .038

7.33** .059

11.64*** .052

l-3.37*** .l-03

5.53* .045

1,2.7 9*** .057

9.11** .073

5.08* .O42

7.07** .032

5.i_3* .042

3.01_ .025

Note: * p < .05, ** p ( .01, *** p 4 .001_. Standard Deviations
are placed in parentheses. Group A and B are samples drawn from
the Nonreligious group to match sample sizes. F #:Degrees of
freedom in initial comparison (L,21_2) | in A and B comparison
( 1, l_l_6 ) .
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The resul-ts show that the initial comparison between the two

types on Neuroticism, that is, the Intrinsic group showing a

significantJ-y lower mean on Neuroticism, was sustained in both

groups, A and B. For example, the 82 value for the initial
comparison was 54, and a comparable value was seen in groups A

and B, 48 and 68, respectively.

In terms of Extraversion, the significant differences

beLween the two types were sustained in both validating groups/

but, the range of the 82 value was larger. More specifically,
while the R2 value for group B was almost the same as the initial
value (58), group A was twice as J-arge (108). In terms of
Agreeableness, the significant differences were sustained in both

validating groups and the range of the B2 values encompassed the

initial value, 48 to 72.

On the other hand, Conscientiousness was the only

personality trait in which the significant differences were not

sustained across both vatidating groups. However, the R2 value

for the initial comparison and groups A and B/ rvere close,

ranging from 38 to 4?,. Thus, generally, the results suggest that
the earlier rel-ationships between the Religiously Intrinsic and

Nonreligious groups on personality traits \.vere sustained, after
group sizes \{ere matched.

A preliminary examination of gender differences and

personality trait.s, showed that males and females were

significantly different on Neuroticism, Extraversion,

AgreeabJ-eness, and Conscientiousness. Consequently, in the
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further analysis of Religious Type and personality traits, gender

was included. The results of this exploration are seen below in
Tables 4.20 and 4.2L.

Table 4.20

Decriptive Statistics and ANOVA in Neuroticism and Extraversion
hy Gender and Religious Type: Group A and B Comparisons

Personality Trait

N Neuroticism
AB

Extraversion
AB

Male
Internal 26

Nonrel. 3B

FemaIe
Internal 33

Nonrel. 3B

OveraII E
(3,1-31-)

B'
Effects
Gender

Omega-Sq.
Rtvpe

Omega-Sq.
Gen x Rtvoe

Omega-Sq.

1,4 .69
(6.0s)
L9.82
(s .46)

19.88
(7 .Ls)
20.97
(6 .62)

5.61***

0 . l_l_4

6.23**
0.037
7 "27 **
0.o44
t:?,

3,4 .69
(6.0s)
l-9 . 55
(6 .44)

l_9.88
(7.r_s)
22.1,8
(s.s2)

7 .36***

0.]-44

l_0.57**
o .067

l_0.l-7**
0.064
t: lu

33.23
(5 .7 4)
27 .55
(6.23)

32.73
(s.s4)
3t_.13
( s .66 )

6.70***

0. l_33

4.O4*
0.o22

12.00***
0 .07s
4.06*
o -o22

33.23
(s .7 4)
30.79
(s.r-6)

32.73
(s.s4)
29.76
(7.0r_)

2 .47

0.054

o_]n

6.97**
0.042
0.06

Note: * p < .05, ** B ( .01, *** B 4 .001_. Standard Deviations
are placed in parentheses. Groups A and B are smaller samples
drawn from the nonreligious group.

The results, in terms of Neuroticism, show a main effect for
both, glender and Religious Type. This suggests that females tend

to have higher means on Neuroticism than males, and that the
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Nonreligious have higher means than fntrinsics. Thus, the initial

differences found between Intrinsics and Nonreligious still
persist even after gender differences are taken into account.

In terms of Extraversion, a gender effect was found in group

A but not in group B, suggesting that the gender difference in
Extraversion was not as strong or stable as in the case of

Neuroticism. However, the Religious Type effect was stable over

both groups/ suggesting that Intrinsics have higher means on

Extraversion than Nonreligious.

In terms of the remaining two traits, Agreeableness and

Conscientiousness, the results are seen in Table 4.2I below.

The results indicate that both Gender and Religious Type main

effects v¡ere significant and stable for Agreeableness. This

suggests, that in terms of Ageeableness, females are

significantly higher than maIes, and the Religiously Intrinsic
are significantly higher than the Nonreligious. For

Conscientiousness, on the other hand, there is a tent.ative

Religious Type main effect, given that significance was seen in
only one of the two comparison groups (see Tab1e 4.21,).

To summarize, when we included the exploration of gender

differences in our study of Religious type and personality

traits, the previous results were generally untouched by any

gender differences. That is, the significant differences between

the Intrinsic and Nonreligious groups on Neuroticism,

Extraversion, and Agreeableness, were not diminished by any

intervening gender differences. At the same time giender
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differences \ivere maintained across both groups for Neuroticism

and Agreeableness.

Table 4.21-

Descriptive .statistics and ANOVA in Agreeableness and
Conscientiousness by Gender and Religious Type: Group A and B
Comoarisons

Personality Trait

N Agreeableness
AB

Conscientiousness
AB

Male
Internal 26

Nonrel. 3B

FemaIe
Internal 33

Nonrel. 3B

OveraIl
(3,1_3i_)

Effects
Gender

32 .87
(4.e6)
27.O3
(s.ee)

33. B5
(6.7e)
33 . l_B
(s.7s)

10.30****

0 .1_9i_

1,6.1,2****
0.l_01_
8.70**
0. 054
6.09**
0.036

32.81-
( 4 . e6 )
28.55
(s.34)

33. B5
(6.7e)
31. B4
(s.18)

5.91***

0. l_i_9

6 .63**
0.040
9 .7 B**
0.061
L "32

31,.92
(4.68)
28.95
(5.e2)

32 .48
( 5.78 )
31,.32
(6.e4)

2 .40

0.052

,_r_,

t_r_t

0.75

31,.92
(4.68)
28.87
( 5 .68 )

32 .48
(s.78)
30.76
(s.08)

3.l_0*

0.066

,:!,
6.32**
0.038
0.5i_

F

R,

Omega-Sq.
Rtvpe

Omega- Sq .

Gen x Rtvoe
Omega- Sq .

Note: * Þ < .05, ** Þ < .01_, *** Þ < .001, **** Þ < .0001
Standard Deviations are placed in parentheses. Groups A and B are
smaller samples drawn from the nonreligious group.

4.2.1.1.4. Sense of Coherence. In exploring the relationship

beLween Religious Types and Sense of Coherence (SOC), the only

component of the SOC construct that showed no significant

differences among the types was Comprehensibility (see below).
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Table 4.22

Descriptive Statistics. ANOVA and Post-Hoc Mu1tiple Comparisons
in Sense of Coherence and Rel-igious Types

Religious Types

Sense of Int. Ext. Pro. Non. E (3 ,53-2 )Coherence (n:SS ¡ (n:l-06 ) (n:f O0 ¡ (¡1=1-55 ) B'

Comprehensibility 35 .69 34 . BB 34 .64 33 .92 1-.77
(s.77) (s.53) (5.32) (s.07)

Manageability 37 .95a 37 .1,2ù. 36 . B2ab 3 5 .57h 3 . 90** .022
(s.i_i_) (s.23) (s.33) (4.80)

Meaningfulness 32 .1,9a 29 .91bc 30.9 6ac. 28 . BBþ 9 .54**** .053
(4.57) (4.78) (4.s3) (4.77)

FuII SOC Scal-e 105 . B3a l-01.91-êþ 1,02 .42a 98 .37h 5 .57*** .032
(1,3.67) (13.3s) (1-3.1-2) (12.1_B)

Note' ** p ( .01, *** p 4 .001_, **** p < .0001. Int.=Internal,
Ext.=External, Pro:Proreligious, Non.=Nonreligious. Standard
Deviations included in parentheses. Means with different
subscripts within a row differ significantly at the .05 level by
Tukey post hoc test.

Again, a consistent contrast between the Rel-igiously

Intrinsic and Nonreligious appears to be evident. For example,

not only is the Intrinsic mean significantly higher than the

Nonreligious mean on SOC as a who1e, but this is also true for
the Manageability and Meaningfulness components. To explore this
relationship between these two contrasting groups further and to
accommodate for the differences in sample size (59 vs i-55), the

previously discussed procedure of comparing Group A and Group B

was followed.

The results comparing the initial differences with group A
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and B, representing the two sampJ-es containing 59 subjects each

from the Nonreligious group/ are reported belorv.

Table 4 -23

DescriPtive Statistics and ANOVA in fntrinsicaftv Religious andNonrerigious groups on sense of coherencet Group A and B
Comparison

Types

soc N Intrinsic N Nonreligious E # R,

SOC (whole)

Group A

Group B

Manageability

Group A

Group B

Meaningful-ness

Group A

Group B

59 105. B3

(1_3 .67 )
59 105.83 59 97 .25

(13.67) (t_1_.e3)
59 105. 83 59 99.03

(1_3 .67 ) ( l-3 . l-3 )59 37 .95 t_55 35.57
(s.l_l_) (4.80)

59 37 .95 59 35.20
(s.l-l_) (4.64)

59 37 .95 59 35. B0
(s.l_l-) (s.24)

59 32.I9 155 28.88
(4.57) (4.77)

59 32.1,9 59 28.37
(4.s7) (4.72)

59 32.L9 59 29.42
(4.57 ) (4.e2)

13.18*** .1,02

7.58** .061_

l_0.08** .045

9.33** .074

5.1_0* .o42

20.96**** .090

19. B5*** .l-50

9.98** .07g

155 98.37 74.94**** .066

(r_2.1_B)

Note: *p<.05, **p(
Standard Deviations are
samples drawn from the
F #:Degrees of freedom
comparison ( 1, l_l_6 ) .

.01, *** p < .001-, **** B 4 .0001_.
placed in parentheses. Group A and B are

Nonreligious group to match sample sizes.
in initial comparison (L,21,2), in A and B

In terms of the whole SOC scale, Iike the initial
comparison, group A and B are also significant and have a range

of R2 val-ues between 6z to l-08. While the initial comparison on

Manageabirity was significant and had an R2 varue of 54, the



range of this value between groups A

Similarly, for Meaningfulness, while

an E2 value of 94, the range between

and l-58.
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and B was between 48 to 72.

the initial comparison had

group A and B was between BB

Consequently, the earlier tentative finding of the contrast

between the Religiously Intrinsic and Nonreligious types on SOC,

were substantiated when group sizes v/ere matched. These results

suggest that Intrinsics, when compared to the Nonreligious types,

have a stronger Sense of Coherence, particularly, in the

components of Manageability and Meaningfulness.

4 ^2 -1 ^1 -5- .Sulrier:tiwe hlell -l'reino- When Religious Types were

signif icant dif ferencescompared on Subjective Well-being/ some

were seen (see Table 4.24 below).

Table 4.24
Descriptive Statistics. ANOVA and Post-Hoc Multiple Comparisons
in Subiective WeII-beincr and Reliqious Tvpes

Religious Types

Subjective fnt.
Well-being (n=59 ¡

Ext. Pro. Non. E (3 ,51-2)
(n=106 ) (n=196 ) (Â=l-55 ) B'

SWL

AF(Net)

PA

NA

1-9.07a L7 .4Ob 18 " 00ab 17 .25h
(3.71,) (3.68) (3.7e) (3.se)
22 .7 6a l-B . 43þ l-B . 69þ l-6 . 9Bh
(e.43) (1,0.47) (r_0.r_6) (9.s2)
39 , B6a 37.91-ab 38.l-4ab 36.99h
(5.52) (s.38) (s.03) (s.24)
l-7 . 10a 1,9 .47b. i-9 . 45þ 20 . 0l-þ
(4.78) (s.82) (5.e4) (s.30)

4.05** .023

4.82** .027

4.49** .026

3 -92** -022

Note. ** p < .01. SWl:Satisfaction with l-ife, AF=Affect (net :
PA-NA), PA=Positive affect, NA:Negative affect, Int.=Internal,
Ext.=External, Pro.:Proreligilous, Non.=Nonreligious. Standard
Deviations included in parentheses. Means with different
subscripts wit.hin a row differ significantly at the .05 leve1 by
Tukey post hoc test.



Further

accommodating

Tabl-e 4.25

analysis of the two

for differences in

extreme types,

group size, is

t87

while

shown below.

swB

Types

N fntrinsic N Nonreligious E # R2

Satisfaction
with life

Group A

Group B

Affect (net)

Group A

Group B

Positive Affect

Group A

Group B

Negat.ive Affect
Group A

Grou¡r B

59 L9.07
(3.71_)

59 1,9.07
(3.7L)

59 L9.07
(3.7L)

59 22.76
(e.43)

59 22.76
(e.43)

59 22.76
(e.43)

59 39. 86
(s.s2)

59 39. 86
(5.s2)

59 39. 86
(s.s2)

59 1_7.L0
(4.78)

59 L7.1,0
(4.78)

59 L7.3-0
(4 .7 B)

i_55 L7 .25
(3.se)

59 L6.75
(3.ss)

59 L7.34
(3.66)

l_55 t-6.98
(e.s2)

59 L6.66
( t_0 . 21)

59 l_7. B0
(e.06)

t_55 36.99
(5.24)

59 36.73
(s.72)

59 37 .22
(4.8e)

1-55 20.01_
(s.30)

59 20.07
(s.43)

59 L9.42
(s.3e)

]-O.72*** .048

12.07*** .094

6.49** .053

15. B5**** .070

l_l_.37*** .0Bg

B .50** .068

72.50*** .056

9.19** .073

7 .59** .061_

13 .54*** .060

9.91** .079

6.L2** .050

Note: * p' < .05, ** p ( .01, *** B 4 .001_. standard ¡"riatioãIare pJ-aced in parentheses. Group A and e aïe sampres drawn fromthe Nonreligious group to match sample sizes beti¡een the twotypes. Affect (net = positive effecl - Negative Affect). F #:Degrees of freedom in initial comparison lt,ZtZ¡, in A and Bcomparison ( 1, l_16 ) .
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To sum-up, the results reported in Tabl-e 4.24, tentatively
show a consistent contrast between the two extreme types, the

Intrinsics and the Nonreligious. That is, Intrinsics appear to
have significantly higher means on life satisfaction¡ âÍr overall
sense of happiness, and positive affect, while having a

significantly lower mean on negative affect.
Again, after matching for group sizes, the previously

tentative findings of the contrast between the two extreme types

were val-idated. For example, in terms of life satisfaction, the

!2 value between groups A and B ranged between 58 to 94, which

encompassed the value of the initial comparison. Similarly, for
overall happiness the 32 value for all three comparisons ranged

from 78 to 9%, and for positive and negative affect, these values

ranged from 58 to BB over aII six comparisons.

4-2-I-I -6- Summarw and Conr':lrrsion- fn this section religious
orientation was conceptualized as a continuum ranging from "not
at aII religious" to "very religious". This conceptualization

resulted in the formation of the following religious types:

Internal, External, Indiscriminately Proreligious, and

Indiscriminately Nonreligious. These types \^rere then compared on

Parental and Peer Attachment, the "big five" personatity traits,
Sense of Coherence, and Subjective WeII-being. The results showed

a consistently significant difference between the two extreme

groups, namely, the ReJ-igiously Intrinsic and the Nonreligious

types.

In terms of Attachment., attachment to Falher maintained the
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strongest differential relationship between religious internality
and nonreligiousness. fn terms of personality traits, Intrinsics,
when compared to the Nonrerigious, were significant]_y rower on

Neuroticism and higher on Extraversion, Agreeabreness and

conscientiousness. However, the significant d.ifference on

Conscientiousness was not as stable as the other three factors.
Neither \rere the two types significantly different on Openness to
Experience.

similarly, in terms of sense of coherence and subjective
WelI-being, the Intrinsics seem to fare better. The Intrinsics
were significantry higher on Manageabirity, Meaningfurness and

Sense of Coherence as a whole, but there were no differences in
comprehensibirity. For subjective well-being, the rntrinsics
were higher in satisfaction with life and an overall sense of
happiness.

when gender differences were exprored in rerationship to
rntrinsic and Nonreligious types and the various dependent

variables mentioned above, they weïe found to be stabre in peer

Attachment, Neuroticism, and Agreeabl-eness. In each case females

had significantly higher means than ma1es.

Traditionarry, the main interest in rerigious types has been

the contrast between the rntrinsic and Extrinsic types, the
formerr pr€sllmabry, representing the more genuine religiious
experience, while the ratter, representing those rerigious
individuals who use their religion for other ends. How do these

two types differ in this sampre? Arthough the two types can be
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traced through aII the previous tabl-es in this section that cover

the four types, I decided to summarize the variables on which

these two groups significantly differ (see Table 4.26).

Table 4.26

Summarizing Means with significant differences between Intrinsic
and Extrinsic Reliqious Types on a number of variables.

Dependent Intrinsic Extrinsic E (1-,1-65) B'
Variable (rr= 59 ) (n=J_06 ¡

ATF 96 .7 5 B 4 .35 12 .00*** .069
(21-.r5 ) ( 22.50)

MEA 32.a9 22.91 8.90** .O52
(4.s7) (4.78)

NEU L7 .59 21.01_ 8.15** .048
(7.L2) (7.s0)

swl, 19 .07 L7 .40 7.78** .046
(3.7r) (3.68)

AF (net) 22.76 L8.43 6 .94** .04L
(e.43) (L0.47)

NA L7.1_0 19.47 7.1_l_** .042
(4.78) (s.82)

Note. ** B < .01, *** p 4 .001_. ATF:Attachment to FaLher,
MEA:Meaningfulness, NEU:Neuroticism, SWL:Satisfaction With Life,
AF (net):Affect (Positive affect-Negative affect:Happiness),
Na:Negative affect.

Table 4.26 shows that Intrinsics differ significantly from

Extrinsics on Father At.tachment, the Meaningfulness component of
Sense of Coherence, Satisfaction With Lifer genêrâI happiness

(net affect), and Negative Affect. The amount of variation in
these contrasting means accounted for by the various dependent

variables, ranges from 48 to 72.
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4.2.1.2. Religious Dimensions

In defining religious orientation in terms of religious
dimensions, several religious scales were used: the Religious

Orientation Scale (ROS) provided the Intrinsic (IN) and Extrinsic
(EX) scales; the Religious Life rnventory (RLI) provided the End

(EN), Means (ME), and Quest (AU¡ scales; and the Religious

Maturity (RM) scale. FurLher, average scores \,vere cal-culated on

all scales so that the means and standard deviations could be

compared, Lf desired, to much of the existing literature
exploring these dimensions. The interrelationships among these

scal-es for the entire sample are seen below in Table 4.27 .

Tab1e 4.27

Means, .Standard Deviations and Correlations among the Religious
Scal-es (N:51-6 ¡

IN EX EN ME QU RM
IN
EX .48
EN .82 .37
ME .73 .45 .77
QU .l_B .31_ .26 .23
RM .38 .37 .44 .40 .58

Mean 2.74 2.6L 3.O2 2.BB 2.76 3.06
sD 0.96 0,63 O.97 0. 83 0.6s 0. ss

Note: p < .0001-. IN=Intrinsic, EX:Extrinsic, EN=religion as End,
ME:religion as Means¡ QU:Quest, RM=Religious Maturity.

Generally, the correlations seen in Table 4.27 differ from

studies done on more religiously homogeneous populations. For

example, the mean correlational val_ue across 34 samples for IN

and EX of the ROS was not significant (r:-.06); among more

conservative populations it was -.44 (p < .001_), and for other
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groups \,iith some sort of religious affitiation or interest in
religion it was -.23 (B < .001) (see Donahue, !985a).

with the diverse popuratiln used for the purposes of this
Lhesis, ranging from nonreligious to very religious, the
correlation between IN and EX vras not only significant but was

arso in the positive direction (r=.48¡. rn other words, the
expected differences among scales are noL seen here. All scales

are positively correlated.

Given the previously discussed probrem of using these

rerigious scales on a diverse popuration, which incrudes

nonrerigious participants, and in order to obtain meaningful

correlational values, it was necessary to adopt the second

conceptualization of religious orientation mentioned earlier.
That. is, by definition, restricting rerigious orientation to
rerigious subjects. consequentty, several 1-item variabl_es (see

Appendix A) were used to filt.er out nonrerigious subjects and,

thus/ procure a more religiously homogeneous sample.

one question asked: "How interested are you in rerigion?"
The response alternatives to this question were: (1) Not at arr
interested, (2) Moderately int.erested, and (3) very interested.
subjects serecting (1) vrere dereted. Another question asked: "Do

you feel that you have a personal relationship with Jesus Christ
and/or God?" The response arternatives were (1) Not at all, (2)

some of the time, (3) Most of the time, and (4) Al-l of the time.
subjects serecting (1) were del-eted. simirarfy, a third question

asked: rrHow oft.en do you participate in religious activities
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(attend church/synagoguer praf, focus on religious things,
etc . ) ? " The response alternatives were: (.1) Never , (2 ) Once a

year (3) once a month (4) once a week, and (5) one or more times

a day. Subjects selecting (1) and (2) were del_eted.

This process resulted in a group (n:J-69) that. was relativery
homogeneous. comparing the rerigious scales on this religiously
homogeneous group resul-ted in the rerationships seen below.

Tabl-e 4.28

Means. Standard Deviations and Correfations among the Religious
Scafes (N:16S ¡

rN EX EN ME QU RM
IN
EX
EN
ME
QU
RM

.09

.72**** - .0B

.58**** . l_l_

.25*** .26***

.1_7 * .28***

2.86
0.58

.27***

.l-B*
- .21-**
-.t_0

3. BB 3.60
0.65 0.56

.53****

2.84 3.28
0.62 0.48

Mean 3.59
sD 0.73

Note: * p <.05, ** p <.01_, *** B <.001_, **** B 4 .0001_.
IN=Intrinsic, EX=Extrinsic, EN:religion as End, ME:religion as
Means, QU=Quest, RM:Religious Mat.urity.

As wourd be expected, a visuar grance comparing Tabre 4.27

and Tabre 4.28 shows , for the homogenous group, consistentry
higher means on the religious scares and smalrer standard

deviations, the latter attesting to greater homogeneity. Arso the

relationship between the Intrinsic (IN) and Extrinsic (EX) scales

is croser to the expectat.ions of a more religiousJ-y homogeneous

sample.

The resui-ts in Table 4.28 shows a relationship between the

rN and EX scal-es (-.09) that is simirar in varue to the mean
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correlational value reported by Donahue (J-985a) across 34 samples

(-.06): nonsignificant and in the negative direction. The table

also shows a fairly close relationship between the Quest (QU¡

scale and the Religious Maturity (RM) sca1e. Likewise, both

scales seem to show para1lel relationships to the IN, End (EN),

and EX scales, being negatively correlated to the former two and

positively related to the latter. This maintains the expected

relationship between the IN and EX scales.

Similarly, the relatively strong relationship between IN,

EN, and ME is very close to what is seen in the literature. For

example, Batson and Schoenrade (l-991-b) report the findings from

two samples: IN/ME I=.60 (.60), IN/EN L:.73 (.72), and MEIEN

.t:.65 (.60). fn Table 4.22 the correlations among these three

variables range from .58 to .72. This empirical evidence should

discourage the temptation of making ME (religion as Means)

conceptuatly parallel to EX (Extrinsic dimension of religion).

Although not as strongly related to IN as EN is, ME appears to

be more closely associated with IN than EX.

Likewise, there is the expected contrast between the End

(EN) dimension and the Quest (aU¡ dimension. According to

Batson's conceptualization, the EN orientation is associated with

a readiness to bind oneself to religious beliefs, while the QU

orientation is related to the opposite, a hesitancy or

tentativeness to affirm particular beliefs. This theoretical

relationship appears to be confirmed in this sample with the

negative correlation betrueen EN and QU (I=-.27).
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4-2-l -2-1 ^ Parent-a'l anrT Þeer Atter.hmcnf When religious
orientation is defined in terms of religious dimensions and

compared to Parental and Peer Attachment, some significant
relationships are seen.

Tabfe 4 -29

Correlations of Parental and Peer Attachment and Religious
Dimensions (N=169 )

Attachment

Religious Measure Mother Father Peer

ROS (Allport)
fntrinsic
Extrinsic

RLf fBatson)
Religion as an End
Religion as Means
Religion as Quest

RMS lDudlevl
Religious Maturity

.32****

.03

.24* * *

.30****
- .21-**

- .1_3

.22**
- .1,2

. l_5*

.22**
- .18**

-.09

.13

.07

.03

.25* **
-.L7*

- .05

Note: * p < .05, ** p ( .01, *** p < .001-, **** p ( .0001

Generally, high attachment to mother and father are

associated with the Intrinsic (IN), End (EN), and Means (ME)

dimensions, but not with the Extrinsic (EX) dimension. This would

suggest parental attachment is associated with greater religious
internality. Peer attachment, on the other hand, was associated

with ME, but not with EN, and armost reached significance on rN.

This suggests that Peer attachment is associated less with
internal rerigion than Parental attachment. The euest (eu¡ scal-e

was associated negatively with all three attachmenL measures,

suggesting that with increased attachment there was a decrease in
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the tentativeness in which one held his or her reJ-igious beliefs.
4.2.1.2.2. personality Traits. when we look at personality

factors and rerigious orientation in terms of rerigious
dimensions, some significant rerationships are seen (see Tabre

4.30).

lab1e 4.30

(N=169 ¡

Personality Traits

Religious Measure NEU EXT OPE AGR CON

ROS (A]l-port)
Intrinsic
Extrinsic

RLI (Batson)
Religion as an End
Religion as Means
Religion as Quest

RU.q (Oudl_eyI
Religious Maturity

- .07
.1_7 *

.02
- .03

.09

.08

-.04
-.08

- .1_3
-.04
- .04

- .05

.0i_
- . l-5*

- .06
- .1_0
.30****

.35****

.l_g**
- .24**

.16*

.1,4
-.29****
- - 19**

.28***

.01

.23**

.21-**
-.1-9**

- .22**
Note: *p<.05, **B<.01, ***p<.001_, ****
NEU:Neuroticism, EXT:Extraversion, OpE:Openness
AGR:AgreeabÌeness, CON=Conscientiousness .

p < .0001-.
to Experience,

None of the religious dimensions are significantly related
to Neuroticism, except the Extrinsic dimension (f .tZ¡. The

Conscientiousness factor shows a fairly consistent and positive
rerationship to the rN, EN and. ME dimensions, while showing an

inverse rerationship to eu and RM. This would suggest that
intrinsics are closely associated with conscientiousness and.,

perhaps, the need to structure reality and one's belief system in
clearly defined terms. Conscientiousness/ thus, ffiay be associated
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with the need for structure and the desire t.o have "no loose

ends". on the other hand, the Quest oriented individual appears

to be more closery associated with the predisposition toward

Openness to Experience and its concomitant greater toleration for
existing "loose ends".

similarry, Agreeableness is positivery associated with rN

and EN, and negatively associated with the EX, eU, and RM

dimensions of rerigion. perhaps, the lack of wirlingness to
conform and a greater wilJ-ingness to question is reflected in the
inverse rerationship that QU and RM individuals have to the
personality trait of Agreeableness.

4-2-1.2.3. sense of coherence. when we look at sense of
coherence and rerigious orientation in terms of religious
dimensions, $re see a few significant but weak correrations.
Tab1e 4.3L

Correlations between Sense of Coherence and Religious Dimensions
(N:16e ¡

Sense of Coherence

Religious Measure coM MAN MEA SOC (Whole)

RoS (AIlport)
Intrinsic
Extrinsic

RLï (Batson)
Religion as an End
Religion as Means
ReJ-igion as Quest

RMS lDudlevl
Religious Maturity

.00
-.72

.01_

.03
- .20**

- .08

. l_0
- . i_i_

- .04
. l-0

-.12

- .01_

.2I**
- .o2

. l_0

.2I**
- . l_t_

.03

. l-i_
- .1_0

.02

.L2
- . l_6*

-.03

Note:*B<.05, **p(
COM=Comprehens ibi I ity,

.01. SOC:Sense of
MAN=Manageability,

Coherence (FuII Sca1e)
MEA:Meaningfulness .
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Although the magnitude of the significant relationships is
not large, the results tend to show that the rN and. ME religious
dimensions are significantry rerated to the meaningfurness

component of SOC, while the eU dimension is negatively associated

with the Comprehensibility component and SOC as a whole. That is,
in terms of the former, individuals high on IN and ME tend to see

their l-ives as having purpose and meaning. On the other hand, in
terms of the latter, the results wourd tend to impry that
increased hesitancy and tentativeness to hord to particurar
beliefs is associated with a decrease in perceiving the worl-d as

making sense and being understandable.

4 .2. I. 2.4 . Subiective Vùell-being. Exploring the rel-ationship
between Subjective WeII-being and religious orientation in terms

of religious dimensions¡ w€ see a few significant correlations.
Tabl-e 4.32
correlations between subjective vterr-Being and Reriqious
Dimensions (N:160¡

Subjective WelI-being

Religious Measures svüL AF ( net) PA NA

ROS (Allport)
Intrinsic
Extrinsic

RLI fBatsonl
Religion as an End
Religion as Means
Religion as Quest

RMS (Dudtey)
Religious Maturity

.21-**
- .07

. l_0

.20**
- .08

-.03

. t_3
-.L7*

.03

.14
- .20**

-.08

. l_5*
- . i_l_

.05

.l_B**

.08

- .04

- .08
.20**

.00
- "o7
.28***

. l_l_

Note: *p<.05, **p<
Life, AF=Affect (net=PA
Affect.

SVüL:Satisfaction With
Affect, NA=Negative

.01, *** p < .001_.
- NA), PA=Positive
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Congruent with the previously discussed Sense of Coherence

construct, we see the fN and ME religious dimensions associated

with life satisfaction, and QU associated with negative affect.
That is, a hesitancy to hord to a set of beliefs is associated

with greater anxiety. simirarly, the rerigiousry extrinsic (Ex)

dimension, which is descriptive of people who tend to use

religion for other needs, is significantly associated with
negative affect.

4.2.1.2.5. Conclusion. When we consider the religious
dimensions in rerationship to Attachment, personality Traits,
sense of coherence and subjective wetl-being¡ w€ tend to see an

overall pattern that seems to contrast the more internalized
forms of religion with the more hesitant and tentative, in terms

of commitment to particular beliefs. Whil-e the more internalized
forms of rerigion (rN, EN, ME) are associated with high parentar

attachment, the more hesitant (eu¡ are associated with row

attachment. The former also tend to be associated more with the
personality factors of conscientiousness and Agreeableness,

while the latter (QU and RM) with openness to Experience.

simirar pat.terns appear between soc and swB. For example, rN

and ME are associated with meaningfulness, Iife satisfaction and

positive affect, whil-e QU is associated with low soc and high

negative affect. This woul-d impry, that whire a hesitancy and a

tentativeness in holding to a particurar set of beriefs is
positively associated with the personality factor of Openness to
Experience, the downside is a lower sense of coherence and
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greater anxiety.

4.2.2. personality Traits
4.2.2.1. Parental and peer Attachment

rn this section we explore the relationship betv¡een parental

and Peer Attachment and the Five-Factor Model of personarity
structure, where personality is defined in terms of Neuroticism,
Ext.raversion, openness to Experience, Agreeableness, and.

conscientiousness. The resurts show highty significant
relationships between attachment and four of the five personality
factors (see Table 4.33 below).

Tab1e 4.33

Attachment (N=5J-0 ¡

Att.achment

Traits Mother Father Peers

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Neuroticism
Extraversion
Openness to experience
Agreeableness
ConscienLiousness

-.24****
.29****
.02
.31****
.26****

-.28****
.2I****

- .00
.2L****
.20****

-.26****
.44****
.l_3 **
.33****
.28****

** g <.01 , **** p ( .000j_

The Openness to Experience factor does not correlate at all
with Mother and Father attachment, and only marginarry with peer

Attachment. High scores on each of the three attachment measure

is correlated with low scores on Neuroticism, while high scores
in Mother and peer Attachment appear to have sright]_y rarger
positive correlaLions with Extraversion/ Agreeabl-eness, and
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Conscientiousness, compared to high scores on Father Attachment.

Further, since gender differences were detected in two of

the attachment measures (Mother and Peer) and four of the five

personality traits (aII but Openness to Experience), I thought it

would be worthwhite to see how males and females might differ in

these correlations (see Table 4.34 below).

Table 4.34

Correlations between Personality Traits and Parental and Peer
Attachment bv Gender lN=51-6)

Attachment

Traits Mother
Males Females

Father
Mal-es Females

Peers
Males Females

NEU
EXT
oPE - .06

- .31****
.31****

.28****
-26****

- .22***
.27 ****
.00
.29****
-23***

- .33****
.L4*

- .03
.26****
.24****

-.24****
.27 ****
.02
.l_B**
.1-7 * *

-.26****
. 43 ****
. l-5*
.27 ****
.27 ****

- .35****
.45****
. l_0
.27 ****
.22***

AGR
coN

Note: * p < .05, ** B < .01, *** p < .001-, **** p <.0001-. Males
(n:255), Females (n:261-), NEU:NeuroLicism, EXT=Extraversion,
OPE=Openness to Experience, AGR:Agreeableness,
CON=Consc ientiousnes s .

Generally, a visual glance over Table 4.34 shows that

correlations are quite similar in direction and magnitude, with

Father Attachment containing some of the more contrasting

correlations in terms of gender.

4 .2.2.2. Ad.u1t Attachment Styles

When we look the relationship between Adul-t Attachment

Styles (Close, Depend, Anxious) and the Five-Factor Model of

personality structurer we see significant relationships with four
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of the five factors of personality (see Tab1e 4-35 below¡.

Table 4.35

Correlations between Personality Traits and Adult Attachment
Styl-es (N:51-6 ¡

Attachment Styles

Traits Close Depend Anxious

i-. Neuroticism
2. Extraversion
3. Openness to experience
4. AgreeabJ-eness
5. Conscientiousness

.34****

.44****

.03

.35****
- 20****

- .41****
.40****
.03
.44****
.16***

.51****

.21****

.01

.31****

.26****
rr** B 4 .001_, **** p < .0001_

Correlations are also in the expected direction, with the

Anxious Style relating positively to Neuroticism and inversely to
the other personality traits. OnIy the Openness to Experience

factor showed no significant correlations with the attachment.

styles. Given that a combination of the Close and Depend styles
are representative of secure attachment, vre see secure attachment

having a fairly robust and positive relationship to Extraversion

and Agreeableness, and a marginal to low correlation with

Conscientiousness .

4.2.2.3. Sense of Coherence

fn this section we look at the relationship between the

Five-Factor Model of personality structure and the Sense of
Coherence (SOC). Congruent with the literature, which shows that
SOC has a strong inverse relationship to trait anxietyr w€ see a

fairly strong negative correlation with Neuroticism in the
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various componenLs of SOC and in the scale as a whole. The

resul-ts are seen below in Table 4.36

Tab1e 4.36

Correlations between Personality Traits and Sense of Coherence
(N=51-6 ¡

Sense of Coherence

Traits coM MAN MEA soc

Neuroticism
Extraversion
Openness to Exper.
Agreeableness
Conscientiousness

- .59****
.32****
.01_
.25****
.36****

-.62****
.45****
.07
.32****
.37****

- .51**** - .67 ****
.49**** .48****
.13** .08
.34**** .35****
.40**** . 44****

Note. ** B < .01, **** p < .0001 COM=Comprehensibility,
MAN=Manageability, MEA=Meaningfulness, SOC=Sense of Coherence
(FuIt scale)

Generally, four of the five personality factors are related
quite strongly to Sense of Coherence, with Openness to Experience

showing no significant relationships except for a marginal one

with Meaningfulness. This suggests that people high on Sense of

Coherence tend to be low on Neuroticism, on the one hand, and

high on Extraversion/ Agreeableness, and Conscientiousness, on

the other.

4.2.3. Identity
4.2.3.1. Parental and Peer At.tachment

This section deals with the question: "What is the

relationship between Parental- and Peer Attachment and fdentity,
where identity incl-udes Identity Achieved, Personal ldentity and

Social Identity?
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When we explore the relationship betv¡een Parental and Peer

Attachment to late adolescent fdentityr wê see significant but

weak to moderate correlations. The Personal ldentity measure

produces correl-ations comparable to the ldentity Achieved

measure, but the Social Identity measure shows no relationship to

Parental and Peer Attachment (Table 4.37 below) .

Table 4 -37

Correlations between Ïdentity and Parental and Peer Attachment
f N:5i-6 )

Attachment

Identity Mother Father Peers

Identity Achieved
Ideological
fnterpersonal

Personal Identity
Social Identity

.29**** .17**** .27****

.22* * ** .1_2* * .1_4* *

.28**** .17**** .31****

.25*** * .15*** .28****

.01_ - .08 .09

** p < .01, *** p < .001, **** p < .0001_.

In terms of Parental Attachment, these results suggest that

high attachment to mother has a slightly stronger rel-ationship to

Identity than high attachment to father. In terms of attachment

to peers, the largest correlation is seen with the Interpersonal

component of ldentity Achieved. Similarly, the magnitude of the

correlations with Identity Achieved and Personal ldentity is

comparabl-e to attachment to mother.

In the primary analysis, Attachment to Mother and Attachment

to Father were both used as manifest variables for the l-at.ent

construct, Secure Attachment. This was done so that Secure
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Attachment coul-d predict the latent construct of Identity
Achievement. But, when explored separately, how do these

measures of attachment predict scores on the identity scales,

incruding Personar rdentity? To pursue this question, a forward,

stepwise regression analysis was done with each of the identity
scales taking a turn at being the dependent variable.

The forward technique starts with the best single regressor/

and then progressively adds the next best, until the criterion of
statisticar significance is reached in which adding another

variables does not significantly improve on the amount of
variance exprained. The results of this regression analysis

indicated that Attachment to Mother was the most significant
variabl-e and accounted for 8.38 of the variation in rdentity
Achievement scores (R2:.083, E:46.78, p < .0001). With the

addition of Attachment to Peers, the model now explained l-i-.98 of
the variation in Identity Achievement scores ç[2=.036, E=20.83,

P' < .0001-). The addition of the Attachment to Father variable,
however, did not significantly improve the prediction of Identity
Achievement scores.

These results seem to replicate the study done by Benson,

Harris and Rogers (1992) in which they found that Attachrnent to
Mother.predicted higher leve1s of rdentity Achievement, while

Attachment to Father predicted higher levers of Forecrosure.

In terms of Personal ldentity, a similar regression analysis

was done with the three measures of attachment as the independent

variables. Attachment to Peers was the most significant variable
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and accounted for B.l-8 of variation in Personal ldentity scores

([2:.08J-, E:45.22, p <.000]-). With the addition of the Attachment

to Mother variable, the model now explained l-18 of the variation

in Personal Identity scores 1fi2=.029, E:16.50, p < .0001-). Again,

the addition of Father Attachment did not add any significant

predictive power to the model.

In previous decades the research literature on identity

development, in general, and Identity Achievement, in particular,

tended to favor males. That is, males tended to score higher on

identity measures. Although such differences between males and

females have shown to be less pronounced during this last decade,

presumably, due to the fact that females show stronger vocational

inLerests today, I decided to do a gender comparison of the

correlaLions shown in Table 4.37. The results are seen in Table

4.38 below. Consistent with earlier results, in terms of the

Social Identity measure, neither males nor females show any

significant correlations.

In general, mother-attached males seem to have stightly

higher correlations on the Identity Achieved measures than

mother-attached females. On the other hand, mother-attached

females seem to do better on the Personal Identity measure. In

all three measures of attachment, males appear to have slightly

higher correlations on Ideological Identity. Further, the

rnagnitude of the correlations for both males and females on

Father Attachment are noticeably smaller than on Mother and Peer

Attachment. This would suggest that not only is secure attachment
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important to identity formation, in general, but al_so mother

attachment to Identity achievement, in particular. As indicated

in Tab1e 4.38 / even mal-e Identity achievement is enhanced by a

secure mother att.achment.

Table 4.38

Correlations between fdentity and Parental and Peer Attachment by
Gender (N:51-0 ¡

Attachment

Identity Mother
MaIes Females

Father
Males Females

Peers
Males Females

IA
TDE
INT

PI
SI

. 33 **** .24**** .l_g** . 15** .28**** .24****
- 1-4* - t_t_

.32**** .27****

.26**** .24****

. l_l_ . l_l_

.26**** .17**

.31**** .23***

.20*** .27**** .l_j_

.01 .04 - .08

.L7** .07

.l_6** -L7**
.l-9**

- .07

Note: * p < .05, ** B < .01, *** p 4 .001-, **** p < .000i_.
Males (¡1:255), Females (9=261-), IA:Identity Achieved,
IDE:Ideological Identity, INT:Interpersonal Identity, pI:personal
Identity, Sl=Social Identity.

To see if these apparent differences in correlations between

mal-es and females would show a difference in predictive power, a

regression analysis was done. The results indicate that males'

attachment to mother accounted for l-0.68 of the variation in
Identity Achievement scoïes (B':.1-06, E:30.1-4, B < .0001-), while
females' attachment to mother accounted for 5.BB of the variation
in fdentity Achievement scores (R2:.058, E=15.93, p < .01). With

the addition of the Attachment to Peers variable to the model, it
took the explained variance to l-4.58 for males (82:.039, E=l-l-.53,

P < .01) and 8.78 for females (&2:.O29, E:8.05, p < .Ol-).
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Thus, for securely attached males and females there is

almost a 6Z difference between them, in terms of the amount of

explained variance in the Identity Achievement scores. It appears

that although secure attachment to mother clearly enhances

Identity Achievement for both males and females, it does not seem

to dissolve the overall advantage males appear to have, when both

are maLched on secure attachment to mother.

For Personal Identity, the difference between males and

femal-es was not as large as seen in Ident.ity Achievement. For

femal-es, Attachment to Mother made the largest contribution,
predicting 7.4% of the variance in Personal Identity scores

(\2:.074, E:20.74, p < .O0Ol-). When attachment. to peers was

add.ed it took the explained variance to l-OB (R2:.026, E:7.3L, p <

.01). On the other hand, for mal-es, Attachment to Peers made the

largest contribution, predicting 74 of the variance in Personal

fd.entity scores 1[2=.070, E=18.89, p < .OOO]-). Being attached to

mother took the variance explained to B.BA 1[2=.01-9, E:5.]-3, p <

.05)" Thus, for securely attached males and females there is only

a marginal difference in the amount of variance explained in

Personal Identity scores (l-.28).

4.2.3.2. Adu]-t Attachment Styles

This section deals with the question: "What is the

relationship between Adult Attachment Styles (C1ose, Depend,

Anxious) and ldentity?" The results are reported below (see

Table 4.39) .
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Table 4.39

correrations between rdentity and Aduf t Attachment .qtytes (N=51-6 )

Attachment Styles

Identity Close Depend Anxious

Identity Achieved
Ideological
Interpersonal

Personal identity
Social identity

.27**** .18**** _ .22****

.19**** .09* _.j_g****

.28**** .21**** _.20****

.20**** .1_4*** _.11_**

.09* .0i_ .13**
* B < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .0Ol_, **** p < .0OOl_

The resul-ts show that the relationship between Adul_t

Attachment styles and the various rd.ent.ity measures is very
simil-ar to the relationship seen earlier between the parental and

Peer Attachment measures and fdentity. Interestingly, whereas the
Anxious (or insecure) style of attachment is inversely related to
rdent.ity Achievement and personal_ rdentity, it is positively
rerated to the sociar rdentity measure. perhaps such an

individual, lacking secure attachment rerationships and the
resulting sense of personal ident.ity, seeks compensation in a

predominantly social ident.ity. This notion is worth exploration
and elaboration in the future. Further, the crose Attachment

styre seems to show more consistent]_y significant and slightry
larger correlations than the Depend Style.

4.2.4. Parental Attachment Types

rn exploring further the Mother and Father Attachment

measures/ I developed four types of parental attachment. rn order
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to do this, I fol-lowed the same procedure I used with the

Intrinsic and Extrinsic religious orientation scales to form the

four religious types. In terms of parental attachment, I took the

mean values of the Attachment to Mother scale (M:95) and the

Attachment to Father scare (M=86) and used these varues as the

cut-off points to differentiate the four Attachment Types.

The resulting four types \{ere: High Mother/High Father

(HM/HE); High MoL}:er/Low Father (HM/LF); Low Mother/HLgh Father

(LM/HF); and Low Mot.herllow Father (LM/LE) . The two high and low

exLreme types had the largest number of subjects: IM/HF (n:2L5);

LM/LF (¿=J-37). The intermediate mixed typesr on the other hand,

had fewer subjects: HM/LE 1¿:90); LM/HF (n:l+¡. These four
Parental Attachment Types \,rere then compared on Sense of
Coherence, Subjective WeII-being, and Identity.

4.2.4.1. Sense of Coherence

First, the four Parental Attachment Types were compared on

sense of coherence (soc) . The results are shown in Table 4.40

The soc scare as a whole and each of the three components,

al-l- show significant differences among the Parental Attachment

Types. rn each instance High Mother/High Father (Hlvr/HE ) has the

highest mean and Low Mother/Low Father (LtrI/Lî) has the lowest

mean. Further, in each instance, HM/HF has a significantly
different mean from the other three types. This wourd crearry
suggest that the best possible scenario for the development of a

strong SOC, as far as parental attachment is concerned, is to
have a high and secure atLachment to both parents.
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Table 4.40

Mean Differences among the Four parentar Attachment Tvpes andSense of Coherence (.qOC)

Attachment
Mother

High
Mother

Low

soc

Father
High

( n=215 )

Father
Low

(n:90)

Father
High

(n=7 4 )

Father
Low

(n=1-37) E (3,51,2) R'

coM

MAN

MEA

FULL
SCALE

36.64a
(s.02)
38.94a
(4.44)
32.30a
(4.08)

107. BBa
(r_i_.3s)

34. s6h
(s.36)
36.70h
(s.i_4)
30. i_0þ
(4.63)

10r-. 3 6þ
(r_3.08)

32. sBb
(s.l-6)
35 .42h
(4.e0)
28.72W
(4.es)
96 .7 2b

(1,2.20)

32.50q
(4.75)
33.649
(4.6e)
27 .99s
(4 .4s)
94.L2s

(1r_.2s)

23.7 0**** .L22

37 .56**** .l_80

30.50**** .L52

43.L3**** .202

Note¡:t*** p <.0001-. standard Deviations are placed in pãr".rtite"."and the means r,rith different subscripts within a row differsignificantry at the .05 level by thä Tukey post hoà test.COM:Comprehens ibil ity, MAN=Managãabit ity, llnÁ:¡¿eaningf ulnes s

clearry, the worst scenario, in terms of deveroping a strong
soc is to have row or insecure attachment to both parents.
However, a second best scenario is to be securely attached to
mother, even though attachment to father may be low. This is
because HM/LF attachment is still- significantÌy better than the
worst scenario, namery, LM/LF, whereas, Lrvl/HF is not (see Tabre
4-40). But it should be kept in mind that there is stilr a

significant diffeïence between the best (rrM/HF) and second best
(rrlvl/LF ) scenario. rn other words, when father attachment is added
to mother attachment it. does make a difference in soc. However,
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the question remains as to how valid and stable are these

relati-onships given the disparity among sample sizes. For

exampler group sizes ranged from 74 to 2I5.

Consequently, I decided Lo reduce the IIM/HF group (n:21-5)

into three equal samples of 71, subjects each, and L}ie Llvl/LE

(n:137) group into two equal samples of 68 subjects each, while

maintaining the size of the two high and low mixed groups I HlvI/LF

and LM/HF. The two samples taken from the two high and low pure

or extreme groups provided two comparisons. The extra sample

taken from the HM/HF (n=215) group \¡¡as compared to both samples

of Lhle LM/LF group. Thus, the comparison patterns for each group

(4, B/ C, and D), ranging from IIYI/HF Lo LlvI/LF, is as follows:

Group A - 1-, I, L, 1-¡ Group B - 2, L, 1-, 2; Group C - 3, 1-, I, a¡

and Group D - 3, I, Lt 2. In other words, four comparisons \Ârere

made which provided four sets of data to see if the initial
significance and pattern of differences were maintained for each

of the dependent variables. The results are shown in Table 4.41-.

Genera1ly, this validation procedure showed that the initial
findings of significance and the general patterns of significant
differences between the Parental Attachment Types and Sense of

Coherence v¡ere maintained. Thus, the notions of best (HM/HF) and

second best (IINL/LF) scenarios of att.achment being associat.ed with
a st.rong Sense of Coherence/ compared to LÌ"Í/LF, were sustained

( see Table 4 .41-) .
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Tab1e 4.4I
Validating the Mean Differences among the Four Parental
Attachment Types and Sense of Coherence (SOC)

Attachment
Mother
High

Mother
Low

Father Father Father Father
High Low High Low

SOC (a=71) (a:OO¡ (n:ZA) (D:68) E (3,299) R'

coM
A 36 .72a 34 .56þ 32 .5Bb 32.28c 11.20**** .l-01-

(4.86) (s.36) (s.l_6) (s.27)
B 36.58a 34.56ab 32.58þ 32.7Iþ. 10.01**** .091-

(s.L2) (s.36) (s.l_6) (4.23)
C 36.54a 34.56ab 32.58þc 32.28c 10.1,2**** .092

(s.r-3) (s.36) (s.l_6) (5.27)
D 36.54a 34.56ab 32.58þ 32.7fh 9. B0**** .089

(s.r_3) (s.36) (s.t_6) (4.23)

MAN
A 38.51-a 36.70ab 35.42hs, 33.76ç L2.52**** .1,1,2

(4.77) (s.1_4) (4.e0) (4.62)
B 38.72a 36.70h 35.42be 33.43s L4.57**** .1,28

(4.5e) (5.L4) (4.e0) (4.7e)
C 39 .46a 36.70L 35.42b 33.76c L7 .52**** .l-50

(4.47) (5.1-4) (4.e0) (4.62)
D 39.46a 36.70þ 35.42& 33"43c 19.05****.1-60

(4.47) (s.1,4) (4.eo) (4.7e)

MEA
A 32 .LAa 30 . i-Oh 28 .72be 27 .6Bs 11. 94**** . l-07

(4.ss) (4.63) (4.e5) (4.61_)
B 32 .32a 30.l-0þ 28.72gL 28 .32h l-i-.34**** .1,O2

(4.04) (4.63) (4.e5) (4.32)
C 32.37a 30.1Oh 28.72bs 27 .68s L4.2B**** .L25

(3.67) (4.63) (4.e5) (4.6L)
D 32.37a 30.l-0þ 28.72b 28.32]B. 11.98**** .L07

(3.67) (4.63) (4"e2) (4.32)

FULL SCALE
A 1-07 .37a l-01-.36h 96.72& 93.72e L7 .31**** .L4B

(r_i-.0r_) (l_3.08) (L2.20) (l_l-.31_)
B L07 .62a l-01-.36h 96 .72bc 94 .46c 16.01**** .l-38
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Table 4.41, conLinued.

( i_1 . er_ ) ( r_3 . 0B ) (72 .20) ( 1r-. 32 )C l-08 .37a l-01-.36þ 96 .72& 93 .72c 19 . B1**** .1-66
( r_r_ . r_0 ) ( r_3 . 0B ) (1,2 .20) ( 1_r_. 3l_ )D l-08 .37a l-01-.36b 96 .72b 94 .46c l-B ,39**** . i-56
( r_r_. r_0 ) ( 13 . 0B ) (1,2 .20) (1,1.32)

Note'**** B <.0001-. Standard Deviations are placed in parentheses
and the means with different subscripts within a rov/ differ
significantly at the .05 level by the Tukey post hoc test.
COM:Comprehensibility, MAN:Manageability, MEA:Meaningfulness

4.2.4.2. Subjective Well-being
In terms of Subject.ive WeIl-being (SWB), a similar finding

emerges. For the results see Table 4.42 bel-ow.

Table 4.42

Mean Differences among the Four Parental Attachment Types and
Srrl'r-ì o¡t i r¡e [.Jcl I -hci ncr

Attachment
Mother

High
Mother

Low

Father Father Father Father
High Low High Low

SWB (¿=2i-5) (n=90) (n:Zq) (E:137) E (3,5]-2) B'

SWL l-9.53a 1-7 .69b l-6.53þs L5.74s 39.36**** .1,87
(3.08) (3.48) (3.57 ) (3.62)

AF(net) 23.34a l-B . B0h 15.05s L2.9Ls 41.51**** .L96
(7.e5) (e.si_) (10.34) (e.61-)

PA 40.33a 37 . B9h 36 .47bs 35 . 04s 36 .72**** .1,77
(4.34) (s.00) (s.L7) (s.i_4)

NA i-6.99a l-9.099þ 27.42ç 22.L3c 3i-.83**** .1,57
(4.48) (s.3e) (6.L7) (s.s6)

Note'**** p <.0001-. Standard Deviations are placed in parentheses
and the means with different subscripts within a row differ
significantly at the .05 level by the Tukey post hoc test.
SWB:Subjective WeIl-being, SWl=Satisfaction With Life, AF(net)=
net happiness (PA-NA), PA:Positive Affect, NA:Negative Affect.

The results show that for Subjective Well-being, the most
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advantageous group appears to be the HM/HF group. This group has

the highest mean of arl the types on satisfaction with Life, net

happiness (AF:PA-NA), and Positive Affect. Conversely, HM/HF has

the lowest mean on Negative Affect (see Tabl_e 4.42).

Again, âs with SOC, while the best scenario is HN"I/HF for
high revers of swB, the second best scenario is to maintain a

secure attachment to mother. Maintaining a predominant attachment

to mother (III,.L/LE) produced a significantly higher mean when

compared to a predominant attachment to father (LM/Hî) | as far as

net happiness (AF net) was concerned and lower negative affect.
This was not true, however, for the cognitive component of swB

(satisfaction with Lifel and for positive Affect (pA), in which

case, a high mother attachment alone was not adequate to
distinguish from a predominant father attachment. In all- cases,

adding high father attachment to high mother attachment made a

significant difference. Thusr âs in the case of soc, high father
attachment significantry enhances the impact of high mother

att.achment

In order to see if these relationships to SWB would be

sustained after adjusting for sample size, the same validation
procedure used earlier with soc, \{as conducted with swB. The

results are seen below in Table 4.43 "
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Tabl-e 4 .43

Val-idating the Mean Differences amonq the Four Parental
Attachment Types and Subjective WefI-being

Attachment
Mother
High

Mother
Low

Father Father Father Father
High Low High Low

s[{B (n=71) {n:eo¡ (n:za) (n:69) E (3,299) R'

sI/{L
A l-9.51-a L7.69h l-6.53b l-5.1-Bs 2l-.03**** .1,74

(3.1,4) (3.48) (3.57) (3.1_s)
B l-9.51-a 1,7 .69h 16.53þ 16.2Bh 72.31**** .1,20

(3.04) (3.48) (3.57) (4.00)
C l-9.61-a 1'7 .69Þ l-6.53fu. i-5.l-Bq 22.03**** .181

(3.L2) (3.48) (3.s7) (3.1s)
D l-9 . 6l-a 1-7 .69h l-6 . 53h 16 .28Þ L2 .95**** .l-l-5

(3.1,2) (3.48) (3.57) (4.00)

AF (net)
A 23 .B2a l-B . BOh l-5 .05b 1,L.7Lc 21,.97**** .l-Bl-

(7.e4) (e.sl_) (l_0.34) (e.r7)
B 23 .42a i-8. BOh l-5.05b l-4.10c 1,4.1,4**** .1,24

(7.86) (e.5i_) (10.34) (t_0.03)
C 23 .04a l-B . B0þ 15 .05s LI.7Lc L9 .75**** .l-65

(7.53) (e.51_) (l_0.34) (e.71,)
D 23 .04a i-8. B0þ 15.05b l-4.l-0c 1,3 .24**** .1-L7

(7.53) (e.s1) (l_0.34) (i_0.03)

PA
A 40.76a 37.89þ 36.47& 34.66s l-9.i-B****.i-61-

(4.48) (s.00) (s.L7) (4.ee)
B 40.06a 37 .B9L 36 .47& 35 .37c 11. B1**** .l-06

(4.1,7) (s.00) (5.L7) (s.33)
C 40.32a 37.89h 36.47& 34.66c L7 .L5**** .L47

(4.04) (s.00) (s.17) (4.ee)
D 40 .32a 37 . 89þ 36 .47& 35 .37c l-3 .34**** .l-l-B

(4.04) (s.00) (s.L7) (s.33)

NA
A 1-6.94a l-9.09a 21,.42h 22.96h 17.02**** .1-46

(4.48) (s.3e) (6.1,7) (s.33)
B l-6 .63a 19 .09ab 2L.42h 2I.26s ]-]-.92**** .1-07
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Tabl-e 4 .43 continued.

(4.60) (s.3e) (6.77) (s.72)C L7 .2Ba l-9 . 09a 2L.42h 22 .96h 1_5 .73**** . j_36
(4.1,7) (s.3e) (6.17) (5.33)D 17 .2Ba 19.09ab 21".42]ra 2I.26c 9.47 **** .OB7(4.L7) (s.3e) (6 .1,7 ) (5.72)

NoÈe;**** p <.0001-. Standard Deviations are placed in parentheses
and the means wit.h different subscripts within a row dirrersignificantly at the .05 level by the Tukey post hoc test.
SWB:Subjective WelÌ-being, SWL=Satisfaction Witfr Life,AF(net):net happiness (PA-NA), pA:positive Affect, NA:NegativeAffect.

As in the case with soc/ the general pattern of the
relationship between parental Attachment rype and swB, the
magnitude of the relationships, and the levels of significance
were generally repricated in the varidation samples.

4.2.4.3. Identity
rn terms of rdentity and parental Attachment rypes,

significant differences \{ere seen in fdentity Achievement and

Personar rdentity, but not sociar rdentity. As a resurt, sociar
fdentity was not incl-uded in the results reported in Table 4.44

bel-ow.

As seen in the previous dependent variables, the two extreme
groups (HM/HF and LM/LF) of parentar Attachment rypes were

consistently and significantly different, with rrM/HF producing

the highest means on rdentity and LM/LF producing the rowest

means. However, an interesting dichotomy seems to occur between

high and low mother attachment that produces significant
differences, not seen in soc or swB. That is, manipulating
differences in father attachment makes no difference. It is the
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manipulation of mother attachment that produces the significant
differences. In other words, the addition of high father

attachment to high mother attachment does not significantly
enhance the contribution of high mother attachment as it did with

SOC and SWB. This corroborates earlier results that elevates

Mother At.tachment over Father Attachment, in terms of importance

in contributing to Identity Achievement. A similar pattern was

seen with the Personal ldentity measure (see Table 4.44).

Table 4.44

Mean Differences among the Four Parental Attachment Types and
Identity

Attachment
Mother
High

Mother
Low

Identity
Father Father
High Low

(a:21-5 ) (n:90 )

Father Father
High Low

(n=74) (p=137) E (3,5l-2) R2

IA 46.44a 44.62a 41-.47h 42 .21p- L9 .28*** .l_01-
(6.28)(6 .02 ) ( 6.6s ) (s.se)

l-5.21a 1,4.67ù l-3.45b 13.74c 10.42*** .058
(2.86) (2.8e) (2.85) (3.20)

3l-.23a 29.96a 28.03h 28.47h 17.65*** .094

IDE

INT
(4.02) (4.ss) (4.08) (4.r_3)

PERSONAL 41,.79a 40 .94a 3B . 7Bþ 39 .24Þ 1,2 .57*** . 069(4.6s) (4"3s) (4.56) (4.83)

Note' *** p 4 .001-. Standard Deviations are placed in parentheses
and the means with different subscripts within a ro\¡¡ differ
significantly at the .05 level by the Tukey post hoc test,
IA:Identity Achieved (FulJ- Scale), IDE:Ideological ldentity,
INT=Interpersonal Ident.ity .

CJ-earIy, these findings suggest that the maintenance of a
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high attachment to mother is associated higher scoïes on these

identity measures. This would suggest that mother attachment has

a significant bearing on identity formation, a notion that, to
date, has not received much research attention or validation.

fn order to see if these rel_ationships to ldentity were

sustained after adjusting for sample sizes, the same validation
procedure used earlier wit.h SOC and SWB, was conducted. The

results are seen below in Table 4.45. Generally, the same pattern

of significant relationships seen in the initial comparison made

between Parental- Attachment Types and Identity v¡ere sustained

when group sizes \,Íere more closeJ_y matched (see Table 4.45).
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Tab1e 4.45
Validating the Mean Differences among the Four Parental
Attachment Tvpes and fdentitv

Attachment
Mother Mother
High Low

Father Father Father Father
High Low High Lo¡¿

Identity (n=71-) {n=SO1 (n:74) (n:68 ) E (3,299) R'

IA
A 48.01-a 44.62h 41-.47c 42.19hc L6.67**** .1-43

(s.81) (6.65) (s.se) (6.24)
B 45.56a 44.62a 41,.47h 42.O3h 7.60**** .O71,

(6.07) (6.6s) (s.5e) (6.r_e)
C 45.85a 44.62ab 4L.47c 42.1-9& B.0B**** .O75

(6.02) (6.6s) (s.se) (6.24)
D 45.85a 44.62a 41,.47h 42.03Þ 8.40****.078

(6.02) (6.62) (s.s9) (6.1e)

rDE
A l-6.06a L4.67h L3.45c L3.94he l-i-.35**** .1,02

(2.61,) (2.8e) (2.85) (3.06)
B l-4. B3a 14.67ú 13.45c L3.47&. 4.68** .045

(2.e0) (2.8e) (2.85) (3.33)
C l-4. BOa 1-4.67a l-3.45þ 13.94ab 3.55* .034

(2.e5) (2.8e) (2.8s) (3.06)
D l-4 . BOa 14 .67 ù l-3 . 45c 1-3 .47b 4 .54** . O44

(2.e5) (2.8e) (2.8s) (3.33)

INT
A 3i-.96a 29 .96h 28.03q 28 .25hç. l-3 , 14**** .LI7

(4.0e) (4.s5) (4.08) (4.Le)
B 30.73a 29.96ù 28.03s 28.56þs 6.57*** .062

(3.e0) (4.ss) (4.08) (3.es)
C 3l-.04a 29.96ah 28.03c 28.25bs B.2B**** .077

(4.07) (4.s5) (4.08) (4.3-e)
D 31.04a 29 .96aÞ 28.03q 28.56bs 7 .70**** .072

(4.07) (4.ss) (4.08) (3.es)

PI
A 42 .46a 40 . 94ú 38 . 7Bs 39 . 06þs 1-O .27 **** . 093

(4.38) (4.3s) (4.s6) (s.04)
B 41-.28a 40 .94a 38 .78þ 39 .40ab 5.l-9** .050
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Tabl-e 4 .45 continued.

(4.72) (4.3s) (4.s6) (4.67)
C 4L.65a 40 .94ab 38 .78s 39.06þs 6.60*** .062(4.88) (4.3s) (4.s6) (s.04)
D 41,.65a 4O.94ab 38.7Bs 39.40b 6.1.4*** .058(4.88) (4.35) (4.s6) (4.67)

Note: ** p <.05 ** p <.0i_/ *** p <.001_, **** B <.000i_. StandardDeviations are placed in parentheses and the means withdifferent subscripts within a row differ significantly at the . 05level by the Tukey post hoc test. rA=rdentity Achieveã (Furrscare), rDE:rdeorogicar rdentity, rNT:rnterpersonar rdentity,PI:Personal fdentity.
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CHAPTER 5. DTSCUSSTON

This study brings together seven consLructs that have not

been previously brought together within the parameters of a

single model-. Each construct has had its own research tradition
that has established its validity and reliability, but no effort
has been made to exploit t.he theoreticar linkages among arl of
these seven constructs. consequently, in this study r bring these

constructs together in a single theoretical framework and within
an empirical model that is capable of being tested.

The testing and cross-validation of this model culminates in
the primary analysis of this dissertation. Eight hypotheses

pertaining to the model were articulated, and each one wirl- be

briefly discussed in light of the results.
5.1. Hypothesis One: Secure Attachment, Ertraversion

and Neuroticism

First, the three exogenous or independent variables of the

model (Extraversion, secure Attachment, and Neuroticism) were

expected to be correlated to each other. The theoretical
foundation for this hypothesis formed the basis for the proposed

integration of the "structural" and "process" approaches to
personality development. That is, the integration of temperaments

and "working model-s" of attachment in earry deveJ-opment, and the

subsequent underlying development of positive and negative

affect.

More specifically, Secure Attachment was expected to be

positively correlated with Extraversion and negatively correlated
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with Neuroticism, whire the two traits weïe expected to be

negatively correlated. This hypothesis was confirmed. In terms of
Sample I I Secure Attachment related positively to Extraversion

(.44) and negatively to Neuroticism (-.40).The two traits
correlated negative]-y r.qith each other (-.44). rn terms of sampre

IT, a similar pattern of correlations emerged. Secure Attachment

rerated positively to Extraversion (.34) and negativery to
Neuroticism (-.42). The two traits correrated negativery with
each other (-.47). Thus, the first hypothesis was confirmed in
both samples.

5.2. Hypothesis Two: Secure Attachment, Extraversion,

Neuroticism, and Subjective Well-being

Second, the three exogenous variables mentioned above were

also expected to predict Subjective Well-being (SWB), with
Extraversion and Secure Attachment producing a positive outcome

and Neuroticism, a negative one. This hypothesis was confirmed

for the traits but not for attachment. rn testing the overall
model, the rel-at.ionship between Secure Attachment and SWB was not
powerful enough to exert a direct and significant influence on

swB. on the other hand, the two personarity traits did have a

significant and direct influence on SWB, although it was

rel-atively weak. In terms of Sample It Extraversion accounted for
3"i-8 of the variance in swB, and Neuroticism l-.88. rn sample rr,
in contrast, Neuroticism appeared to be more d.ominant. of the two.

rn this instance, while Extraversion accounted for 18 of the

variance in SWB, Neuroticism accounted for 3.58 of the variance.
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Thus, in terms of the exogenous variables, consisting of the

two traits and the attachment construct as representative of the

structural and process approaches to personality development,

respectively, the results suggest that the structural (trait)
approach only accounts for about 4å to 58 of the variance in SWB.

CIearIy, intermediate constructs are necessary to elaborate the

infl-uences of these exogenous variables in order to account for a

greater amount of the variation in SWB.

As a consequence, this dissertation proposed that one such

intervening variable was the Sense of Coherence construct. This

construct was believed Lo have an important mediating influence

on SWB and woul-d account for much of the additional variance.

Subsequently, theoretical- elaboration of the Sense of Coherence

construct resulted in the introduction of two other variables
that were thought to be important mediating variables, namely,

Identity Achievement and Intrinsic Religiousness.

5.3. Hypothesis Three: Secure Attachment, Identity
Achievement, Intrinsic Religiousnessl

and Sense of Coherence

Thus, elaborating further on Lhe process approach to
personality development, the third hypothesis expected that
Secure Attachment would also predict ldentity Achievement,

rntrinsic Rerigiousness, and sense of coherence. Given that the

religiousness facLor was necessarily removed from the model- due

to nonlinearity and underidentification problems associated with
its manifest variables, it. could not be evaluated in the testing
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of the overall model in Samp1e I and II. However, when the whole

sample was reduced to a more religiously homogeneous group, and

the rel-igiousness factor was reconsidered, Secure Attachment

accounted for 258 of the variance in the religiousness factor.
But this could not be confirmed on another sample. Consequently,

there was only partial support and confirmation for this part of

the third hypothesis, ât least within a more religiously oriented

sample.

In terms of the other two constructs involved in the third
hypothesis, namely, Identity Achievement and Sense of Coherence,

both were predicted by Secure Attachment, as expected. In Sample

T I Secure Attachment accounted for L48 of the variance in

Identity Achievement, while in Sample II it accounted for 68 of

the variance. Clearly, the hypothesized rel-ationship between

Secure Attachment and ldentity Achievement was confirmed.

UnÌike Quintana and Lapsley (L987) | who found no

relationship between attachment and identity, and as a result
concluded that the attachment construct was/ perhaps, more

appropriate for infants rather than adolescents facing identity
issues, this study found evidence to the contrary. Like Benson,

Harris and Rogers (1,992) and Lapsley, Rice and Fitzgerald (l-990),

this study found evidence to support the important connection

between attachment and identity formation.

Exploring the separate contributions of parental- and peer

attachment to identity, further analysis revealed that attachment

to father did not contribute anything significant above and
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beyond that which was contributed by attachment to mother, in
terms of accounting for the variation in Identity Achievement

scores. This is not to say that attachment to father was not

related at aII to Identity Achievement. Taken by itself, the

fi,2 value for attachment to father was .02g. In other words,

attachment to father contributed to the variation of ldentity
Achievement scores by almost 38. However, combined with
attachment to mother and peers, the contribution to the variance

by the att.achment to father variable was not statistically
significant. Attachment to mother explained a little over BB of
variance, which increased t.o a little over l-28 when peer

attachment was added to the equation. These results are congruent

with the findings of Benson, Harris and Rogers (L992) who found

that mother attachment predicted higher levels of ldentity
Achievement, while father attachment tended to predict higher

Ievels of Foreclosure.

Personal ldentity scores¡ orì the other hand/ \^¡ere best

predicted by peer attachment. Attachment to peers accounted for a

little over BB of the variance, and this increased to l-l-8 when

attachment to mother was added to t.he equation. Again, attachment

to father appeared to make no significant additional- contribution
to explaining the variance in the Personal fdentity scores.

Although not using separate scales for mother and father
aLtachment, Lapsley, Rice, and Fitzgerald (l-990) found that
parental attachment accounted for BB of the variance in Personal-

Identity scores in first year students, which improved by an
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additional l-l-8 when Peer attachment was added to the equation.

Thus, the attachment variable accounted for a total of 20? of the

variance in Personal ldentity scores, which is somewhat larger

than what was found in the present study.

Taken together, the present findings clearly show a

reasonably good relationship between Secure Attachment and

Identity. This is significant, given the fact that in the past

much of the literature relating to identity formation has focused

on autonomy and separation from parents. These resul-ts confirm

the necessity for an underlying connecLedness to be maintained,

if identity issues are to be resolved and identity achievement to

be real-ized. When the parent or primary caregiver is still viewed

by the young person as a secure base, providing resources and

support that can be counted upon, then there is greater freedom

to explore identity issues and greater movement toward identity

resolution.

Further, this study contributes to the very limited amount

of information available regarding the separate influences of

moLher and father attachment to identity formation. In terms of

the Identity Achievement and Personal Identity measures used in

this study, it seems cl-ear that mother attachment makes a

significant impact over and above that of father attachment.

On the other hand, if father attachment is associated with the

identity status of Forecl-osure/ as indicated by Benson, Harris

and Rogers (1-992) | future research would do well to explore what

it is about father attachment that leads to one identity stat.us
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and what it is about mother attachment that leads to another

stat.us.

Including the identity statuses in this study would have

been very helpful in the exploration of some interesting
questions. However, in a previous study (Hossack, l-990) f found

that. when I compared the four identity statuses to Locus of

Control (Internal, Powerful Others, and Chance), in each instance

the Achieved and Foreclosed statuses were at opposite ends. Keep

in mind that the Achieved and Foreclosed statuses are the two

committed statuses, the former making a commitmenL to an identity
after an exploration of identity issues, whil-e the latter commits

to an identity that has been handed-down (e.g., from an authority
figure) without any serious exploration.

Hossack (l-990) found, for example, that on internal-cont.rol
orientation, the Achieved status was the highest (M=35.1-3,

SD=6.45) and Foreclosure, the lowest (M:28.96, Ð.:5.28). In terms

of being powerful other-control oriented, the Achieved status had

the lowest mean (M:1,5.82, SD=8.23) and the Foreclosed, the

highest mean (M=19.23, SÐ:7.19). Finatly, in terms of chance-

control orientation, the Foreclosed had the highest mean

(M:2I.00, SD=7.I9), while the Achieved status had the lowest mean

(M:l-5.56, SD=6 .38 ) .

In future research it would be worthwhile exploring control-
orientation in terms of attachment. Is mother attachment

associated with being internal-control oriented, and father
attachment to chance-control oriented or powerful- other-control
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oriented. If it turns out to be that wây, then what is it about

being attached to mother and father that leads to potentially

different orientations? Is it simply a perceived reflection of

the predominant caregiving that mother might give in a typical
and traditional family setting, in terms of availability,
responsiveness, and being abl-e to be counted upon? Wou1d this
contribute more to a sense of internal control, and less to
chance-control or powerful other-control orientations? fs secure

attachment to mother qualitatively different from secure

attachment to father¡ so that the former leads to identity
commitment only after exploration, while the latter leads to

commitment without exploration? This would make for interesting
research in the future.

fn the past the literature on identity formation not only

favored the autonomous person and separation rather than

connectedness, it also seemed to show a preponderance of males as

identity achievers over females. When gender dif ferences \^rere

explored in this study, males still seemed to have an edge over

females. Males with secure attachment to mother, accounted for
l-0.68 of the variance in ldentity Achievement scores, while

similarly attached females accounted for only 5. Bt of the

variance.

Thus, although secure attachment to mother clearly enhanees

Identity Achievement for both males and females, when males and

females are matched on security of attachment to moLher, males

still appear to do better on fdentity Achievement. If security of
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attachment to mother is not an equalizer of gender in Identity

Achievement, then what are some of the other psychological and

sociological variables that come into play during development

that create the differences in fdentity Achievement outcome? How

does secure/insecure attachment interact to modify or enhance

these other variables? These questions need to be explored in

future research.

In terms of Sense of Coherence (SOC), the third construct in

this hypothesis, as expected, it was predicted by Secure

Attachment. In Sample Lt Secure Attachment accounted for 74 of

the variance in SOC, and l-68 in Sample II. This provides evidence

that secureJ-y attached youth tend to perceive the world as

understandable/ manageable and meaningful. That is, they tend to

be high on SOC. This evidence confirms secure parental attachment

as one of the sources for the development of a strong SOC, and as

such, is one of the contributors to a generalized personality-

related disposition that provides a stress-resistance resource

(as Hart, Hittner and Paris, 1,991,, describe SOC).

5.4. Hypothesis Four: Extraversion, Identity Achievement,

rntrinsic Rel-igior.lsness, and Sense of Coherence

Like the previously discussed Secure Attachment construct,

the fourth hypothesis expected Extraversion to also have an

influence on Identity Achievement, Intrinsic Religiousness, and

Sense of Coherence. Simil-arly, as in the previous hypothesis, the

removal of the religiousness factor from the model, precluded its

evaluation in this part of the hypothesis. However, in Lerms of
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the other two constructs, Extraversion did not have a significant
infl-uence on Identity Achievement, but it did have a weak but

significant influence on Sense of Coherence (SOC). Between the

two samples the amount of variance accounted for in SOC, by

Extraversion/ averaged about 22.

5.5. Hypothesis Five: Neuroticism and Sense of Coherence

fn this hypothesis it was expected that Neuroticism would

have a strong negative relationship to Sense of Coherence. This

hypothesis was confirmed. fn Sample L, Neuroticism accounted for
2BZ of the variance in SOC and 228 of its variance in Sample II.
This is congruent with a large amount of literature that shows a

consistent and strong inverse relationship between SOC and trait
anxiety.

An unexpected finding was the relationship between

Neuroticism and Identity Achievement. When this path was included

in the respecified model, it accounted for 7.22 of the variance

in Identity Achievement in Sample f and B.7Z in Sample II. This

may be reflective of the inherent anxiety of the whole identity
resolution process for the late adolescent.

5.6. Eypothesis Sir: Identity Achievement

and Sense of Coherence

The sixth hypothesis expected Identity Achievement to
predict Sense of Coherence (SOC). However, given the paucity of

empirical evidence to feed this hypothesis, it v¡as largely based

on conceptual and chronological rationale. First, f conceptually

tied identity achievement to Antonovsky's (L987 ) notion of "good
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load balance", which he hypothesized to be one source for a

strong SOC. This concept reflects the learned ability to mobilize
resources to meet demands for performance. This J-earning begins

early and is conceptually rerat.ed to perceiving the parent as a

secure and resourcefur base from which to explore the world.

During childhood these learned skilts become more differentiated,
and during adorescence/ more critical. rt is at this time that
the individuar is faced with a host of new expectations and

demands/ encompassing physiologicalr pslchologicat and social
areas of concern, many of which culminate in the need for
identity resolution.

Second, Lhere was also a chronological factor. According to
Antonovsky (L987) | a strong Sense of Coherence is not fu1ly
developed tiII about the age of 30. This time period is somewhat

contiguous to the expected upper boundaries of identity
resolution. Given this rationale, it was expected that Identity
Achievement. wourd predict soc. The results confirmed this
hypothesis. Identity Achievement accounted for 5.48 of the

variance in SOC in Sample I and 5.58 in Sample fI.
5"7. Eypothesis Seven: Intrinsic Religiousness, Sense of

Coherence and Subjective WeIJ--being

The seventh hypothesis expected that the Intrinsic
Religiousness fact.or wourd infl-uence sense of coherence and

subjective wel-l-being. rn terms of the testing of the overarr
model in sampre r and rr, this hypothesis coul-d not be directly
evaluated, since the Intrinsic Religiousness factor was withdrawn
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from the model, as discussed earlier. on the ot.her hand, when the

whole sampre was reduced Lo a more rerigiously homogenous group,

and the rerigiousness factor was reconsidered, the predicted

paths to Sense of Coherence and Subjective Well-being were not

statistically significant.
However, during the course of anaryzing the data in this

study, it became increasingly clear that the fntrinsic
Rerigiousness factor was not being tapped adequatery by the

manifest variabl-es that were used. In the first instance, using

Sample T.t the Intrinsic (IN) and religion as End (EN) scales were

used. rn the second instance¡ Llsing the more rerigiousry
homogeneous group, the rntrinsic (rN) and rerigion as Means (ME)

scales v¡ere used. In both instances, it is doubtful whether the

rntrinsic Religiousness factor was being tapped, given the

confounding by the individuars who were indiscriminatery
proreligious" That is, individuals who indiscriminately scored

high on both, the intrinsic and extrinsic dimensions of religious
orientation.

Forming rerigious types in the secondary anarysis of this
study, effectively extracted the purest form of the rerigiously
intrinsic group. That is, individuals who scored high on the

intrinsic dimension and row on the extrinsic dimension of
religious orientation. When this was done and the Intrinsics vrere

compared to the other types on sense of coherence (soc) and

subjective wel-r-being (swB), they were significantry different
from the Nonreligious type on soc and the Extrinsic type on the
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meaningful-ness component of SOC.

Similarly, in terms of Subjective WeIl--being, the Intrinsics
were significantly different from the Extrinsic and Nonreligious

type on Satisfaction With Life, and significantly different from

arr three types (Prorerigious, Extrinsics and Nonrerigious) on

negative affect and overarl- happiness. That is, the rntrinsics
showed significantly lower negative affect and higher happiness.

rn sum then, the secondary analysis, in which a purer form

of the intrinsic religiousness concept was extracted, provides

indirect evidence in support of the initial theorizing. That is,
the hypothesis that intrinsic religiousness infl-uences SOC and

SWB. Future research would do well to devel-op religious scales

that would provide a continuous measure to tap t.he rntrinsic
Religiousness factor more adequately. Then, perhaps, what is
presented here, potentially¡ âs secondary confirmation, could be

a primary rearization within a structural equation moder.

5.8" Ilypothesis Eight: Sense of Coherence and

Subjective WelJ--being

The eighth and finar hypothesis pertaining to the moder

expected a strong positive rerationship between sense of
coherence and subjective werl-being. This hypothesis was

confirmed. Sense of Coherence accounted for 548 of the variance

in subjective werr-being in sampre r and 52? in sample rr.
In the overal-l model, Sense of Coherence was hypothesized to

pfay a najor rore in mediating the infruences of the process

component of personality development, providing the add.itional
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variation in SWB not accounted for by the structurar (trait)
component of personality development. rn sum/ then/ over.the two

sampres the combined and direct infl-uence of the traits, in
accounting for the variance in swB/ averaged about 59. on the

other hand, soc averaged about 538. These results may suggest.

that the process approach to personal-ity,--which emphasizes more

the impact of earrier internalized t.ransactions with the
environment on personality, as opposed to a morê biorogicarly
grounded approach to personarity--has a greater potentiar for
explaining the variance in swB. Arthough the approach taken in
this dissertation to swB is still restricted to a top-down

approach, iL emphasizes personality variables that are

internalized as a result of earlier learning and experience with
environmental infl-uences.

In

fol-l-owed

the

in

5.9. Some Further Analyses

5.9.1. Religion Variables

secondary analysis of this study several themes were

exploring furt.her the relationships among the
variabl-es. Given that the f ntrinsic Religiousness factor coul-d

not be evaluated in the testing of the overall model in Sample T-,

a good part of the secondary anarysis was devoted to this
construct.. Subsequently, religious orientation was explored from

two perspectives,. one involving a het.erogenous population (the

totar sampre) resulting in a rerigious typology ranging from

"nonrerigious" to "very religious", and the other involving a

religiously homogenous subsample, resulting in the exploration of
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religious dimensions.

when exploring the Religious Types among the total sample, a

recurring and significant contrast emerged between the Intrinsic

and Nonreligious type. In terms of attachment, this contrast

between the two groups was strongest with attachment to father,

suggesting that, irrespective of gender, high Father Attachment

was associated with high religious internality. This was also

confirmed when the Intrinsic and Extrinsic religious types vrere

compared. In this instance the differences between the two groups

were highly significant on Father Attachment, with Intrinsics

having a higher mean (96.75) than the Extrinsics (84.35)' and

with at.tachment to father accounting for 7Z of the variance

between the two groups.

Continuing the contrast between the two extreme groups

(Intrinsics and Nonreligious) in terms of personality traits, the

Intrinsically Religious type was significantly lower on

Neuroticism, and significantly higher on Extraversion and

AgreeabJ-eness, when compared to the Nonreligious Type. Although I

\^ras not able to confirm it in the testing of the overall model,

the original theorizing about a positive relationship between

Exlraversion and fntrinsic religiousness seems to be confirmed in

this secondary analysis.

Similar1y, when comparing the Tntrinsics and Extrinsics on

Neuroticism, the Extrinsics had a significantly higher mean on

Neuroticism. These results are congruent with the findings of

researchers who have investigated religious orientation and
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anxiety. For example, Baker and Gorsuch (1,982) found a negative

correlaLion between intrinsic scores and trait anxiety, and a

positive correlation between extrinsic scores and anxiety.

Likewise, a series of studies by Watson, Morris and Hood (1-9BBa,

l-9BBb, J-9BBc) found that Intrinsic religiousness correlated

negatively with depression scales, \^¡hereas Extrinsic

religiousness was positively correlated with them.

In terms of Sense of Coherence as whole, the difference

between the Religiously Intrinsic type and the Nonreligious type

was highly significant, with an overall SOC contributing between

6Z to l-OB of the variation. More specifically, the significant

differences were seen in two of the three components, namely,

Manageability and Meaningfulness, with the former contributing

between 48 to 74 of the variation, while the latter, between BB

to l-58. This confirmed the earlier theorizing regarding the

notion that religion provides one source in the development of a

strong sense of coherence, particularly, âS it relates to a sense

of meaningfulness. Similarly, the Intrinsics had a significantly

higher mean on the meaningfulness component of SOC compared to

the Extrinsics, which confirms the theorizing that it is

fntrinsic religiousness that is related to a greater sense of

meaningfulness. This tends to support BoIt's (L975) finding that

intrinsic religious motivation was positively related to Frankl's

(l-959) concept of meaning and purpose in life-

The Intrinsics vrere also significantly different from the

Nonreligious type in Subjective Well-being, with the former being
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higher on rife satisfaction and happiness (net affect). More

specifically, between 58 to 9Z of the variation between the two

groups \'ras due to rife satisfaction, and betr,¡een 7z to 98 due to
happiness. In other words, when comparing the two groups,

rntrinsics tended to be happier and more satisfied with tife.
similarly, when comparing rntrinsics and Extrinsics, the former

had significantly higher means on life satisfaction and general

happiness, while the ratter had significantly higher means on

negative affect. Again, this provides support for the generar

theorizing in this thesis that rntrinsic religiousness is
associated with greater positive affect than negative affect and,

thus, associated with a sal-utogenic rather than a pathogenic

orientation to life.

When exploring religious dimensions within the religiously
homogeneous subsampre, several rerigious scares were used. The

relationships of these religious scales to Attachment,

Personality Traits, Sense of Coherence and Subjective Well_-being

were examined. This exploration revealed an overall pattern that
seemed to contrast the more internalized form of religion with
the more hesitant and tentative form, in terms of commitment to
particular beliefs. While the more internalized form of religion
was associated with high parental atLachment, the more hesitant
(Quest scare), was associated wit.h l-ow attachment. For exampre,

the Quest scale had a significant and negative correlation with
aII three measures of Parental and peer attachment, suggesting

that with an increase in secure attachment there is a decrease in
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the tentativeness in which one held the particulars of his or her
religious beliefs,

Further, in terms of personality traits, the more

internalized form of religion tended to be associated with the
persona]-ity factors of Conscientiousness and Agreeableness, while
the more hesitant form (Quest and Religious Maturity scale) with
Openness to Experience. Elaborating further on this contrast, the
association with conscientiousness on the part of the more

internalized forms of religion, may impty the need to structure
real-ity and one's belief system in clearty defined terms wit.h "no

Ioose ends". on the other hand, the euest oriented individual
appears to be more closery associated with the predisposition
toward openness to Experience and its concomitant greater
toleration for existing "loose ends".

These findings provide int.eresting questions for future
research. For example, what is the relationship between the more

internarized forms of rerigion and the personar need for
structure? Neuberg and Newsom (l-993) recently exanined a measure

of personar need for structure and found that it correrated
negatively (t=-.42) with openness to Experience and positively
with Intolerance of Ambiguity (r:.36¡. Earlier I discussed the
interesting link between attachment to father and intrinsic
rerigiousness (see 5.9.1-) / and in hypothesis threer \¡re saw that
attachment to mother was clearly Iinked to the fdentity Achieved

st,atus, while attachment t.o f ather was potentialty linked. to the
Foreclosed stat.us (see 5.3). rf attachment to father is clearly
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Iinked to intrinsic religiousness and potentially linked to the

Foreclosed status, then what is the relationship between

intrinsic religiousness and the Foreclosed identity status?

Hossack (l-990) found that the Forecl-osed sLatus was significantly
more intolerant of ambiguity compared to the fdentity Achieved

status. Is this also true of Intrinsics? The Intrinsic's
negative relationship to Openness to Experience may suggest an

intolerance to ambiguity and the need to have "no loose ends".

What then is the relationship between the religious dimensions

and a personal need for structure, and does this have any

relationship to the maintenance of the Intrinsic's weII defined

religious belief syst.em? These are potential questions for
future research.

On the other hand, the relationship of religious dimensions

to Sense of Coherence and Subjective WeIl-being show a similar
pattern to the previous variables discussed. For example, the

Intrinsic and Religion as Means scales were associated with
meaningfulness, life satisfaction and positive affect, while the

Quest scale was associated with low Sense of Coherence and high

negative affect. This woul-d imply that, while a hesitancy and a

tentativeness in holding to a particular set of beliefs is
positively associated with the personality factor of Openness to
Experience, the d.ownside is a lower Sense of Coherence and

greater anxiety. This may provide some support for Batson's

conceptualization of religion as quest, which "involves openly

facing complex, existential questions (question of life's
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meaning, of death, and relationship with others) and resisting

clear-cut, pat answers" (Batson & Schoenrade, 1-99L, p.430).

5.9.2. The Five-Factor Model- of Personality

The Five-Factor model of the structure of personality was

also explored in the secondary analysis, in terms of Parental and

Peer Attachment, Adult Attachment Styles, and Sense of Coherence.

In all cases, four of the five personality factors showed

significant relationships. The one weak factor appears to be the

Openness to Experience factor, which showed little or no

significant relationships. The magnitude of the correlaLions

between the three remaining factors and the three measures of

attachment (Mother, Father, Peer)r ranged from .20 to .44, with

only three (202) of its significant correl-ations greater than

.30. These magnitudes were somewhat larger v¡hen comparing the

personality traits to the three Adult Attachment Styles (Close,

Depend, Anxious), which ranged from .i-6 to .5I, but showed

approximately 672 of its significant correlations greater than

"30. On the other hand, the magnitude of the correl-ations were

consistently larger when the personality traits were compared to

the Sense of Coherence (SOC) and its componenLs. Neuroticism

showed the strongest rel-ationship, ranging from -.51- to -.62 with

the components (Comprehensibility, Manageability, Meaningfulness)

and -.67 with the futl scale. This is congruent with the

Iiterature, which shows a strong inverse relationship between SOC

and trait anxiety.
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5.9.3. Parental Attachment TyBes

Finally, Parental attachment types vrere explored in
relationship to Sense of Coherence (SOC), Subjective WelI-being

(swB), and rdentity. rn terms of a stronq soc and high swB, high

mother and father attachment produced the highest means, while
Iow mother and father attachment produced the lowest means. The

second best scenario was the maintenance of high attachment to
mother, since this was stil-I better than the worst case scenario

of low mother and low father attachment, while maintaining just a

high father attachment did not produce revers significantry
different from Lhe worst case scenario. However, although mother

attachment appears to be a powerful infl-uence on soc and swB, it
is significantly enhanced by the addition of a secure father
atLachment, since the high mother/high father attachment type was

significantly different from high mother/low father attachment

type.

However, the situation was different for fdentity.
significant differences were seen between high and low mother

attachment categories, irrespective of father attachment. Thus,

it appears that father attachment has Ìittle to add to Identity
Achievement beyond the contribution that mother attachment makes.

This corroborated earlier findings between attachment and

identity.

5.10. Conclusion and Limitations
The general purpose of this study was to try and combine two

seemingly divergent approaches to personarity, prace it within a
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theoretical developmental framework, and at the same time

integrate seven conceptually related psychological constructs

within a single empirical model. With the exception of one

construct, this rather globa1 and ambitious project resulted in a

specified structural equat.ion model, that was modified, then

respecified, and then cross-validated on another sample.

However, given that the general design of the study was

cross-sectional, non-experimental, and correlational in nature,

the statistical procedures undertaken provided information as to
the plausibility of the model, not proof of causality. Similarly,
presumed directionality of influences among the hypothesized

Iatent constructs was J-argely based on logic and theory, and the

"confirmation" of the model suggests only that it is a viable

one. Because of the globaI and general exploratory nature of the

model tested, the emphasis is on plausibility. That is, it is
clearly possible to conceive of alternative formulations that
account for the data-set, analyzed equally well or better.

However, the combined weight of the conceptual and

theoretical integration of these constructs, the general

acceptance of the model fit in terms of the chi-square to degrees

of freedom ratio value and supplemental fit indices, and the

cross-validation of the model with all path coefficients
maintaining significance --seem to add weight to the plausibility

of this model.

In summary, these were the major findings of this study:

(1) Secure parental attachment correl-ated positively with
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Extraversion and negatively with Neuroticism.

(2) Extraversion and Neuroticism r¡¡ere both predictive of
subjective werr-being, but these rerationships were

relatively weak.

(3) Secure parentaÌ attachment was predictive of religiousness/
but only for a religious subsample. rn addit.ion, attachment
to father was the most strongJ_y related to rerigious
internality.

(4) secure parentar attachment was predictive of rdentity
Achievement, with attachment to mother being the most
powerful predictor. The addition of peer attachment added t.o

this predictive power.

(5) on the rdentity Achievement measure, mares high on

attachment t'o mother were significantly higher than females
who were high on attachment to mother.

(6) Peer attachment was most predictive of personar identity,
which increased significantly when attachment to mother was

added.

(7) secure parentar attachment predi_cted a high sense of
Coherence.

(8) Extraversion had a weak but significant influence on sense of
Coherence.

(9) Neuroticism had a reratively strong, inverse rerationship to
Sense of Coherence.

(.10) Neuroticism had a significant inverse rel_ationship to
fdentity Achievement.
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(11) Identity Achievement was predictive of a high Sense of

Coherence.

(L2) Sense of Coherence was strongly predictive of Subjective

Well-being (SWB). It proved to be a major mediating variable

that provided the additional variation in SWB, not accounted

for directly by the structural (trait) approach to
personality development.

(13) The fntrinsically Religious type was significantly lower on

Neuroticism and higher on Extraversion and Agreeableness,

than the Nonreligious type.

(l-4) Compared to the Extrinsically Religious type, the

Intrinsically Religious type was lower on Neuroticism.

(15) The Intrinsically Religious type were significantly higher

on Sense of Coherence, parLicularly, the Manageability and

Meaningfulness components, than the Nonreligious type.

(16) Compared to t.he Extrinsic Religious type, the Intrinsically
Religious type was significantly higher on the

Meaningfulness component of Sense of Coherence.

(17 ) The fntrinsically Religious type was significantly higher on

life satisfaction and happiness, than both, the Extrinsic
Religious type and the Nonreligious type.

(.18) In terms of commitment to particular religious beliefs, the

Iess hesitant and less tentative v¡ere associated with secure

atLachments, Conscientiousness, Agreeableness, and higher

Sense of Coherence, buL were lower on Openness to

Experience, when compared to the more hesitant and more
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tentative.
(19) rn the Five-Factor moder of the structure of personality,

all but the Openness to Experience factor showed significant
relationships to the sense of coherence and attachment

measures -

(20) Finarry, in terms of parental attachment types, high mother

attachment was needed for a strong Sense of Coherence (SOC),

high Subjective Well-being (SWB), and high rdentity
Achievement. with the addition of father attachment, the

former two (soc and swB) were enhanced, but not the ratter
(fdentity Achieved)"

5.11. Future Research possibilities

On the basis of the findings in this study, future research

can move in several directions. First, it would be helpful to try
and validate this model on a more religiously homogeneous sample,

with the Intrinsic Rel-igiousness factor remaining intact. Given

the information provided in the secondary analysis regarding the
stronger links between the rntrinsically religious type and the
other consLructs used in the moder/ a corollary woul-d be to
obtain or develop religious scales that were continuous in nature

and which would target the intrinsic type more accurately without
the potential confounding presentry seen. An adjacent research

path would be to explore the nature of the religious variable in
diverse populations, whire at the same time deveroping scares

that are more appropriate for such diversity.
second/ one can focus onry on the process aspect of the
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model and al-so various components of the model can be

diversified. For example, expanding the identity construct to
include aII four identity statuses that can be accessed by

continuous measures without forming mutually exclusive types. If
this could be combined with a similar process with rerigious
types, including the nonrerigious, then murtipre moders courd be

compared by varying the combinations of religious and identity
types. Further, if security of attachment coul_d be in terms of
high (secure¡ and low (insecure), this could add to the

combinations for model comparison. For example, how would the

model-fit compare between secure attachment, moratorium status,

and intrinsic religiousness, and secure attachment, moratorium

status, and quest orientation, or secure attachment, achieved

status, and intrinsic religiousness, etc.

Third, adding new components to the model could be helpful.
For examPle, adding the component of personal need for structure,
may be helpful in comparison with the components of Sense of
Coherence, identity and religiousness. Thus, future research

could expand the present findings of this study and potentially
explore in several new directions.
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APPENDIX A

QUESTIONNAIRE BOOKLET

Thank you for participating in this study. The general purpose
of thiè study is to look at the relationship of attitudes and
experiences 1n college-age youth: relationships to parents and
peers, personality dimensions, retigion-rel-ated attitudes, life
satisfaõtion, and identity. Different attitudes and experiences
wilt be assessed by different scales. There are no right or wrong
answers. you have two hours to complete al-I the scales included
in this study

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

Each questionnaire begins with specific instructions ' Please
read these instructions carefully before responding. When you
respond to a given item, do not spend too much time thinking
about it, but express the attitude which comes first into your
mind. Be sure to answer all items and make sure, when
responding, that the item number in the questionnaire
corresponds to the item number Qn the answer sheet.

MACHINE-SCORABLE ANSWER SHEET

Please do not write on the questionnaire booklet. Use the
machine-scorable answer sheet to record your answer. Ho\¿ever,
before you sLart recording youT answers on the answer sheet,
please iill-in your student number and shade in the appropriate
¿igits in the student number box, in the upper right corner. Do
not write youï name on the answer sheet. We need your student
number only to keep your ansvler sheets together. We are not
interested in finding-out your identity. But please answer all
the questions as honestly as you can and keep focused as you work
your way through the questions.

As mentioned above, it should take approximately two hours to
complete the three forms containing the scales. When you have
finished please check youl answer sheets for any items you may
have missèd. Be sure that all the items are answered. Thank you
for your cooperation. Note: A brief abst.ract of the results of
this stud.y witf be posted on the first floor of the Duff Roblin
Building by the end of the Year.

SOME GENERAL INFORMATION

On your answer sheets, please
questions:
1) What is your gender?

l- = male
2 = female

respond to the following
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2) Your age-range is:
l- : IB-22 years
2 - 23-25 years
3 : 26-30 years
4 = 30-40 years

3) Which of the following best describes your feelings? (Choose
one )

1 : I find it relatively easy to get close to others and am
comfortable depending on them and having them depend on
me. I don't often worry about being abandoned or about
someone getting to close to me.

2 : I am somewhat uncomfortable being close to others; I
find it difficult to trust them, difficult to allow
myself to depend on them. f am nervous when anyone
gets to close, and often love partners want me to be
more intimate than I feel comfortable being.

3 : I find that others are reluctant to get as close as I
would like. I often vrorry that my partner doesn't
really love me or won't want to stay with me. I want
to merge completely with another person, and this
desire sometimes scares people away.

4) What is your general religious affiliation:
l- = Cathol-ic
2 : Protestant
3 : Jewish
4 = Other
5 : None

5) How interested are you in religion?
1 : Not at all interested
2 : Moderately interested
3 : Very interested

6) How often do you participate in religious activities (attend
church/synagoguer pray, focus on religious things, etc.)?

1 : Never
2:Onceayear
3:Onceamonth
4:Onceaweek
5 : One or more times a day

7) As you were growing up, according to your perception, how
would you rate your mother's (or one acting as your mother)
religiousness?

l- = non-religious
2 = moderately religious
3 : strongly religious
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B) As you v/ere growing up, according to your perception, how
would you rate your father's (or one acting as your father)
religiousness?

l- : non-religious
2 = moderately religious
3 = strongly religious

9) Are your religious beliefs similar to your parents?
l_:No
2:Yes

10) Which of the following best describes your beliefs about God?

l- = God is a living/ personal being who is interested and
invol-ved in human Iives and af fairs.

2 : God created the universe, but is no longer active or
involved in human lives and affairs.

3 : God in an impersonal, transcendental force in the
universe.
4 =God does not exist, either as a personal being or as a

force in the universe.

1-1) Do you feel- that you have a personal relationship with Jesus
Christ and/or God?

i- : Not at all
2 = Some of the time
3 = Most of the time
4 = AII of the time

1-2) What is the range of your family's average annual income?
1- : Less than $20,000
2: $20,000 - $29,000
3 = 93 0, 000 - $¡9, 000
4- $40/000 - $¿9l000
5 : $501000 or more

13) How do you classify yourself? (Choose on of the options
below¡

l- : Atheist (rejects any notion of God)
2 : Agnostic (disinterest in the notion of God)
3 : Theist (interested in the notion of God)

L4) How would you categorize the social cl-ass of your family of
origin?

i- = Iower cl-ass
2 = middle class
3 : upper middle class
4 : upper class
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15) When you were growing up as a chil-d, which statement below
best describes your relationship to your mother (or primary
caregiver) ?

1, = She was generally warm and responsive,' she was good at
knowing when to be supportive and when to let me
operate on my ovrn; our rel-ationship was almost always
comfortable, and I have no major reservations or
complaints about it.

2 : She was fairly cold, distant, and rejecting, and not
very responsive; I often felt that her concerns were
elsewhere; I frequently had the feeling that she would
just as soon not have had me.

3 : She was noticeably inconsistent in her reactions to me,
sometimes \,{arm and sometimes not; she had her own needs
and agendas which sometimes got in the r.ray of her
receptiveness and responsiveness to my needs; she
definitely loved me but didn't always show it in the
best way.
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APPENDIX B

RELATIONSHIPS QUESTIONNAÏRE

This questionnaire asks about your relationships with important
people in your tife --your mother, your father, and your close
friends. Please read the directions to each part carefully.

Part f

Each of the foll-owing statements asks about your feelings about
your mother or the woman who has acted as your mother' If you
have more than one pelson acting as your mother (e.9. a natural
mother and a step-mother) ansv/er the questions for the one you
feel- has most influenced you.

Read each statement carefully. Then select the number that tells
how true the statement is for you now, and mark it on your
machine-scorabl-e answer sheet

Almost Never
or Never

True

Seldom Sometimes
True True

Often Almost Always
True or Always

TTue

l-. My mother respect my feelings.
2. I feel my mother does a good job as my mother.
3. I wish I had a different mother.
4. My mother accepts me as f am.
5. I like to get my mother's point of view on things I'm

concerned about.
6. I feel it's no use letting my feelings show around my mother.
7. My mother can teII when I'm upset about something.
B, Talking over my problems with my mother makes me feel ashamed

or foolish.
9. My mother expects too much from me.
10. I get upset easily around my mother.
l-l-. f get upset alot more than my mother knows about '
L2. When we discuss things, ftY mother cares about my point of

view.
l-3. My mother trusts my judgment.
1-4. My mother has her own problemsr so I don't bother her with

mine.
l-5. My mother helps me to understand myself better.
l-6. I tell my mother about my problems and troubles.
1,7 . I feel angry with my mother.
l-8. I don't get much attention from my mother.
1,9 . My mother helps me Lo talk about my dif f icul-ties.
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20.
21.

22.
23.

24.

25.

My mother understands me.
When I am angry about something, my mother tries to
understanding.

I trust my mother.
My mother doesn't understand what I'm going through

days.
I can count on mother when I need to get something
chest.

be

these

off my

asks meIf my mother knows something is bothering me,
about it.

she

Part ff
This part asks about your feelings about your father, or the man
who has acted as your father. If you have more than one person
acting as your father (e.g. natural and step-father) answer the
question for the one you feel has most influenced you.

Almost Never
or Never

True

Seldom Sometimes
True True

Often
True

Almost Always
or Always

True

t_2345
l-. My father respects my feelings.
2. I feel my father does a good job as my father.
3. I wish I had a different father.
4. My father accepts me as I am.
5" I tike to get my father's point of view on things I'm

concerned about.
6. I feel it's no use letting my feelings show around my father.
7. My father can tell when I'm upset about something.
B. Talking over my problem with my father makes me ashamed or

foolish.
9. My father expects too much from me.
l-0. I get upset easily around my father.
l-l-. I get upset alot more than my f ather knows about.
1,2. When we discuss things, ffiy father cares about my point of

view.
l-3 . My f ather trusts my j udgment .

1,4. My father has his own prnoblems, so I don't bother him with
mine.

i-5. My father helps me to understand myself better.
L6. I tell my father about my problems and troubles.
1,7 . I feel angry with my f ather.
l-8. I don't get much attention from my father.
1,9. My father helps me to talk about my difficulties "

20. My father understands me.
2L. When I am angry about something, my father tries to be

understanding.
22. I trust my father.
23. My father doesn'L understand what I'm going through these

days.
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24. I can count on my father when f need to get something off my
chest.

25. If my father knows something is bothering me, he asks me
about it.

Part flf
This part asks about your feelings about your relationships with
your close friends. Please read each statement and enter the
appropriate number in your machine-scorable answer sheet that
tells how true the statement is for you now.
Almost Never Seldom Sometimes Often Almost Always

or Never True True True or Never
True True

l-. I like to get my friend's point of view on things I'm
concerned about.

2. My friends can tell when I'm upset about something.
3. Vùhen we discuss things, my friends care about my point of

view.
4. Talking over my problems with my friends makes me feel ashamed

or foolish.
5. I wish I had different friends.
6. My friends understand me.
7 . My friends help me to talk about my difficulties.
B. My friends accept me as I am.
9. I feel the need to be in touch with my friends more often.
l-0. My friends don't understand what I'm going through these

days.
l-l-. I feel alone or apart when f 'm with my friends.
L2. My friends listen to what I have to say.
l-3. I feel my friends are good friends.
L4. My friends are fairly easy to talk to.
l-5. Vühen I am angry about something, my friends try to be

understanding.
i-6. My friends help me to understand myself bet.ter.
L7. My friends care about how f am.
l-8. I feel angry with my friends.
i-9. I can count on my friends when f need to get something of my

chest.
20. I trust my friends.
21,. My friends respect my feelings.
22. f get upset alot more than my friends know about.
23. It seems as if my friends are irritated with me for no

reason.
24. I can teII my friends about my problems and troubles.
25. If my friends know something is bothering me, they ask me

out it-
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APPENDIX C

ADULT ATTACHMENT SCALE (AAS)

Instructions: P1ease read each of the following statements and
rate the extent to which it describes your feelings about.
romantic relationships. Please think about aII your relationships
(past and present) and respond in terms rof how you generally
feel in these relationships. If you have never been involved in
a romantic relationship, answer in terms of how you think you
would feel. Please use the scale below as you respond.

l-.... 2........3 ....4 ....5
Not at aII Very

characteristic characteristic
of me of me

l-) f find it relatively easy to get close to people.

2) I find it difficult to allow myself to depend on others.

3 ) In relationships, I oft.en worry t.hat. my partner does not
really love me.

4) f find that others are reluctant to get as close as f would
like.
5) I am comfortable depending on others.

6 ) f do not worry about someone getting t.oo close Lo me.

7) I find people are never there when you need them.

B) I am uncomfortable being close to people.

9) In relationships, I often worry that my partner will not want
to stay with me.

10) When I showmy feelings for people, I'm afraid they wiII not
feel the same about me.

11) In relationships, I often wonder whether my partner really
cares about me.

12) I am comfortable developing close relationships with others.

13) f am nervous when anyone gets too close to me.

14) I know that people wiII be there when I need them.
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15) I want to get close to people but I worry about being hurt by
them.

16) I find it difficult to trust others completely.

L7) Often, people want me to be closer than I feel comfortable
being.

18) I am not sure that I can always depend on people to be there
when I need them.
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APPENDTX D

IDENTITY ACHIEVED (EOM-EIS)

Instructions: Read each item and indicate to what degree it
reflects your own thoughts and feelings. If a statement has more
than one part, please indicate your reaction to the statement AS
A WHOLE. Use the scal-e below to indicate the degree of your
respose.

Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Disagree Agree

l-) Politics is something that I can never be too sure about
because things change so fast. But f do think it's important to
know what I can politically stand for.
2) There are many reasons for friendship, but f choose my close
friends on the basis of certain values and similarities that f've
personally decided on.

3) A person's faith is unique to each individual. f've considered
and reconsidered it nyself and know what I can believe.

4) Based on past experiences, f've chosen the type of dating
relationship I want now.

5) After considerable thought I've developed my own individual
viewpoint of what is for me an ideal "Iifestyle" and don't
believe anyone will be likely to change my perspective.

6) It took me a while to figure it out, but I now really know
what I want for a career.

7) I've spent some time thinking about ments and women's roles in
marriage and I've decided what wiII work best for me.

B) I've thought my political beliefs through and realize f can
agree with some and not other aspects of what my parents believe.

9) After a lot of self-examination I have established a very
definite view on what my own lifestyle will be.

10) I've chosen one or more recreational activities to engage in
regularly from lots of things and I'm saLisfied with those
choices.
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1-.1-) I've gone through a period of serious questions about faith
and can say I understand what f believe in as an j-ndividual.

12) It took me a long time to decide but now I know for sure what
direction to move in for a career.

i.3) I've tried many different friendships and now I have a clear
idea of what I look for in a friend.
14) There are many ways that married couples can divide up family
responsibil-ities. I've thought about lots of ways and now I know
exactly how I want it to happen for me.

l-5 ) After trying a lot of dif ferent recreational-
found one or more f really enjoy doing by myself

16) Irve dated different types of people and
what my ov¡n "unwriLten rules" for dating are

now
and

activities I've
or with friends.

know exactly
who I will date.
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APPENDIX E
ASPECTS OF rDENrrTy QUESTTONNATRE (ArQ)

Instructions: These items describe different aspects of
identity. Please read each item carefully and consider how it
applies to you. Choose a number from the scale below to indicate
your response.

1 = Not important to my sense of who I am
2 = Sl-ightly important to my sense of who f am
3 : Somewhat important to my sense of who I am
4 : Very important to my sense of who I am
5 : Extremely import.ant to my sense of who I am

l-) My popularity with other people

2) My personal values and moral standards

3 ) My dreams and imagination

4) The ways in which other people react to what I say and do

5) My thoughts and ideas

6) Knowing that r continue to be essentially the same inside even
though life involves many external- changes

7) My attractiveness to other people

B ) The way f deal with rny fears and anxieties

9) My feelings of being a unique person, being distict from
others

10) My reputation, whaL others think of me

11) My self-knowledge, my ideas about what kind of person I
really am

L2) My gestures and mannerisms, the impression I make on others

l-3 ) My personal goals and hopes for the future
74) My social behavior, such as the way I act when meeting people
15) My personal self-knowledge, the private opinion I have of
myself

16) My emotions and feelings

17) My physical appearance: height, weight, and the shape of my
body
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APPENDIX F

RELIGIOUS ORIENTATION SCALE

fnstructions: Read each item and indicate your disagreement or
agreement according to the scale below. There are no right or
wrong ans\,¡ers . Note: if your religious f aith is dif ferent f rom
Christianity, please interpret "church" as place of worship
(e.g., synagogue or temple) and "Bible" as religious or sacred
writings.

Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Disagree Agree

l-2345
J-) Although I believe in my religion, I feel there are many more
important things in my life.

2) It is important to me to spend periods of time in private
religious thought and meditaion.

3) It doesn't matter so much what I believe so long as f lead a
moral life.

4) If not prevented by unavoidabl-e circumstances,
church.

5 ) The primary purpose of prayer is to gain relief and
protection.

6) The church is most important as a place to formulate good
social relationships.

7) I try hard to carry my religion over into aII my other
dealings in Iife.

B ) What religion of f ers me most is comforL when sorro\'¡s and
misfortune strike.

9) I pray chiefly because I have been taught to pray.

10) The prayers I say when I am alone carry as much meaning and
personal emotion as those said by me during services.

11) Although I am a religious person I refuse to let religious
considerations influence my everyday affairs.

1'2) A Primary reason for my interest in religion is that my
church is a congenial social activity.

13 ) Quite often I have been keenly aware of the presence of God
or the Divine Being.

I attend
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14) f read literature about my faith (or church).

15) If f were to join a church group I would prefer to join a
Bible Study group rather than a social fellowship

.16 ) Occasionally I f ind it necessary to compromise my religious
beliefs in order to protect my social and economic well-being.

L7) One reason for my being a church member is that such
membership helps to establish a person in the community.

18) My religious beliefs are what really lie behind my whole
approach to life.

19 ) Religion is especially important to me because it answers
many questions about the meaning of life.

20) The purpose of prayer is to secure a happy and peaceful life.
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APPENDIX G

RELIGIOUS LIFE INVENTORY

Instructions: This questionnaire relates to religious
development. There is no concensus about right or wrong answers;
some pèople witl agree and others will disagree with each of the
statements.

Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Disagree Agree

l-. The church has been very important for my religious
development.

2. WorJ-dIy events cannot affect the eternal truths of my
religion.

3. As I grow older and change, I expect my religion also to grow
and change.

4. My religious development is a natural response to our innate
need for devotion to God.

5. I am constantly questioning my religious beliefs.

6. It might. be said that I value my religious doubts and
uncertainties,

7. My minister (oï youth director, camp counsellor, etc. ) has
had a profound influence on my personal religious deveJ-opment.

B. I was not very interested in religion until I began to ask
questions about the meaning and purpose of my life.

9. God's wiII should shape mY life.

l-0. On religious issues, I find the opinions of others
irrelevant.

l-l-. For me, doubting is an important part of what it means to be
religious.

12" It is necessary for me Lo have a religious belief.

l-3. When it comes to religious questions, I feel driven to know
the truth.

14. I find my everyday experiences severely test my religious
convictions.
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l-5. A major factor in my religious development has been the
imporLance of religion for my parents.

l-6. I do not expect my religious convictions to change in the
next few years.

1,7 . I f ind religious doubts upsetting.

l-8. Religion is something I have never felt personally compelled
to consider.

l-9. I have not yet arrived at what is the truth about religion.

20. I have been driven to ask religious questions out of a
growing awareness of the tensions in my world and in my relation
to my world.

2I. My religion serves to satisfy needs for fell-owship and
security.

22. My religious development has emerged out of my growing sense
of personal identity,

23. My religion is a personal matLer, independent of the
influence of organized religion.

24. Whether I turn out to be religious or not doesn't make much
difference Lo me.

25. My life experiences have led me to rethink my religious
convictions.

26. Certain people have served as "modeIs" for my religious
development.

27. There are many religious issues on which my views are still
changing.

28. I have found it essential to have faith.

29. It is important for me to learn about religion from those who
know more about it than I do.

30. God wasn't very important for me until f began to ask
questions about the meaning of my own life.

3l-. I find it impossible to conceive of myself not being
religious.

32. The umeu of a few years back would be surprised at my present
religious stance.
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33. Questions are far more central to my religious experience
than are answers.

34. Outside forces (other persons, church, etc. ) have been
relatively unimportant in my religious development.

35. For me, religion has not been a "must".
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APPENDIX H

RELIGIOUS MATURITY SCALE

Here are some statements that show how people feel about
religion. Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with
the statement by selecting a number according to the key below.

l-.... .2... .3... ..4.. .....5
Strongly StronglY
Disagree Agree

l-) My religious beliefs provide me with satisfying answers at
this stage of my development, but I am prepared to alter them as
new information becomes available.

2) I am happy with my plesent religion but wish to be open to new
insights and ways of understanding the meaning of life.

3 ) As best as I can deLermine, my religion is true, but I
recognize that I could be mistaken on some points.

4) Important questions about the meaning of life do not have
simple or easy answers; therefore faith is a developmental
process.

5) I could not commit myself to a religion unless I was certain
that it is completely true.

6) I have struggled in trying to understand the problems of evil,
suffering, and death that mark this world.

7) Churches should concentrate on proclaiming the gospel and not
become involved in trying to change society through social or
political action.

B ) While \^re can never be quite sure that what we believe is
absolutely true, it is worth acting on the probability that it
may be.

9) I have found many religious questions to be difficult and
comp.l-ex so f am hesitant to be dogmatic or final in my
assertions.

10) In my religion my relationships with other people are as
fundamental as my relationship with God.

11) My religious beliefs are pretty much the same today as they
were five years ago.
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APPENDIX I

NEO-FFr ( "THE BrG FIVE" )

Read each statement carefully. For each statement choose the
number of the response that best represents your opinion. Select
only one response for each statement. Please respond to aII
statements.

Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Disagree Agree

l-. I am not a worrier.
2. I like to have a lot of people around me.
3. I don't like to waste my time daydreaming.
4. I try to be courteous to everyone I meet.
5. I keep my belongings clean and neaL.
6. I often feel inferior to others.
7. I laugh easily.
B. Once I find the right way to do something, I stick to it.
9. I often get into arguments with my family and coworkers
l-0. I am pretty good about pacing myself so as to get things done

on time.
l-l-. When I am under a great deal of stress, sometimes f f eel like

f am going to pieces.
1,2. I don't consider myself especially "Iight-hearted".
l-3. I am intrigued by the patterns f find in art and nature.
L4. Some people think I am selfish and egotistical.
15. I am not a methodical person.
l-6 . I rarely feel- Ionely or blue.
1,7. I really enjoy talking to people.
l-8. I believe Ietting students hear contoversial speakers can

only confuse and mislead them.
l-9. I would rather cooperate with others than compete with them.
20. I try to perform al-I the tasks assigned to me

conscientiously .

2L. I often feel tense and jittery.
22. I like to be where the action is.
23. Poetry has little or no effect on me.
24. I tend to be cynical and skeptical of others' intentions.
25. f have a clear set of goals and work toward them in an

orderly fashion.
26. Sometimes I feel completely worthless.
27. I usually prefer to do things alone.
28. I often try new and foreign foods.
29. f believe that mosL people will take advantage of you, if you

l-et them.
30. I waste alot of time before settling down to work.
3l-. I rarely feel fearful or anxious.
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32. I often feel as if I am bursting with energy.
33. I seldom notice the moods and feelings that different

environments produce.
34. Most people I know like me.
35. I work hard to accomplish goals.
36. f often get angry at the way people treat me.
37. I am a cheerful, high-spirited person.
38. I believe we should look to our religious authorities for

decision on moral issues.
39. Some people think of me as cold and calculating.
40. When I make a commitment, I can always be counted on to

l-Iow through.
47. Too often, when things go wrong, I get discouraged and feel

Iike giving up.
42 . f am not a cheerful- optimist.
43 . Sometimes, r,shen I am reading poetry or looking at a work of

art, I feel a chill- or wave of excitement.
44. f am hard-headed and tough-minded in ny attitudes.
45. Sometimes, I am not as dependable or reliable as I should be.
46. I am seldom sad or depressed.
47. My Ìife is fast-paced.
48. I have little interest in speculating on the nature of the

universe or the human condition.
49. I generally try to be thoughtful and considerate.
50. I am a productive person who always gets the job done.
5l-. f often feel heJ-pless and want someone else to solve my

problems.
52. I am a very active person.
53. f have a lot of intellectual- curiosity.
54. If f don't like people, I let them know it.
55. I never seem to be able to get organized.
56. At times, I have been so ashamed I just wanted to hide.
57 . f would rather go my own way than be a leader of others.
58. I often enjoy playing with theories or abstract ideas.
59. If necessary/ I am willing to manipul-ate people to get what f

want.
60. I strive for excellence in everything I do.
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APPENDIX J

EYSENCK'S E-SCALE

Instructions: Listed below are number of statements concerning
personal attitudes and traits. Read each item and decide whether
the statement is "true" or t'false", as it pertains to you
personally.

1 = True (yes) 2 False (no)

l-) Do you have many different hobbies?
2) Are you a talkative person?
3 ) Are you rather lively?
4) Can you usually let yourself go and enjoy yourself at a lively

party?
5) Do you enjoy meeting new people?
6) Do you tend to keep in the background on social occasions?
7 ) Do you like going out a lot?
B) Do you prefer reading to meeting people?
9 ) Do you have many friends?
10) Would you call yourself happy-go-lucky?
11) Do you usually take the initiative in making nev/ friends?
12) Are you mostly quiet when you are with other people?
13 ) Can you easily geL some life into a rather duII party?
1-4) Do you like telling jokes and funny stories to your friends?
15) Do you like mixing with people?
.16) Do you nearly always have a "ready answer", when people talk

to you?
L7 ) Do you like doing things in which you have to act quickly?
l-B ) Do you often take on more activities than you have time for?
19 ) Can you get a party going?
20) Do you like plenty of bustle and excitemenL around you?
21) Do other people think of you as being very lively?

EYSENCK'S N-SCALE

l- = True (yes) 2 False (no)

t_

2
3

Does your mood often go up and down?
Do you feel "just miserable" for no reason?
Do you often worry about things you should not have done or

said?
4) Are you an irritable person?
5 ) Are your feelings easily hurt?
6) Do you often feel "fed-up"?

Are you often troubled about feelings of guilt?
B) Would you call yourself a nervous person?
9) Are you a worrier?
t_0
i_ l_

1-2

Do you worry about awful things that might happen?
Vüou1d you call yourself tense or "highly-strung"?
Do you worry about your heal-th?
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13 ) Do you suffer from sleeplessness?
14) Have you often felt listless and tired for no reason?
15 ) Do you often feel life is very duII?
16 ) Do you woruy a lot about your looks?
17 ) Have you ever wished that you \,rere dead?
18) Do you worry too long after an embarrassing experience?
19) Do you suffer from "nerves"?
20) Do you often feel lonely?
2L) Are you easily hurt when people find fault with you or the

work you do?
22) Are you sometimes bubbling' over with energy and sometimes

very sluggish?
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APPENDIX K

ORTENTATTON TO LrFE QUESTTONNATRE (SOC)

f nstructions: Here is a set of questions relat.ing t.o various
aspects of our lives. Each question has five possible answers/
with numbers l- and 5 being extreme ans\,Íers . Tf the words under L
are right for you, mark number l- on your ansv¡er sheet; if the
words under 5 are right for you, mark number 5 on your answer
sheet. ff you feel- differently, mark the number which best
expresses your feeling. Please give onl1r one answer to each
question.

l-. When you talk to people, do you have the feeling that they
don't understand you?

l_2345
never have always have
this feeling this feeling

2. In the past, when you had to do something which depended upon
cooperation with others, did you have the feeling that it:

l_2345
surely wouldn't surely would

get doneget done

3. Think of the people with whom you come into contact daily,
aside from the ones to whom you feel closest. How well do you
know most of them?

l-2345
you feel that. you know them
they're strangers very well

4. Do you have the feeling that you don't real-Iy care what goes
on around you?

12345
very seldom very often
or never

5. Has it happened in the past that you were surprised by the
behavior of people whom you thought you knew well?

i_2345
never always

happened happened



6. Has
you?

7. Life

it happened that

I2
never

happened

is:

people whom

had:

3

you counted

45

are In

4
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on disappointed

always
happened

no clear goals
or purpose at all

9. Do you have the feeling that you'

23l_

very often

l-0. In the past ten years your life has been:

l-234
fuII of changes
without your

knowing what wiII
happen next

l-l-. Most of the things you do in the future

l_234
completely
fascinating

1-2. Do you have the feeling that you
situation and don'L know what to do?

l_23
very often

full of
interest

B. Until now your life has

t-2

l-3. What best describes how
t-2

one can always
find a solution

to painful things
in life

completely
routine

45
very clear goals

and purpose

re being treated unfairly?

5
very seldom

or never

5
completely
consistent
and clear

you see life:
34

will probably be:

5
deadly

boring

an unfamiliar

5
very seldom
or never

5
there is no

solution to
painful things

in life
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L4. When you think about your life, Yoü very often

l-2345
feel how good it ask Yourself whY
is to be alive You exist at aII

l-5. When you face a difficult problem, the choice of a solution
is:

12345
always confusing alwaYs
and hard to find comPletelY clear

16. Doing the things you do every day is:

l-2345
a source of deep a source of
pleasure and Pain and boredom

satisfaction

17. Your tife in the future wiII probably be:

12345
full of changes comPletelY
without your consistent

knowing what and clear
will happen

l-8. When something unpleasant happened in the past youl tendency
was:

l-2345
"to eat yourself to saY "ok,

up" about it that's that. I
have to live with

it, " and go on

L9 " Do you have very mixed-up feelings and ideas?

l-234s
very often very seldom or never

20. When you do something that gives you a good feeling?

12345
it's certain that it's certain that

you'J-I go on something wiII
feeling good haPPen to sPoil

the feeling
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21,. Does it happen that you have feelings inside, you would
rather not feel?

l-2345
very often very seldom or never

22. You anticipate that your personal life in the future will
be:

1,2345
totally without fuII of meaning
meaning or purpose and purpose

23. Do you think that there will always be people whom you'Il be
able to count on in the future?

l-234
you're certain

there will be

5
you doubt

there wiII be

24. Does it happen that you have the feeling that you don't know
exactly what's about to happen?

12345
very often very sel-dom or never

25. Many people/ even those with a strong character, sometimes
feel like l-osers in certain situations. How often have you
felt this way in the past?

l_2345
never very often

26. When something happened, have you generally found that:
12345

you overestimated you saw things
or underestimated in the right
its importance proportion

27. When you think of difficulties you are likely to face in
important aspects of your l-ife, do you have the feeling
that:

12345
you will always you won't

succeed in overcoming succeed in overcoming
the difficulties the difficul-ties
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28. How often do you have the feeJ-ing that there's little
meaning in the things you do in your daily life?

l_2345
very often very seldom or never

29. How often do you have feelings that yotl're not sure you can
keep under control?

l_2345
very often very seldom or never
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APPENDIX L

SATISFACTTON WITH LIFE SCALE

Instructions: Below are five statements with which you may agree
or disagree. Using the 5-point scal-e below, indicate your degree
of agreement with each sLatement. Please be open and honest in
your responding.

Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Disagree Agree

L2345

l-. In most \rays my life is close to my ideal.

2. The conditions of my l-ife are excellent.

3. I am satisfied with my life.

4. So far, I have gotten the important things I want in life.

5. If I could live my life over, I would change almost nothing.
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APPENDIX M

AFFECTOMETER 2

ffiH"aions: Here are some sentences rerating to how we may feel
about our lives. Using the scale below, indicate the degree to
which the sentences describe how you feel about your life-

Not at
all

1-

l_3
L4
l_5
t_6
L7
l-8
1-9
20

occasionally

2

some of
the time

3

often

4

aII of
the time

5

l-) My life is on the right track.
2) I wish I could change some part of my life.
3) My future looks good.
4) I feel as though the best years of my life are over.
5) I like myself.
6) I feel there must be something wrong with me-
7) I can handle any problems that come up.
B) I feel like a failure.
9) I feel loved and trusted.
föl r seem to be left alone when I don't want to be'
11) I feel close to people around me.
L2i I have lost inteiest in other people and don't care about

them.
I feel I can do what ever I want to.
My life seems stuck in a rut.
I have energy to sPare.
I can't be bothered doing anything.
I smile and laugh a lot.
Nothing seems very much fun anymore.
I think clearly and creativelY.
My thoughts go around in useless circles -
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Part fI
Instructions: Here is a set of adjectives relating to how \üe may
feel about our lives. Using the scale beJ-ow, indicate the
degree to which the adjective describes how you feel about your
life.

12345
Not occasionally some of often all of the

at' all the time time

21) satisfied

22) optimistic

23) useful

24) confident

25) understood

26) Ioving

27 ) free-and-easy

28) enthusiastic

29) good-natured

30) clear-headed

31) discontented

32) hopeless

33 ) insignificant

34) helpless

35) Ionely

36) withdrawn

37) tense

3B) depressed

39) impatient

40) confused


